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.. TO 

THE MOST NOBLE 

THB 

1tlARCHIONESS of HERTFORD.' 

:MADAM, 

I FEAR I may be accused qf presumption" 
in dedicating to YOlir Ladyship a Work 

which may, at first s,lght, appear to be pos-' 

sessed of little literary value. it is to be 

considered, however, that the original is tlie 

product~n of a Native of the East, unac

quainted with the sciences of Europe, whose 

only ofdect was to inform and improve his 

. -coontrymen~ by a candie! and simple narrf!-"_ 

tive oj what he saw, heard, and thought, 

during hiS Travels. . 

. The remarks of such an observer, on the 

laws, manners, and customs qf the different 



IV DEDICATION. 

countries of Europe, particularly on those of 
our own, can never be without their interest 

and imparlance to an enlightened mind: and 

I am therefore encouraged to hope, that your 

Ladyship, after making due . allowance for 

the disadvantages of a translation, may be 

induced to honour' them with your counte

nance and protection. 

I have the honour to be,. 

Herf/urd, 

Your La4yship' s most obedient 

and devoted Servant, 

CHARLES STEWART. 

illag 2511., 1810. 



TRANSLATOR's PREFACE . 

• 
I WILL not trespass .on.the time .of the 

Reader, by· any apology for introducing to 

~im ~the .following Work. 'fhe free rfl~ 

marks of an intelligent Foreigner, .and 

especially of an· Asiatic, .on. our laws, 

customs, and manners, when they are ascer~ 

tained to be genuine, must always .be con~ 

sidered as an object of Jib, era 1 curiosity. 
, , 

The Author of these 'Travels was 56 

well kn<?wit in London, in the years 

1800 and 1801, under the title of 'The 

Persian Prince, and has so clearly related 

the principal' incidents. of his life in the 

introduction and course of his· narrative, 

that it is unnec~ssary to . enter further· 

into .hi~ perso~al' history jn· this place; and ' 

it only remain~. f<?r. m~ to giv~ som~ account 



Tl TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE~ 

of the :Manuscript from which the Trans-' 

labon was made. 

For several months after the Author's . 
~tum to Bengal, he was without any 

eoiployment; during which time he re

vised his Notes, and' compiled his Nar~ 

rative. .He then employed several Katibs 

(writers) 'to, transcribe a ·certain humbet 

o{copies under his own inspection, which 

he distribut~ to his most intimate friends. 

One 'Of these correct copies was presented~ 

by the Author to Captain Joseph Taylor,; 

of the Bengal Artillery, who, in the year 

1806, had ~ correct transcript taken of. 

it at, ~ah,\bad, by :Mirza ~Iohammed 

Sadik ~Ioonshy; , which copy he gave to 

Lieutenant-Col~nel . Lennon, who brought} 

it to England in ,the f?llowing year. and 

,from whom, it ca~e into my hands. 

. ' The Manuscript consistS of three small 

octavo volumes, written· in a neat hand; 



TltANSLATOR'S .PREFACE. vn 

whjch, jOf the satisfaction' ~fany persons 

who. may haye dou~tsof its ·~thenticitjt 
~ill be qepositedwith ?fessrs. Longman 

& Co: Booksellers,. fot three months. 

'Vith 'respect to . the' Translation,' 1 
~hall' only say, .that I have e~deavourCd to, 

fend~r it ,as literal as. the .different idioms 

of .the two. languages :w.oul<t '_permit: .. and; 

except in,a verJ fewmstance.s,,_for whicq 

I trust l.shall be' pardoned by the Read~r, 

l. have not ve~tUred 't9 curtail or omi~ 

any part of the narrative.. 

The subjects' so' 'curtailed are; First; 

the poetical e.~ions _of ,the Author, 

whicb.~ in theorfginal, occupy a nU1;n~er 

of pages.' : SeC~ndJy" the long lists 'of 

his frien$,at' the ' principal places he 
visited. Thirdly,.a' dissertation on an~ 

tomy: and Fourlhly, a }ong description 

of. a gard~n hot-house. , These are the 

only articles that have been omitted. 



Vlll TR~NSLATOR'S PREFACE: 

In some. places, I have been under 

~e necessity of transposing the Chapters, 

in order to preserve a connexion between 

the subjects; an object little attended to 

by Oriental writers in general. 

We . have several. books of' fictitious 

travels, ascribed to natives of the East ; 

but I beHeve this is the ,first time the 

genuine opinions of an· ~siatic" respect
ing the institutions ot Europe, 'pave ap

peared in the English language; and, as 

such, I trust they. will be received with 

propor~ionate interest by the Public. 

I '. take this opportunity of returning 

my public thanks to l\Ir. No(thcote, for 

the ·readi,ness with which, he .lent the 

Portrait, from' which the Engraving of 

the Author has been taken. ' 

Herrlord, May 181,0. 



'C 0 NTE NT S. 

. ' 
INTRODUCTION. 

~FTBB. thanlcsgivingto God.> 'and praise, of Mohammed, 

the Author details his reasons for publishing the account 
of his Travels. - - - - - -- - - - VOL. I. 3--6. 

VOL. I. CHA.P. I. 

'he Author gives an account of his' origin. and of his family. 
'His fatlier becomes a. favourite ofAbQl. Munsur Khan 

~ufder lung, Nabob of 0i:Ide-is appointed deputy to the 

Nabob's nephew. The Nabob dies-is succeeded by ius 
~il' Shujaa ad Dowleh, ~ho becomes jealous of his cousin, 

and : arr~sts and' puts him to death-suspicious Qf the 

adherents of 'the dec~d""';'he attempu" to ~ize the' 
\ 

author's father, who' fii~s to Bengal. The .author's 

journey to join his father at MoorshedabacL His father 

dies. The-Nabob -SJiujaa ad Dowleh dieS-iss~cceeded 
by his, son Assuf ad Dowleh, whose minister invites the 

author, to return to Lllc;know,and bestows on.him the 

appoin~nt .of Aumildar, or collector of-the . revenues. 

:rhe minister.die&-his successo~ inimical, to thE: author. 

who is superseded.. and retires to LuclQlow-appointed 

lII1,assistant to Colonel Hannay. collector of Goxrw:kpore-:. 

is rempved from his' office; and returns· to Lucknow. 

Insui:x"ections in· Oude.' 'rhe authorconsulteci· ~y the 

VOL. I.' 



CO~TENTS. 

English on the state of affairs-is employed to reduce. 

Rajah Bulbudder Sin~-surprizes the Rajah's camp. En

mity of thetninlstel', Hyder Beg :K~an. The author 

proceeds to Calcutt..'l-is well received by the Governor

General-settles in Calcutta. Lord Cornwallis recom

mends the author to the British Re3ident, and to the 
I 

Nabob, at Lucknow. Lord Cornwallis leaves India. The 

Nabob quarrels with the Resident, and dismisses the 

author, who retUrns to Calcutta-being unhappy, is in

vited to make a voyage to Europe-agrees-takes his 

passage-the ship is burnt-he engages another vessel. - -
VOL. I •• 7-19. 

CHAP. II. 

The Author leaves Calcutta-arrives Ilt Kedjeree-embarks 

on .. board a vessel bound to Derunark. Description of the 

ship-character of the captain· and officers. The ship 

sails to the mouth of the river. Embargo-disagreeable 

state of s\\spense. An English vessel burned while at 

anchor-plundered by the Danish ~aptain. The }i'rench 

frigate La Forte c;aptured by an English frigate,. both of 

which pass up the river. The embargo taken off. The 

author proceeds on his voyage. - - - • - lb. 20-27. 

CHAP. III. 

~meAoement·~ the voyage. The captain finds it requisite 

to go tQ the Nie-<lbar Ill8n&fur water. ~a. 

De'IlCription (If ~ Nicobar I,1ands~theif ~rOauce, 

inhatlitants, lec. Sevettll of the· ~~ . or IndiaR 

sailon, desert the shil', and conceal t1ttri1selves in the 

woods - bronght back by the natives ""':'ihfamous conduct 

of the ~aptainon tins oclO!sion. The ~p ieates the islarrds . .. 
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Sun vertlcah Calms. - . PoIai' star. ,E~inbctia1line. Cu· 
ricus Ceremony on ~ing the li.ne. Shoal of llyingfish. 

Trade winds. -The, shipi>~ the. longitudes of the 

is1an4s of Mauritin. and. Madagascar. ~eof wind. 

Sufferings of the author, Di.s~over the coast of Africa. 

Whales ;pproach the vesscl. S~ t4e Table M9untain o( 

the Cape of Good Hope. 'The captaIn resolves to ~OD,lto 

the port. The ship c3rrried to the southward by the cur

rent. Dreadful storm, The .author'" rellections. The 

, vessel lqses her. reckoning-is in great distres!W-«gain dis· 

covers the lancl....,..8nchors in False B,:ty •• ~ V9L • J,. 2H4. 

CHAP. I1l. 

The Author disembarks, and' hires lodgings at False Ba1-

description of his' lruidlordand·fumiIy.....;,ishospitably re

ceived by the COlJUIlllIldant of the British trclopS'-'o-mar~ed 
attention of the 'officers of the'Royal navy ""-improPer 

condUct of his landlord-he deteI'll'lioei'on proceedin~ to 

Cape Town..-.account of his journey, DesCription of the 

town, and remarks occasioned thereby, Character o( the . 

Dutch inhabitahts. and their conduct to slaves. Descfip. 

tion of the climate, and, of the 'country in the vicinity of 

~he Cape j also of the fruits •. vegetables. animals.anll 

other productions. People of varioUS n"tioQ~ settle<\ at 

the Cape. The auth~r' meets :with ~veral MohaJU.

medans, Panegyric 0.0, General. D~das ;ind' th~ .aiiti~ 

otlicers .. The I!uthor. seJIs Ais eliYO Jlnd '5(>~eother pta. 
. perty. in ord~ to sqppofthilu~xp~nses .. T4e Dani<>h ,ship 

~rought from FaIst Bay to_Table Bay-hei:i:aptaiDP~ 

" cllted' for .pl~dcrin!t the;vesse1 in the river Ganges" and 

A 2. , 
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his ship thereby prevented from proceeding on her voyage. 

The other passengers prosecute· the captain, and recover 

half the sum they had paid. The author takes·' his pas-

sage· for England. - - - - - VOL. I. 56-76. 

CHAP. V. 
The Author quitS the Cape, and embarks .on board the 

Britannia" Description of the ship, and character of the 
captain; Discover St, Hele~-anchor in the port-de

scription of the island, to:wn ... and fortifications-hospitable 

and frie~dly conduct of the' Governor. I£ave St. Helena. 

P~s the Island of Ascension-some account thereof. 

Recross the equinoctial lin~.Anecdote related by the 

captain, ,Fall in with an American, and an Hamburgh 

vessel. Again. see the. poilU" star-pass a fleet of outward

bound Indiamen-pass the Canaries, and the entrance. to 

the Mediterranean Sea. Arrive at the mouth of the En

glish Channel-contr~ wind-obliged to bear away for 

the. ~rish or St. ~~rge's Channel. Fall in ~ith an overset 

vessel. Cold and . disagreeable weather. The captain 

determines to enter the Cove of Cork. - - Ib, 78:-92. 

CHAP. VI. -

The IIhip arrives opposite the town of Cove, and casta an

chor. Description of the bay. The Author lands at the 

town, and is hospitably treated'-visits the city of Cork, 

which he describes-returns to the ship, and determines 

on visiting ~rd Cornwallis at J:)ublin-quits the ·ship, 

and sets out for Cprk, where· he visits Captain B-r. De

.criptionof that gentleman's house and family. The author 

aets wtfor Dublin-account of his journey. lb. 93-108. 
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CHAP. VII. 

The Author arrives ~t Dublin, and' hires lodgitigs~ De

'scription of the city, 'and 'of' the' interior of the' houses. 

Lighting of the streets at .nig~lt. Squares. Infatt.1lltion 

of Europeap.s, respecting Statues.. Acc\lunt. qf Phre!lix) 

Pm:k ....... the· Light-ho~se a.~d Pjer-~e.ri~ert and ~~n~s. 
Description of the College-ParliaUlen~,l!0~s~7"Custom 
House, a~d Excl}ange-Churches-Barracks, and Hos-

" '-:'" '. 
'. pitals. The author visits the Theatre-his account ,of 

,.,~)~arleq~m. entertain~ent" and other'public exhibitions. 
,. VOL. I. 109-134. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Character of the Irish.' CaricatUres. TroublesoUle ctf. 

riosity or' the' common people. Heavy fall of snow. 

'Severe cold. Climate 'of Ir6land......!ad~ntagesthereof. 
I Skating. Account ·of.the author's particular-friends or 

'1>atron~. Mode ofliving of the Irish.:Tt.~ 'illithor leaves 

Dublin-hiS passage toEngland~he lands' at 'Holyhood. 

Description of Wales, ,and'of 'the city of Chester: ,!he 

author 'arrives in Lonaori. :. ;; - :. : Ib: 135-157. 

CHAP. IX; 

The 'Author hires lodgings; in London: iritervlew 'with 

.' the President of the Board of Controuii . 'is introduced 

"'at Court-Attention"ofthe Princes~ and ofllie Nobility. 

P'ublic ·~~usementS.· Th~ author's, o~iginar "few ,in 

, ',coming to EngIa:nd-disappointment-compensated by 

'ilie kindness.of,his.frienas. He visits Wmdsor-arrives 

"at OXford-account of: that Univ'ersity,- proceeds to 

", Blenheim...;. des~rirtion 'of the-park-and house:.... 'Visits 
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Colonel C-x. Mode of sporting in England. The 

.a,uthor p~e~ds to tl,le house of Mr. H-gs; returOli 

,to ,London. Ode to London .• ,~ • - VOL.X. 158-180. 

I" 

CHAP. X. 

Character of the Author's friends in London. His mode 

, of passing th~time. He vi.its Greenwich, and other 

, plilces in the Vicinity of the metropolis. Account of 

the Freemasons. British Musewn. 'The Irish Giant. 

Chimney- Sweepers.' King's Library. Pictures. Hin

doostany Ladies. Panegyric on Mr. 8--n. one of 

: his pupilS. - .~' • - • • - - - - - - lb. 181-201. 

CHAP. Xl. 

c;eperal qelcription of England. Soil. Animals. Division 

,of Lan~-:-state 9f cultivation. Roads. Description of 

London-:;Squ!lres-:;Coffee-houses and Taverns-Clubs

titerrur, and other Societies-Opera, and ,Play-houses

. Orrery--Masquerades-Routs-Public Buildings-Cha

rities-Ban~ 9f England-:-Royal Exchange-Bridges

Canals. - i - ~ - - - - - lb. ,202-219. 

CHAP.,JlII. 

Of the state o( the Arts and Sciences in England. Utility 

of the Art of Printing. Newspapers. Facility of tra

velling. frice- of Provisions. Hot-houses. Excellence 

. of ~ British, Navy. The Author gives an account of 

the War with Denmark. He visits Woolwich-Descrip

tion oftha PQc}cs and lron-Foundery. Account of the 

British Army: Grand Review at Windsor. Tower of 

Uludon. - ,. - -, - .; .. - • - - - lb. 22Q..,-230. 



~HAP •. XIU, 

The science., of Mechanics ~u<:h. esteemed in England~ , 

variou~ llS~sto ~¥ich !t is applieQ.-l\1ills~Founderies 
'-:Steam Engines-Water-wo~ks, &c. Account of the 

modes of Engraving. Manufactories. Staple COOlmo

dities of England. Public Illuminations on" the Procia

miltion of P,eaC!:e. Character of the London'Tradesmen: 
voL,. I: 237-254-

CHAP. XIV. 

Mode in which tlui English spend their time. Of the 

length of the days IIJId nights in' England. Mode of living 

of the English. Division' of employment between the 

Sexes. Regulations respecting Women. Liberty of the 

Co~on Peop,le.An,ecdotes of the P-e of W -5, and 

q-r H"'"'-'-;!i. English Servants. Liberty ,of U16 

higher classes. Dueli., Education of Cllildren. -- -' -
lb. 255-271. 

CHAP. XV. 

Analysis of the'British Government. Authority of the Sove.

reign-Eulogium on his present Majesty--Condescending 

and liberal conduct of his Majesty to the Autho(. De

scrirtion of the Queen's Drawing-room.' Political situa

tion of the Heir ..Apparent.-Character of the Princ~. 
,Description of Carleton lIouse. . J)llties of theMinis~rs 

of State-.-Of the Cham;,ellor of $£I Exchequer,;"""of the Se-

. cretary for the Foreign Department-of the Se<:retaries 

-for the Home and War Departments-of the First Lord . 
,of the Adrniralty~Author .intrpdqced tQ Lord Sp-.....r. 

Of the M¥tel.' Q.eperat of ~ Ord)laJilce-of the President 

. of the )301U'4 <>f GonP"9!l!-.of the Lord Cha'n<;ellor-of the 
,,1\r.;4bjahop of Canterb~. ~" ~ ~ - • lb. ,272-il04. 



CmP. XVI. 
,- . 
Description of the East-India Company. ' Of the' Board. ot 

Controul. Of the Lord Mayor of Lo~don:-the nature 

and extent of his jurisdiction-Procellsion to Westminster 

,and Guild Hall. The Author is invited to the Lord 

MayoI;'s, Feast-account thereot Anecdote of MiSs 

C-be. - - - - - - - - VOL. I. 305-320 . 

• 
VOL. II. ,CHAP. XVII. 

Description' of the ,Courts of Law. in London-of English 

Juries-of the Judges and Lawyers; The Author prose

cuted by a tailor-his reflections and determination 

thereon-Censllres ~he establishment. of English Courts 

- of Judicature in India-Anecdote of a witness.' Ambi

guity of the English Law-Remedy proposed by the 

author. VOL. II. 3-17. 

_ CHAP. XVJII. 

Of the Finances of England. Mode 'of assessing the Taxes. 

Government Loans. National Debt. Effects of the 

heavy Taxes, on the .Poor, the Rich, and the Middling 

ClasSes of the People. . Plan proposed by the Author for 

tlle liquislation of the National Debt. -' - - lb. 18-25. 

CHAP. XIX. 

The Author apologizes for the . censure he is obliged to 

pais on the English Character. He accuses the Common 

People of want of religi(;10 and honesty, arid the Nation at 

, large of, a blind confidence in their good fortune, also of 
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cupidity. A desire of ease one of their prevailing defects. 

Picture of a, London GC?ntleman,; The' English irritable, 

'bad'economistsoftheii time, and lUxurious. ': The advan

tages of Simplicity; exemplified in the histories of ihe . . " 

Arabs and ,Tartars. The English vain of their aCquire-

ments in Learned or Foreig'n Languages-Gove~ed by 

self. interest, licentioUs, extravagant. An instance -of 

meanness and extravagance ,united-Bad consequen~$ of 

these vices. Th,e English too" strongly prejudiced in 

favour of th~ir own custO!DS; The Author's' mode· of 

defending the Mohammedan customs.' The Engli~h hlind 

... to their own' imperfections. - '-- '. VOL. II. 27-54. 

CHAP. XX. - . 
The Author describes the Virtues of the English, under the 

. following heads: -:-.Honourable-:-Respectful to their su

,periors:-Obedierit . to the laws-Desirous of doing good 

-:-Followers of fashion-Sincere in their dispositions

Plain in their manners, and hospiuible, Peculiar ideas of 

the English of the meaning of ,Perfection. TIle au~or 

censures some of ilie customs of London. ' Fires-:-D~
scription of the fire-engines-HaJ:dship of ilie ,owner. of 

ilie property burned, being obliged to pay for ilie use of 

the engines. The. author dislike~ ~nglish be(i.~, He 

" .censures the custom of retaining handsome footmen, to 

wait on Ladies. = -, -, - - - - - - lb, 55-68. 

, CHAP, XXI. ' 

Of the' Geograp~y of Europe-its sub4ivisionS into King. 

doms.',Nature of the difft;rent Governments in'Europe

, Commencement' of the French RevQlution'.: ... :Rise· of 
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]3onap81te-Confederated Armies izlvade France-Hi~tory 

of Hanover-Confederates defe~ea-English retire from 

Toulon. S\lcceS$ of I10naparte in ltaly and Switze{land

seo, to eonquer.Egypt. Account ,of the Nav\iLEngage

ments which occurred in the course of the' war-English 

Fleet sent in pursuit of Bonaparte-Description of the 

Battle of Aboukir. .. .. .. .. .. - VOL. 11. 69-89. 

CHAP. XXII. 

Conquests of the English by land. duriJl~ the late war. 

Origin of the war with Tippoo Sultan-Reflections of 

the Author on, th~ eve~ts of theconte.st. Invasion of 

Egypt by Bonaparte-Siege of Acre. Second Confe

deracy against France. ' Bonap81te invited to return-leaves 

Egypt. and arrives' in France-dissolve. the National 

Assembly-defeats the Confederates. A Turkish army • ... 
sent to _ expel the French from Egypt. defeated-The 

El'lglish scnd an army. under Sir Ralph Abercromby. 'to 

their assistance, which lands at Aboukir-I1attle between 

, the French and English-Indian army land at Cosseir

The Turks advance to Cairo-joined by part of the 

English amiy-.-cairo capitulates--Alexa~dria capitulates. 
Bonaparte threatens to invade England-Lord Nelson 

destrOys some of the French boats. Peace concluded. 
lb. 91-108. 

CHAP. XXIII. 

The Author resolves to return to India-His purposed 

rout ..... He quits London-Disgusted with Dover-Ern

barkafor France-Account of his journey to Pari&

Description of that city-Its Public Building_Hot and 
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Cold Baths-Mode of washiog clothes-Coffe&:houses

French' cookery-Houses-Lodging-houses-Lighting of 

the streets at night-Pavemeni~Description of the Bou

Jevards-Palais R,oyal-Manufacture of China-Tuileries 

-Louvre--...Public Gardens--Phantasmagoria-Public ~i

prary-opera, and Play-houses. - - VOL. II. 109-131. 

CHAP. XXIV. 
I 

Character of the French. Anecdote of a ,Barber-Of the 

hotel at Marseilles-Author's reflections .. Observations 

on the appearance and dress, of the French Ladies. He 

meets with several of his ~nglish acquaintances-Is dis

p~!lsed at his reception by Mr. M-y, the British Envoy. 

Anecdote of the people of MazanderaIi. Author' visited 

by a sharper-He forms an acquaintance with some of the 

French Literati-Is invited to Court. - - lb. 132-145. 

CHAP. ~V. 

The A1ith~r sets out for Lyons-Account of his journey. 

Description of the'city of Lyons-Curious mode of build

ing ~ Dying manUfactory, The author visits the house 

wherein the late General Martin was bom. He takes 

his passage on board a boat for Avignon-Account oehis . , . 
voyage- Description of Lti Pont de St. Esprit. He cul-

tivates an acquaintance with M. Barnou-Arrives ae 

Avignon-Se~ out in a Diligence for Marseilles":"De.

-scription of, that city..- Hospitably entertained by the 

'Governor and his, family_He forms an acquaintance 

.' :wil:h several American. ,·gentlemen_ ~ngages a passage'to 

.Genoa .~ ... -; .• ', >;., .... - .. ' ' .... lb. 140--166. 
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The Author embarks for Genoa. Description of t1).e Me- .~ 

diterranean Sea. He arrives at Genoa ~ is hospitably , 

entertained by the American Consul- His description of 

the city,-Admiration of Italian Music-Courtezans

Cicisbeos. The author embarks for Leghorn, with an 

intention of visiting Rome. He arrives at Leghorn

Description of that city- Scarcity of water-Distress of 

the author, who is nearly assassinated -Account of th.e 

inhabitants. He cultivates an acquaintance with some 

Armenians. The Victorieux ship of war arrives at 

Leghorn, with a tender-The British Consul promises 

the l;luthor a passage in the latter-The Master refuses 

to take him-He applies to the Captain of the Victorieux, 

who consents to receive him on board. He quits Leghorn. 
VOL. II. 167-183: 

CHAP. XXVII. 

Polite conduct of Captain R-d t~ the Author. Account 

of the voyage to Malta-Description pf the island-Cha

racters of the Governor, Admiral, Commander-in-chief, 

. and Commissary-general. The author lands, and is hos

pitably entertained by all the public officerS-His reflec

tions on this subject-He discovers a great affinity between 

the Maltese and Arabic languages. Acco~mt of the 

inv~ion: of Malta by the Turks-Climate of that island . 

. The author re-embarks, on board the Victorieux, for 

Smyrna. The ship puts into the port of Miletus,-Short 

description of ,th~t place-Proceed on their. voyage-'pass 

by Atllens,- arrive at Smyrna. The author well re

eeived by th@ Consul-visits Osman Aga. The ship quits 
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Smyrna-arrives at the Hellespont-'-Descriptionof the 

Sea of Marmora-arrives at the Dardanelles. ~ - - . - -
VOL. II. 185-206. 

CHAP. XXVIII. 

The Author arrives at Constantinople-is graciously received 

by the British Ambassador. Description of Constan

tinople--Of the 'climate --: Population:- Coffee-houses

Inns-Hot Baths-Us~ful institutions-Dress of the 
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INTlfODUCTION." 

After thanksgiving' to God, and praise of Mo-
.. • • > • ~ , ' '!': ( 

hammed; the, Autnor' d~l'ails "his reasons fOT 

publishing Jhe,' accQunt of his,' Trave7s • . " 

GLORY' be to God~' "the Lora of all worlds, . .. -
who has conferred innUIilerable blessingsori" 

mankind~ , and accomplished" all the laudable 

desires of hiscrea.tur~..Praise be also to 'the 

Chosen" of.' Mankind" . the traveller over' the 

whole :expahseof the" heavens '(M~hammed), 
and benedictions with~~t ~nd :on his descen

dimts a~d coinpll:~ions. ' 
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TILE TRAYELS or 

The wanderer oyer the (ace of the Earth, 

Abu Taleb the son of Mohrunmedof Ispahan. 

hegs leave to inform the' Curious in biography, 

that, owing to severaLadv~se circumstanCes, 

finding it inconvenient to remain at home, he 

was compelled to Uftdertake many tedious 

journeys; during which, he associated with 

_men of all. nations, and beheld various won

ders, both by sea and by land. 

h therefore occurred to him, that if he 

were to write all the £ircumstances of his jour

ney through Europe, to describe the curiosities , 
and wonders whieh he saw, and to giYC some 

account of the' manners and customs of the 

various nations he.. visited, all of which are 

little known to Asiatics, it would a.Lf'ord a gra~ 

tifying banquet 10 his countrymen .. 

,He was also of opinion, that many of the 

customs, ·inventions, sciences, and ordinance~ 

of Europe, the good effects of which nrc 

apparent in those countries, might, with great 

ad..-ant.'lge, he imitatc(~ hy Mohammedans. 
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Impressc<1 with these ideas, h~~v ·on· llis 

first settilig out on his Travels, commenced 

a jourll:il, in which. he daily inserted .every' 

occulTence, 'and committed to writing such 

reflections as occurred 'to. him at the moment: 

and on his return' to Calcutta, in the year' of 

the Hejira 1218 (A. D. 1803), having revised 

and abridge<J his notes, he arranged them in 

the present fonn. 
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C H 1\. P. I. 

T~e Auihor-gives an account oJ lu's origil', and· 

of his family. His father becomes a favou

rite of Abul Munsur Khan 8-,yder Jung, 

Nabbh of Dude-is 'appointed deputy to. the 
• 

Nabob's .rzephelU.The Nabob' dies-is suc-

ceeded by his son Shujaa ad Dowleh, tuko 
• 

becomes jealous of his cousin, and arrests and 

pitts him to death-suspicious of the adhe

,'ents of the deceased':':- he attempts to seize 

the author's father, who jites to· Bengal. 

The authors journey to join his father at 

Moorshedabad: fIls father dies. The Nabob 

Sluyaa ad Dow/elt dies - is succeeded by. his 

son Assuf ad Dowle~, whose 7ninister invites 

tlte author to return to Lucknow, and bestows 

on him the appointment of 4umildar, or col

lector of the revenues. The minister dies":'" 

his succes~or. inimical to the author, wlw is 
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, s1.t]ierseded, 'and retires to: Luclmow"'-appointed. 

~n 'assistant to' Colonel lIanna:!J, collecto",' 

of Gorruckpore-is, removed from his qffice, 

and· returns" to' 'huclmow. -Insu;rer:tioM in 

Oude~The ·author consulted :hy t!i,!' EnglislJ;.. 

,on'tlie statt: of .-qjfairs""";' is "employed to 

reduce Rajah :Bulquilder Sing...,;...,surprizes tM, 
Rajah's camp. ,.-Enmity ,:of the' ministeri 

Hyder Bei Khan.' The-author proceedS 'i()~ 

Calcutt~-,is' well~eceived hy: tM Governor;'-
, ) 

general-settlfjs i'(L CaldJ,tta.Lo~d Cf>1"(l'wallis-
, , 

recommends the .autliPf to ihe British Resident; 

and 'to the Nah6b~ at Lucknow. Lord Corn

wallis leave's India., The' 'Nabob quarrels' 

'with the Resident, and dismi~se$ the author,' 
~ , . 

who return I. to' Calcq,tta-being unhappy, 'is: 

ir"vited -to maRe a voyage to 'europe-agrees

ta~es ,his passage - the s'hip is' humt :"-he. 

engages, another vessel. 
, , 

,I N .commencing the account of my TraveIs,~ 
I thinkit,requisit~ thit 'the, Reader should be 

\ """. . / 

informed or Borbe circumstances which oc:Currea 
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. anteCedent to my setting" out;' and be made ac· 

, quainted with the general outline of my history . 

. My rath~r was' 'named Hajy Mohammed. 

Beg Khan, by .descent a: Tllrk,' but born' at 

Abbassaoad Ispahan. \Vhilst a young ma~ 

(treading .the tyranny' of ~adir. Shah, h~ fled 

from Persia, and, orihis arrival in India, was 

admitted info the friendship of the·. Nabob 

Abul.Muns~ Khan Sufder J ung.·· Upon the 

death,~ 10WilR.ay~ deputy g~vernor of 

Oude~ Mohammed .. Culy Khan,. nephew of 

~ Nabob, w,as.appointed, ·to that important 

. offic~J ~~d my f~thenv3.i ,nominated one of his 

assistants. From this .circumstance, such, an 

intimacy and friendship took· place 'betwee~ 

them, that my father· }Vas considered as one of 

his' Jaithful adherents .. 

The Nabob Sufder Jung died· in the year 

of the Hcjira 1167 (A. n; 1753},'·andwas suc

.. ceeded by his soil, Shujaa .adDowleh ;'.. who 

i)ecoming: jealous· of his cousin, Mohammed 
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Culy Khan; ~sted ~m, and put ,him to death .. 

The Nabob being also suspicious of the ,~ ... 

herents of the dece~~. attempted to seize my 

father, who, 'previops \0 \pis event, had settled 
" I ". 

his wife and; family in theeity, of Lucknow' • 

. My father received intimation· oCihe· N"abob's 

intentions, and fled, with a few -of hjs, fai.thful 

servantS, to' Beng3l;' but: so sudden was ,hiS' 

departure, that he: only carried with' hi~' hii 

gold and jewels .. The rest ot hisproper~r, }>eing 

left, was plundered by the soldiers. 

" 'My honoured.parent passed a.nwnbef of,' 

years in' Bengal, beloved and respected i' and 

died at MoorshedaOOd" in ·the'"year of the· 
Christian'rera' nos;" 

My ~other'~ father was 'named-Ab~ lJus.-, 

sen' Beg. . ,He -was a' religi01¥' and. devout 

person;, 'and being a townsman' of the ,Naboh 

Borhan AI Mulk. Saadit ,Khan, great grandy 

father to' the pres~nt :t;QVereign of Oude, had 

$uch an affecti~Ii 'for hi~, that, aft~J.he, death 
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of that noblemanJ, he abandoned all w.orldlY' 

affairs, and neyt:r .more quitted his hous.e . 

. ' . I was born at Luc~n~w,. in the ,year 17 52 ~ 

'and although. the Nabob Shujaa ad Dowle4 . 

was much cijspleased at my father's conduct, he 

nevertheless, recollecting the connexion· be

tweeR our famiJie,s, supplied"rry.y. mother with 

money for her expenees, and ·gave her litrict in-~ 

junction! to let~e, have the very.best education. 

My father, having res~lved to continue 

in ~engal" directed my mother. to remove 

. thither' 'w~th al\ her family. We there

fore left. Luc"k.now . in the year 1766, and 

proceeded by lan4 as far as ·Patmi, where we 

embarked on board a boat for ·Moorshedabad~ 
, '. .... . 

~is was· my first jour.ney;. put bei.ng then 

. only f~lUrteen"'years.: ~fiage,. and. a~m~a~ied 
by Illy mother, it was free from anxiety ..• 

. A year and a half. after our arrival at 

Moorsheqabad, my fat~er died; . and the whole, 
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~harge of his 1I.ffairs, both public' and, private~ 

devolved upon me. Preyious to 'this unfortu-: 

nate event, my worthy parents had betrothed me, 

to the daughter tif a near· relation of Muzuffer~ 
. . . - I • 

Jung Nabob of-Bengal. ~n cOJ?sequence ofthUt 

connex.ion, I remained seyeral y~al's, happy, and; 

collt~nted k the. service of that prince., '"" 

In the year i 775, A.ssufad Dowleh succeeded. 

to the musnud· of Qude. On this' occasi()i;l" 

I received an: inv~tatioi.l ii:Qm ,hi~ frime-:mini:", 

ster, Mokhtiar .ad Dowleh, to return to Luck ... 
. , ~.' . 

ilOW; and was 'appointedAUluildar(collector) 
- . .! -

of Etaya, and several ,other districts situated 

between. the .. ,rivers., Jumn;ili and Ganges: In. 

this 'situationI continUed. for. hyo years.; the. 

greater' pait -of which time I lived. in tent5~ 

being obliged; in enforcing the coUection of th~ 

revenues; to make frequ~nt excUrsions through, 

the districts . 

. " After the ~ death of m ypatr~)Jl, alld the 

~ppo~ntment of ~yder neg" Khan·.to . his offioea . . . 
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I was superseded, ,and repaired to Luck.~ow, 

where I resided. for neatly a year. At the 

. expiration" of that period,'" Colonel,Alexander 

J!~nnay,:liaving b~en appointed collector oC 

Gorruckpote~ requested the Nabob's permission 

to take. me with· him· as an assistant. I~ that 

situation I. coriti~ued for three'years, living the 

whole of the time either in tents, o~. temporary· 

lio~ses, C6nip~sed of mats 'and bamboos. When 

the Colonel 'was removed from his office, . I ac

companied hini to Lucknow', arid remained, at 

, home' for one year: unemployed .. 

During thit period, great dissen~ions ex

isted ,between 'the minister,Hyder Beg Khan; 

and the ~epresentatives of the East-India 

Company, Mess1eursNatluiniel Middleton and 

Richard Johnson;' inconsequence o[ which, 

,and the clandestine' intrigues of the .former, 

, t)le' finances of the state ~ere much deranged;' 
. . 

_and'altlf6ugh the collectors ext't>rted larger sums 

than usual from ,. theZemindars, the revenues 

annually decreased .. The oppressions of the 
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e~cess, ~ that rila:~y ~o~ tge,Ze~indar~:rebeI1ed.t 
the~ principal o(whom, wasR~jah' ,13ulbjIdder 

Sing. ' H~, w~s {lirieally, descendei!, fi-c:im ~~ 

ancient 'UindoQ,', mon~rcbs;:of, Oud~; a.n~ 

having,; lOO,~oO().\,RajpQots ,.(the, !llilitary tribe, 

'of~itid90S) at,his;,coW~l;lnd, 'c~nside~d, ~i~:-, 
self ,a(. equal .to, the' Nabbb'. Vi~ier, 'Wh,Q~' . , 

authority ,he :t}:l~r~,(ore, ,disc;laiII)~d: 

To reduce, this 'Raja!l ,to obedience, ,'an 

army was' sent; ~pmpQ!3~d partlyo(th,e ~ ~l;>ob', 

trdops~,~nd" pali1y. ot"the.CoitJ.pany·s,Sepoys; " 
,,- . 

,but, '~~vi~g tq #lf1' intri~e~.?~ ~xqer ~e~ '~haI1 
and th~ C911~ct9r~;ttt~s ~e:}sl!re.fa~l~ qf s,~cc~ss~ 

, S.ud:~",as the der~ng~d s~t~ 9f the 'Nabob's, 

affairs, t,ha.t ¥r. ~~,stings (Governor7'~ene~al~ " 

deemed it requisite .to interfere. ,He, in con- ' .' , . ' 

sequence;:ordere~ l,\1;r.'.M:id~Je.tQl' to',s.en~ fOf,' 

" arid cQnsul~, ,me, . on the. b.e~t; mode', of, reducing , . .. ~ .. .. 
~he Rajah,~Iid ~9f. restQrjpg : the' : c;6untry ttl, 

order·' 
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As 1 was' convinced that Hyder Beg Khan 

was the person who had contrived to throw 
the Nabob's affairs into confusion; and that, 

'while he cOntinued, in, office, every endeavour 

-(jn' my part would only Ien-e to irritate him, 

and. be the probable cause of my own ruin; 

I decli~¢ any interference: but the Resident 

~isting in"his entreaties, and Ii~earing to 

'support and protect 'me ~oainst all enemies, 

,I at length consented to be employ~. 

During tWo );ears, 'I frequently defeated and 

pursued Sulbudder Sing; and at length, having 

surprized his camp, he was killed in endeavour

ing to make his escape. - By this senice, 

1 rid the Nabob' of an enemy of his family 

(or the last sixty years, and restored order and 

good government in the country. 

But from that period I may date the ruin of 

myself and family; for shortly after, Mr. Mid

dleton having been removed from Lucknow, 

and Go\·emol" Hastings. having proceeded to 
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1;uropE? : 1.\Wi; left, without 'anyprotec~ion 

against the machinations of, my enemies. 

Hyder Beg Khan, having" by his. CUnning 

and hyPocrisy gained the ,fa~our qf the new 

Governor-general, behaved to me!ilr tiome' 

)earsosterisiblt with attention and'&ndness, . . 

. and ,even ~ished to ensnare, me to' accept 9f 
an employment· under him ; but failing .!n thi$ 

attempt, he quarrelled with me, aa.d stopt th~ . 
allowance of 0,0.00 rupees per annum, which 

I received from the Nabob for my support~ I 
therefore found it impossible to remain at Luck-

, now, . and resolved again. to travel to Bengal • 

. In the year 1787,l. ,embarked on thts 
GangeS, and proceeded ,to Calcutta, where 

I stated my complaint to, Lord Cornwallis. 

H~s lordship received me very politely, and 

niade . many promises. of assistance; ,hut .being 

just then about to ~~ba:k f~r Madras, ,and: 
to take' the . 'Pmm~d or the aimy 'against 

.Tippoo· Sultan, ",my .. business was delayed for 
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family to Calcl1tt~; . and my friends, :. seeing 

no hope of my getting into' office, . dispersed 

'themselves' in various ·places'. ',. 

The~ great e]rpence 'whic,h I ~had. incurred 

oy the, removal of myself. and: fa.mily .from. 

such a distance, added: tQ ;the . .l?uitcling of. 

a ·h~u.se in ·the :vi~inity. (jf .~~lcuttafor: our 

residence, . quite ov~rwh~lme~. me; with. debt, 

My distress and misery vver~t further increased 

by the death of 'my son~. a'beautiful boy· of 
\ ' 

four . year~ old,wh() fell 'a sacrifice to the 

unhealthy cli~ate, and ignorance' of, the 

(native) physicians of Calcutta. 
, . 

, 
WheriLor~ Cornwallis returned to Bengalj 

. he recolleCted his promise to me: .. and 1I yder 

Beg Khan ~eing then' dead, he sent me, in the 

year 179'2, with letters of recommendation to,; 
, ~ 

Mr. Cherry, the Re~ident of Luc1~now, and to 

,the Nabob Assuf nd Dowle,h, ~vith an assurance 

thnt they would s~y ..Rrovide for me. 
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In <;onse.q'Q.~n~¢af",theseJ~tters,. I wasmost . 

graciausly'recei~e~:~t:L~cknQW~ ~bQth:ljy the 

Nabob' and his,·.CQurtierS;j and was, in .daily , . 

hopes of 'an appointrpent" 'When~llQfortuna~ely, 

fur me, Lor9. CorQwallis: q\litte,d lp.dia, and al~ 

my expect~tion5' 'were.' blasted ;'. Jar, '~hoJ,'tIy, 

aft(jr, the,NA~ob'qu8,rrdled wttli~t~CherryJl 
, and got·himremoved'from-LUkkoaw':i '~e'also, 

sent Il!e' ordex:s to quit th!lt' city I. and· althQugh: 

I.remonstrated against stich irijustice, my com~ 
'. 

plaint~: were' not . listened : to:· I therefore left 

a pad of my faIniJj at L'Q.ckuQW ~ and,. 'hating 

'sent.' the· remainder to. Allahabad. I proceeded. 

in the ~ear '1795, a tqird time to Ca.lcutta. 

Sir' Joh;o Shore (now Lord TeignI?Duth)9 

who w;ts.th~n Governor,;. genera,l; . receiv~d me 

kindly, and promised, me assi~tance; Put. the 

. Nabob A~suf ad Dowleh dying ~oon afterwards; 

the confusion created by Vizier Aly Khan~ and 

the m.ultiplicity ~f·· business Caused by that 

event; . did n?t leave him leisure to think of my, 

affairsb~fore he 'embarked-tor Europe; . 

YOT., I. , • c 
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- ~ During the three years' of expectation which 

I passed -in Calcutta, -rul' .my· dependants: and 

adherefits,. seeing my .distress, left me; and 

eyensome of my children, :arid the ~omest'ics 

brought up in i my father's famiTy, a~andoned 

me. . Ill-. ihis:situation,· I' was quite over. 

come with .grief arid: despondency, when one 

day' my friend . Captain 'D~ R--':"'-n' caine 

to .visit 'me. ,AJ; this gentleman perfectly un

clerstan_ds both ~ePersian and Hindoostany 

langnages, we conversed on 'various subjects: 

and at ~Iength he informed me, that, as he found 

bis :lrealth .on thedecIirie, he 'meant shortly to' 

embnrk for'Europe, in hopes th'at his native air' 

might renovate his constitution ; and that he 

ihimld' return to.hdia ·in three . years. He 

added, . "'As 'you are without employment, 

" and appear' depressed in mind, let me request 

'" you' to' accompany me. . The change of scene, 

f' and the.' curiosities you will meet 'with in 

"Europe, will disperse ·the gloom that now 

" hangs 'over you. . I \\rill undertake t? teach 

" you Ep.glish 'during th~ voyage, and provid~ 
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"for a~l your\w~nts." After havingconsidc;!red 

his proposal for s~me time, I reflected, that, as 

the journey was long, and.replete with danger,J 

some accident might cause my Aeath, by which 

.1 should be delivered from the· anxietie~ of . 

this world, and the ingratitude of mankind. 

I therefore accepted his. friendly o~~r, . and. re~ 

'Solved to undert.ake the journey, 

That no time might.'be 16st, 1. wenfonthe 

following day and ag,.eed for my passage in .the 
Ch/ulotte, one of the. E.ast~India Company's 

ships; . put in a few days afterwards., this' vessel 

:was unfortunately burned. Notwithstanding' 

this unpropitious event, as Captain R~n and 

I were determined ·on. the. business,.:we went 

immediately and ~ngaged a passage in the Chris .. 

tiana, Captain N-n, bound for Deij.IJ,lark. 
" ' . . ".' ~ 

c2 
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CHAP. II. 

7'he Aul/u)'; leave, Calcutta-amves at Xecljeree. 

-embarJs on board a vessel hound to DeR

mart Description of tlU! shiJr-character of 
the captain and Q/ftcers. The ship sails to the 

'mouth of the river. E'l1I:barg~isagTeeable 
-

Gtate of susp8'!lSe. .A,. English vessel burned 

while a' Qnchor-plundered by tlte Danisl, 

captain. Tlul French frigate La Forte cap

tured 6y an English frigate, hoth of wldcl, 

pass up the river. The emhargo eden off. 

The author proceeds on his voyage. 

ON the l at ofRamzan,A.H.1213 (Feb. 8. 1799), 

we took leave of our friends, and embarked at 

Calcutta, on board a hudgerow (barge), in order 

to proceed to the s~ip. On the third day we 

arrived at Kedjeree, where we found the "essel 

at ,anchor. We shortly after went on board; 
/ 
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and each of us took. possession of li~'Ubin. 

We found th~ ship in the greatest disorder; 

the crew principally composed of indolent a~d 

inexperienced Bengal Lascars I and, the cabins 

small, dark, and stinking, especially that allotted 

to me, the very recollection of which .makes me 

melancholy. The fact was, that as Captain 

R-'-n and ~yself were the last who took our 

passage, all the good apartments had been pre

VIously secured by our fellow passengers ~ but 

as we had paid our money in Calcutta, and, it 

was impossible to get it returned, we ~ere 

compelled to take what they chose to give us. 

In the next cabin to mine, oIi one side ,vas 

a Mr. a-d, a very passionate and deHcate 

gentleman; and on fhe other side were three 

children, one of whom, a giri t.hi'ee years oid, 

was very bad temper,ed, and cri~ night ~d 

day: in short, the inconveniences and distr~sses 

which I suffered on board this ship, were ~ 

great drawback from tpe pleasures I, afterwards 

experienced in my travels. 
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, ' Our agreement was? that the'ship should 

'be wel~ supplied with water, liquors, and pro

vi:;ions; and that' we were to be conveyed direct 

to'Europe, without stopping any where on ,the 

'~ay. 9n .this account we looked fo~ard to 

a speedy and pi~sant voy~ge. 

The first breach of promise we experienced . ., .. 
from the "captain, was his desiring us to go 

on board, stating that he wO,uld, certainly 

follow us the next day; instead of which, 

he remained a fortnight longer in C~lcutta, to 

finish his own business.' It is unnecessary to 

say, how disagreeable such ~ delay was to us, 

who had .nothin~ to amuse our minds, and were 

Anxious to,proceed on our voyage. At the end, 

of fifteen days, he arrived, an~ gave orders to 

unmoC!r the, ship. 

This captain was a proud self-sufficient 

fellow. His firs~ officer" who was by birth an 

, American,' resembled an ill-tempered growling 

mastiff, but understood his duty very well. The 
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~econd offk:er, .and the othermat,es, were low . , 

p~ople, not worthY9fbeing spoken, to, and', 

quite ignorant of .navigation~ 

On the 18th of the month ~e'left Kedjeree, . 

. and proceede~ towards the mouth of th~ river. 

During our passage down, :we 'had several nart 

row escapes. ,Our vessel drew thirteen feet and' 

,a half of water; .. and we passed ~yer several 

,sands, on which there were not six inches more' 
water' than 'we drew. 'Had the ship touched . 

the ground, as the tide was r~nning <out, we 

should have stuck ~tlier~, and probably have 

been lost. 

The. ~ext morning, when we 'Yere abodt 

• to weigh anchor, a pilot. sloop cami' alo~g ... 
:'side,. and informed, us, that a French frTgate, 

called' -LaForte" ~as cruising at ~e' Sand 

,Heads" and .. had taken several vesseJs t that an 
• j ~ • 

,embargo had in consequence beel) 'ordered; 

.. and ... that we must, no~ depart' till it was re ... • 
.sCinded., 
• '" . f ~ 
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As it would have'been attended with delay 

and danger' to return up die river, it was re

solved we should remain at anchor where we 

were, till the emb~rgo should be taken off. 

During our stay at Kedjeree, we had been re

gularily' supplied with fresh' bread, butter, eggs, 

tish, and vegetaf>les, from the shoJ,"e; but as the 

~ boats would' not come down so far as where the 

ship now lay, we were reduced to eat biscuit and 

salt butter, and, in fa<:t, to commence' the con

sumption of our sea stores; We suffered another 

great inconvenience from flies, which, notwith-
, , 

standing our distance fro!D the shpre, swarmed 

in such numbers on board, that we could not 

speak without holding our hands to our mouths, 

fest they should go down our throats. 
' . 

• 
We pas~edtwenty' days in this wretched 

state of .$usperise.· One day we heard the sound 

0.£ cannon at a distance, ahd. concluded that 

some of the tnglish ships of war stationed at 

~Madras had been despatched to attack. the 

Frenchman. Shortly after-we saw three ships ., . 
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'romiilg tIP ,with, ail sail crowded; this circum~ 

'stance' confii'qted our 7GQiljettutes; but when 
• I ' • 

'they, arrived; we learnt that, they, were ,three 

'out of (our English ships 'which had· fallen, ill 

'\Vith' the ~neihy's friga.te, and had engaged hen 

tliat !hey ,had escap~d! but ¢e fourth, W$ 

taken. 

A few·nights'after, an English,ship wl~icli 

was anchor~d near us, loaded.chiefly with, Bengal . ' 

cloths, caught fire, an? dteil#uIly alarmed us.. 

-The" crew abandoned her; an,d she b~rnt' to the' 
. . - . -

,water's ~g~ Our captain, .who was bound to 

his owl}' cOuntry, and. not (earing to beeaIIed 

to account by the English, sent hi~ bbat on 

board her for several days successively, ax,id 

broug~t away a number of chests of half-con

·sumed ~loth; He, had occaSiorl. howevet, -.to 

tepent this conduct i!i th~ sequel. 

, Anothet day . we sa~ several ships coming 

_ ·up, one ~f which appeared. to have French ,e<>
lours suspep.ded' u~der the English: .we- then 
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..concluded that the fdgatf! had certainly been 

taken; put, on their near approach" we dis-
.' L __ 

··covered it was an Arab vessel" in whic~ the 

,Frenchman had sent. up all his prisoners f 

,and that. those- il,lGompanywere . only pilot 

; ~cltooners. 

On the last day of the month, we. received 

'authentic intellig-ence t~at. an English ship had 

.arrivedfrom Madras, and, after a .sev~re con

J~st, 'had captur~ the ~French frigate .. ~hort]y 
.after, Captain Cook, commander of La SibyIIe; 

.who had been severely wounded in the action, 
- . 

and died sotJle days afterhis arrival in~alcutta, 

passed by us. 

On the 3d of the month Shua~ (4th or 5th 

of March), the' two ships cast anchor near us. 

La SibYlIe ,was severe!y injured; but.La.Forte, 

which was much the largest vessel, ~ad not a 

mast standing, and was towed ~p the river by 

her conqueror. The English lost only twenty .. 

live Plen' during the engagement i. whilst the 

.. 
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. French had their captain and '200 ~en·. kiiled 

or wounded. 'This circumstance,wa~ the cause 

of 'much astonishment to all of us. On the 

following day, fift~en, sloops, . each. h~ving on 

board a guard of soldiers, ,came do,!"n the .river, 

for . the· conveyance qf the prisoners.' to Cal.· 

. cutta. ' 

Permission having been at length granted 

for the -ships. to proceed c;m their voyage,. the 

pilot again came on boar~ ; and havi!}g, on the 

8th of the month, ~rried ~s i~to the deep 

water, called" by the Engl~sh, th~ ~ayof 

Bengal, he took his lea~e. 
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CHAP. III. 

Commencement of the·voyage. The captainjtnds 

. it requisite to go to the Nicobar Islands for 

'water. 'phtenomena. Description of tlte Ni

cobar Islands-tiLeir produce, inltahitants, &c. 

Several. of the Lascars, or Indian sailors, 

dese:t the ship, and' conceal themselves in the 

woods-brou~ht back by the natives-infamous 

conduct of the captain on this occasion. Tlte 

ship leaves the islands. Sun vertical. Calms. 

Polar staT'. Equinoctial line. Curious cere

mony on passing the line. Shoaloffiyingfoh. 

Trade winds. The ship passes the longitudes 

of the islands of Mauritius and Madagascar. 

Gale of wind. Sufferings of the author. Dis

cover the coast of Africa. Whales approacl, 

the vessel. See the Table ~7\t[ountain of the 

. Cape of Good Hope. The captain resolves to 

go into the port. The ship carried to the south-
I 
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ward hy t~' current. Dreiuiful storm. . TkfJ. 

lluthor~s rejlections~ The 'Vessel ll}ses. herreck-. 

onillg~is in great distress-againdiscqvers 

tlte land-anchors in False Bay. 

WE proceeded for several days on our voyage

with a favourable wind;, when' one morning 

. we: discov~red. that the captain q"d '. altered 

the ship's_course, ,from south to sO.Qth~st., 
, ' . 

Thi~ circumst&nce: created in, the ,passengers 

much astonishment; but the explanation:only 

added to our mortification : the fact was, our 

stock. of water had been so much expended 

during our detention at the mouth of the fiver; 

that it now became requisite to b~ar away. for 

the, Nicobar Islands, in order to replenish that 

indispensable article . 

. These is~ands, ~hich are about, eighteen in 

number, are ,more or ,less inhabited, and are 

frequently resorted to by ships· .in. want of. 

water or pro~sions.. We attempted to ,reach 
the largest, which is called the qarnicobaT; but 
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were blown off. 'Ve~were equally.unsuccessful 

in attempting to gain the second; but with 

great efforts we anchored after midnight near 

the third. 

In our appro~ to these islands, a circum

stance occurred which· was quite novel to me. 

\Vhen we prne in sight of the land, I wished 

to ~hold it more distinctly, and for that pur

pose furrowed a telescope; but upon applying 

the instrument to my eye, I cou1d not distin

guish the land. Being astonished at this cir

cumstance, I requested one of the most intel

ligent officers to explain to me the cause of it. 

He replied: "These islands are, in fact, still 

"below the horizon, being concealed from.our 

" new by the spherical body of water between us 

Ie and them; and wha.t we now behold is caused 

" by the power of refraction, which, in a dense 

"atmosphere, apparently raises all bodies con

" siderablyahm"e their real altitude.- More 

plainly to elucidate this uiom, he threw a 

ring into a China bowl, and carried. it to 5u~h 
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a distanCe thai I could no longer see the ring. 

He then . filled the· bowl with water, when, by 

the refractive power, the ring appea~ed to float 

on the top of the water. AB' this explanatio~' 
although i?teresting, does not solve the diffi

culty, ·it,is probable the. ·tele$cope was out of 

order; or that they played me some tr~k on. 

. this occasiort!--

t 

Mer this digression, I return to my'narrlUJ 

tive. The island at' which we anchored· i! 

'nam~Tribiser, and is about forty-6ve miles in 

circumference: the two others in sight were 

called Rajoury and Bigou. ,Several of the in

habitants, came, off to' us. from all . the three 

islands; and ,brought· with. them abundance of 

delicious· cocoa-~uts, pine-apple~, pl~ntains •. 

lim~, and other. fruits, . also. ducks and fowls; 

all' :of which they' readily exchanged for clQth" 

~obacco, at:ld any kind ofcq~~ery; but. they. did 

not, appear to set· ~uch value upon gold. or 

~ilver, these precious metals not. being yet CUT-, 
. . . . 

I'ent among them. . . 
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Cocoa-nuta are here :in 'such 'abundance", ' 

t}:lat, 'ten 'of them ,w~re given· fora tobacco . 

. cheroot :or sagar, w}lich cost less than' a farthing 

in, Bengal. 

Th~se islands,> being situated near the equi

nocti~ line, hav~' two. Springs and two Au .. 

lumns; an,d as the sun had lately passed ta 

the north of t~~ line, we had inc~ssant showers 

oftain. , 

The inhabitants areweU made, and very 

muscular. They are of a lively disposition, ancl 

~ 'resemble the Peguers-' and Chinese in features, 

but are of a'wheat colour, with scarcely any 

beard. Their clothing consists merely of a nar

row bandage rbund the waist. Being allowed 

to go on sh6r~ for the purpose of shooting, we 

h~ freque~t opportunities of s~eing 'their child-

ren, -many of 'whom I th~ught very handsome. 

Their houses are built of wood and bamboos, with 

thatched roofs,and ~re alway~ circular, resem-
. ' 

bIing a stack of corn. Several of them, however., 



· ,consist of three ',stories j: the ground floor being' 

kept-for the goats,poultry, &c~ The middle 

story is :appropriated to the men, and the upper. 

story to'thewomen, They are of the Moham..; 

medan religion,' and keep their :women ~o~~ 
c~aledi not :perm~tting them to have any com"'; 

munitation 'With strangers. They' build ~very 

.neat boats, alid have even 'constructed two or· 

three ships In the Europeannianner. . I was sd 

1;Iluch captivat~d by-the'mildness of the dimate, 

the beauty, of th~ 'plainsand rivulets,. and. with 

the kind of . life and ~freedom which. the. men 
/ - . 

enjoyed; thatlha& pearly resolve4 to take up 

my abbde: among them., . 

Having: replenished. outstQckof· water; 

and'received on.·board a considerable supply of 

provisions, . pur. captain was about ·to depart; 

when 'a <;:ircrimstan~e .occurred ·which. deea-' • 

sloned 'some qelay, and milch doubt; whether we 

should· have.· been able. to . proceed. any. further. ~ 

~n oVor .. voyage. . The. fact was' this: six.teen of 

, our best 'Lascars (or Indian ~ailor.s),' being 
VOL. 1. p 



IPUC}1. ~isg!l!ited }vith tile trea.tment they rC4 

ceiycd .Qn pOl;lrd· this. !Ship,. deserteq, and hid 

them~e1v.es in the, woods; and it was dis .. 

c()y~roo., that the rePlainder of the crew pnly 

waited the~ppro~h ,of nigh.t to {ollowthe ex~ 

~IIlpl~ of' their fOlllrades.. In this dilemma, 

some of the Princ!P!l1 p~ople 9£ the island 

fortumltely came on board, ; and, dreading 

the imputation of' being h~ collusion with 

~he desel,'ters.. th.ey VQlllntarily offered to 

'\l~ing them pa~k,. and th~ captain,who at 

~his period considered himself in. a very,critical' 

~ituation, b,~mlld him,self, by the mos~ sacred 

promises, to give them f9f their trouble a 

n~unber of pieces of the cloth which he had 

pl~nder~<} froITI the ship burned iq the Ganges. 

$timulat~d by ~h~se pr~lflises~ and being we'll 

acquai\lte~ wi~Jhe wood~ and mountains, they 

in a short tiUle caught' the deserters, and 

dl,lrin~ the, I].ight brought the~ on board. The 

ungrate~l wretch of a captain, however, repaid 

their exertions and kindness by th.e grossest 

treachery; for pretending that he could not open 
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the hold while it was dark, to take out the cloth, 

he promised, that.if ,they would then go away, 

all(~ return. in the morning, he would reward 

them liberally. fur their trouble ; but as soori 

as the .day.brok~.he weighed anchor, and, be~ 

fore the islanders were aware' of his' intention; 

the vessel had proceeded many miles 10 the 

southward. 

, . We quitted these friendly islands- on the 

4th of April; . and three- days afterwards we 
had the· s~n vertical; itt the seventh~degree of 

northern latitude: 'the heat was consequently 

very great; and for a- fortnight. we had Inuch 

rainy weather, attended with calms. Our pro
gress was' now· very slow; and some days 

we. had not above ten miles vn; 'our log

'bool. It is generally: observed, that calms pre

nil-in -the vicinity of the' equinoctia.l line:' this 

I suppose is ~~us~ by the influence of the sun. 
"1 -

On the night of the 16th, being then near 

. the line, and the atmosphere perfec~ly clear', 
D2 
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we observed the"polar star with great attentiort. 

The constell~tions Ursa Major and Minor ap

peared to be elevated above the polar star, equal 

to the altitude which that star has in Calcutta; 

while the latter "Was sunk. nearly to the" margin 

of the horizon. I am therefore "of opinion 

that the polar star is seldom seen nearer' to 

the line than the fourth or fifth degree of 

northern latitude; and,- in fact, we did not 

again see it, "till, after having doubled the 

Cape and re-crossed the line, we arrived a 

secolld time in the above latitudes. 

On the 19th· we . crossed the equinoctial 

line, in the 100th degree east longitude of 

London. For several days past we had seen a 

number of birds, some as' large as a goose, 

and others about the size of a pigeon. They 

live entirely upon fish,' and rest on the water 

during'the night. '\\llen they wish to propa-: 

gate their species, they gain the coast by de

grees," and remain on shore during the time of 

incubation. One of the smaller kind alighted 
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during the night upon a mast of our vessel, and 

was caught .by the sailors ~ it was probably 

unwell, for when it was turned loose next . , 

morning, it could with difficulty fir away. 

, On this day t]:le sailors exhibited a ridiculous 

farce. Three of the principal ones dressed 

themselves in a strange manner, and, having 

daubed their faces with red and yellow paint, 

came upon the deck, their clothes and artificial 

hair-dripping with water_ Oneol them carried 

, a book, and,a,nother a trumpet: the third was 

more extravagantly dressed, and appeared the 

superior_Chairs having been offered, they 

seated ,themselves; when, the trumpeter pro-
-

claimed, that Neptune, God of the Sea, had 

honoured the ship by a visit, on its approach 

to his residence •. The "mOck deity then com

manded, that all persons on board, who had not 

before crossed the line, shocld be summoned to 

appear; and, that they should be cleansed from 

all their former sins by immediate ablution. 

Many of the young men and boys,whQ had not 
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before \vitnessed this ceremony, being alarni~ 

ran and hid themselves in different places,. and 

~ome of them even climbed to the very top 

of the masts; b~t the secretary, opening his 

book,. read over the nam~ of every person 

who was liable to this discipline, and insifited 

upon his being brought to the presence. The 

culprit, having his eyes bound, was then forced 

to sit on 'a plank; which was laid across a 

tub, and' several buckets of· sea water were 

poured over his head; and the plank being at 

the same tim~ drawn from under him, he was 

immersed. in the· tub. When it' carne to my 

turn, by the mediation of one of the 'offi~ers,. 

and a present of some bottles of brandy, I was 

excused' this disagreeable ceremony; and the 

, farce having terminated, Neptune arid his com~ 

panions returned, apparently,. to their sub

marine abode. 

On the 25th we saw a numerous shoal of 

flying fish. Many of these' rage three or four 

yard&, high,. and flew nearly the distance of 



~500 paces. • The motion ot their wings was 

exactly like that of a bird; -and although I had 

frequently, heard· them descriPed by travellers, 

I could not credit· the. report,· but supposed 

their: motion was thatol·leaping; but I am 

now perfectly convinced' they may be ciassed 

among the flying animals. Many of them' 

feU upon the ship, apd wefe served at table. ' 

I . thought them good' food, and. faqcied they 

had somewhat the flavour of a bird. 

Having reached the fifth. degree of south 

. latitude,. we perceiY~' the we~ther get pon

siderably cooler, although ,{he srin: was' ·not 

yet. twenty degrees from us. When we arrived 

in ·the twelfth degree,ilie atmosphere being" 

remarkably clear, 1 sought in t~eheaven~ for 

som~ star which might point out the southt:rii 

pole; but we Could' not even find any c~nsteIla:" 

tion corresponding either with the Ursa Majo~ 

or Minor, much less' a .polar star. -
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trade winds .. This. being one of tl:te·phreno

mena of nature,: it requires some explanation. 

The European navigators have, byexpeljence, 

discovered; that between the 10th and 28th 

degrees 9£' southerri latitude the wind con

stantly blows from the south. east, which i~ 

-equ~ly serviceable. to ships coming to·. India 

· or returning from it, . aI).dconveys them ~ra

pidly thr~ugh· eighty degrees of longitude. It 

is generally ·supposed, .that if it was ~ot for 

: the intervening of the Cape of Gaod H~pe and 

. ~f South .America, ships might circumnavigate 

~he globe . .in these Iatifudes in i1 ve,ry' short 

period.' As these winds were first. disoovered 
, , 

· p.y people employed in tr:,tde, and are very 
~favourable to commerce, . they have been 

named Trade Wznds : but, except in the 
, -
Ja~itudes above mentioned,' the course of the 

wincis dur-ing the voyage is variable and un
. . It 

· certam. 

During the. first week of May, whilst ~e 
were sailing in the fifteenth degree of south 
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latitude,. the: wav:e~· .wei'e :so. ~gitated ,Pl. the 

winds, that .they rose a:~highas;tbe ~hip, and 

frequently entered by thequarter.,.galletje~and 

'stern-wiqdows. , ·It ~as impqssiple ~o!~leep for' 

J.4e lioise,; and .we. cC?uld .no~: ~alk OIl ~eck 

.without gr~at diffi.«ulty., 

,Although we were thenonlylhirty-one 

degr~s f~OID the sun, yet, the, cold ,~as: s9 ~evere 

that we were obliged :to ,put, OIl' oU,r Jvarm 

clothing," .and spJ'~ad. blankets .and quil~s on 
pur beds. It appe~red to me very extraordinarY2 

that the, month of. May, being th~ hottest part' 

of t~e year in .Bengal~ s40~ld be so ext,remely 

cold here. " We passed the Island.of :Mauritill;s, 

and .the south (!nd of~adagascar, at ~he 

distance of 'sixty or. seventy .lea~ues. The 

latter, I under~tapd,. is .governed bY?l" Mo-
· ..", . 

paIpmedan king, and the Arabic . language IS 
J " ." . , i" ' • 

. spo,kep in .s?Ple parts. of , it: . 

As fr(lID' our fit:st setting out. on, this voyage-
· . . " . .. ~ 

y,re had great: appre1!en~ions of being captured 
• ., ~ .' r. _, ' " • • \ 
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by the French, who were then at war with. 

the English, our fears were increased ten-fold 

whilst in the vicinity of their islands; and if. 

by chance a ship was discovered by our glasses, 

we concluded it was an enemy, and were almost 

reduced to despair: we were however fortunate 

enough not to be molested by any of them. 

About this time we had a dreadful storm, 

which lasted four ,days, during which period 

the eea: ran mountains high; and the force of 

·the waves striking against ,the ship was sll~h 

as to preclude the possibility of standing; and 

even when: seated, oUr heads were knocked 

with violence against the sides of the ship. 

Dl,lring this scene, Mr. G-d,' who was of an 

enormoussi'ze, and whose cabia was sepa

rated from mine only by a canvas partition~ 

fell' with .ail his weight upon my breast, and 

hurt me excessively. \Vhat rendered this 

circumstance more provoking was, that if, by 

any accident, the' smallest noise was made in 

my apartment,' lie would call aut, with all that 
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overbearing insolence \'\·hich characterizes the 

vulgar part of the English in their conduct 

to Orientals, "'Vhaf are you about ~ JOu 

" don't let me get a wink. of sleep!" and such 

other rude expressions. 

During the .storm) it "'3S with much 

difficulty we could get any provisions dressed; 

and these we were obliged to eat sitting in 

our beds. To add to our distress, the leaks of 

the ship" which' at" the commencement Of the 

roynge' were only trifling, now mcreased to 

such ~ degree, that the pm'nps -"'ere kept at 

work. both day and night. This circumstanoo 

much alanned many of the passengen; but; 

for my part.. I was so tired of life, that I' became 

perfectly indifferent about our fate. 

Notwithstanding, the raging of the elements, 

we saw' several birds who~ form' did not appeat 

calculated to contend" with storms. Their 

bodies were not larger than a k.ite's) but their 

wings extended nearly rOur yards:. 
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On the 24th of May we had a view of part 

of the continent of Africa, about 200 miles to 

the north of the Cape' of Good ,Hope; and 

aLthough we had not the most distant intention 

of going on shore here, yet the sight of land . . 
brought tears into my eyes. While sailing along 

this coas~,.. we had. fr,equent opportunities of 

seeing one of the wonders of the deep. Several 

fishes called:whales .approach,ed so close.to the 

'ship, that we ,could view them distinctly. They 

were four times the size of the largest elephant:, , 

and had immense nostrils, whence the~ threw 

. up the. water to the height of: fifteen yards.' 

As these animals· are obliged frequently to 

come to .the top of the sea for the purpose of 

respiration, they are easily discover(!d, and are 

killed by' the Europeans for. the sake of their 

oil,. spermaceti, and whalebone, all of )Vhich 

are articles of great 'value .. The capture of 

them is however attended with much danger, 

and requires great dexterity. 

. During the ref!1ainde~ of the montll, we 
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had such dreadful· weather, that for several - . . 
days and Q.ights we could not~ see either the sun-

or stars; and as . the \ waves were constantly 

dashing ov~r the ship, we were obliged to keep· 

the hatches covered;. thereby excluding-all' light; 

and compeIling· u~ eit:her to sit -in darkness, ,or,

constantly to. bum candles, of which there ,Vas . 
. . .. . 

a great scarcity on board.. In short, we passed· 

our time like dead bo~ies shut up in dark and "-

-confined cells:' and had it not been for th\! 

inces'sant noise and jarring of .the elements, 

we might" ha~e suppose40urselves inhabitants 

of the nether world. Often did I think of the 

versebf Hafiz: 

" Dark is the night, and dreadfuf :the n~i,se of the 
- ' 

'waves and whirlpool. 

"Little do they know of 9ui- situation,.' wQo are 

travelling ;merrily' on the shore." 

On- the 4th-of June we came insight of. 

the -highland of, the Cape; called Table Moun

tain ;.. and 'shortiy -after had -a' view of Table 

:Bay, at the-. bottom of which - is situated the. 
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Cape Town. .It ,was now made known, that 

our Water and provisions being nearlyeKpended, 
- , 

it was requisite we should go into the port for 

a, freshsllpply. Although this was contrary 

to our' agreement .with the captain, and the 

.mel;lsure would probably be attended with much 

delay and expenee to the passenge;s, yet, as 
'" there was no other remedy, we were obliged to 

consent. As but a few hours of the day 

remained, and it was thought -dangerous, on 

account of. the rocks, to enter the bay in the 

dark, it was determined that the ship should 

-standoff and on -during the night, and proceed 

in early next morning. It so happened, that 

througho~t tp.~ night the win<l was e:lCtremely 

favourable, and we .might have been all landed 

,without any trouble 01' expenee at Cape Town ; 

but, contrary to our oope,s,thesecond officer, 

having gone to sleep. during his watch, allowed 

the llhip to run SQ fur to the southward, that 

during the whole. of the next day we, could 

, not regain the land. A second night was 

therefore passed in tacking back and forward;' 
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and 'on ,the following m.orning, wherr :we
were about to ,enter the bay" a ,sudden stormj 

accompanied, by tll\~nder'and lightning, camf; 

on, which carried . us". before it ,ceasedj five, 

degre~s to the' sou~hward. 'Th~ ship' was 
also struck by the lightning" three of, the: ' 

crew wer~, killed, find twO othe,l's severely 

burned. 

For .t~e benefit. of my cQuntrywen whQ 

may b.!- inclined to travel" I shalt here relate 

a few, of the hardships and mortifications 

which I endured on bqard this ship; '. in . hopes 
, . 

that they will take warning by my sufferings" 

a~d deri~e some advantage from my experience .. 

In ~e .first place, 1 ,m1l&t advise, them, never 

tp emb~rk in any but\..Rn £nglish,vc.s.se.l: 
~nd if they ate not .possessed of s~cient 

we~th to pr~Yide, thexp.s.elve& with ~ ;uU1:nb~l! pf 
'3rtic1es, no~ to undertake' the voyage. 

I shall comprise the miseries :of this lihip 

Wtder four classes: 
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The first is that to which every ship - is 

liable; viz. the waut of good bread, butter, 

milk, fruit, and v~getables; to which are to be 

adPed, drink.ing. stinking water, and washing 

the mouth with salt water; -also the impurity 

. of being shut up with dogs and hogs, and, 

the difficulty of getting to and from the 

quarter-gallery, with the danger of being 

wet, or drowned, while there. To these 

I should .add, the state of suspense and 

agitation to which a person is constantly 

exposed, the confinement iri one plaee, and 

the sickness caused by -the motion of the 

ship. 

The second class arose from want of 

wealth; - viz. -a small' and dark cabin,' and 

the' consequent deprivation of 'air and light; 

the neglect of servantS; the want _ of a ship 

cot, on account of the deficiency of room; 

and the-tyranny or rudeness of my neighbours, 

who -ever studied their' own convenience at 

my expenee. 
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. The thIrd class is ~nfined t~'foreigners, by 

which; I mean.persons ;who are not Europeans; 

liz. the difficUlty of shaving oneself; the cutting 

of one"s own beard and -nails; not having any 

private. place for' ablution; the 'necessity ~f 

eating -with a: biife ~d· fo~k; and: the. im": . 

. possibility of purification.. From ~he latter I 

suffered much. inconvenience; for as it was 

I only customary on board to draw up water in 

buckets early i~ the morning, at which ~me all 

the crew washed themselves and whatever else 

they required, I 'was frequently under the ne

cessity of drawing it .up . when I wanted it, in 
" one of my own copper vessels;' but during the 

rough weather many of th,ese were lo~t in the 

attempt, . and I was at last reduced. to Qne ewer. 

I therefore relinquished' thep~tice of purifi

cation, and was cOnsequently incapacitated 

from the. other duties of pur religion . 

. 
The. fourth class· is, confined to ships1lot 

belonging to the E1l~lish ; viz., noise ~nd .tu..; 

mult when any. business is done; ,the abu~ive 

VOL. I. E 
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langUage m.ade use "of while heaving the 

anchor; the "quantity 'of bilge-water allowed 

to- remain in the ship; and the unne~essary 

destruction of every thing on board. To these 

maybe added, the quantity of stinking salt fish 

hnd putrid eggs, of which t~e sea store is com

posed, and the absurd .custom of the crew 

iyiI!g 011 the wet decks; with a total want of 

discipline in the sailors, and scienoe in the 

offic((rs. 

It was from a. thorough knowledge ot all 
these circumstances, that my goyd friend Mr. 

"A--" B-kof Qalcutta strongly advised mOe 

not to embark in" any but an English ship; but 
"finding I was determined. to go in the Dane, 

herepcatedIy desired I would carryon boarel a 

number 'of dried fruits, preserves, biscuits, &c. 

and also take with me a plent'iful ~uppIy or _ 

. warm clothing. Not content with this advice 

alone, he sent me a present of all these 

lhings:and fortunate it waS for me that· I 

had such a rl'i~nd, as without the"se articles" 
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I ~hoilld either have died· of hunger), of perIshed 

with th~ cbld. 

The gale abated an the ·13th of. the tnCinth, 

but out COildition-was 'h()t much improved 

thereby ~ as, in consequence or oUr 'nOtseeiI!g 

the sun fot ,several days, and not having 11-

correct Ephemeris on botttd, tdgether·mth the 

want of'skill in the officets, we had, completely 

lost~r- reckoning; and not a person in. the 
$hip could tell where we were, or how we oughl 

to steer; To add to our distresses, it was now 
, I 

di~covered that we had only water fot a few 

days rema~ning. Thus ~e were nearly reduced 

to despair·~· :and hail it not been fot the mercy 

"Of God,'wefihillt have perished~ During thiS

dteadful-stateof suspense; tQlc;l at a time when 

aU the 'officers supposed we were far to 'the, 

westQf the Cape, and nearly half way to. St; 
Helena, it hllppetted "that the steward, Of ,the 

ship, 'WhOPbssessed a keen 'sight, . ~ndwho had 

made several -Voyages to·· India, cmne· on the 

poop; to ascer;tai~ t1.!e' quantity. df poultry 

E2 
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reinaining. Having cast his eyes' astern of the 

ship, he eJ!;claimed, " There is the 'land 1 You 

"are leaving it behind you." On'hearing this 

joyful 'news, some 'oflhe ofikers went 'to t~e 

mast' head, . and with t};leir spy":'glasses clearly 

discerned the Iand,buteven then could 'not 

say what place" it,was: 'they however put the 

ship' about, and stood towards it, and in the 

course of a' few hour's ascertained it to be the 

Table'Mountain and' Sugar-loaf' Hill of the 

Cape. This intelligence roused' the' drooping 

J3pirits of the crew; and every exertion was 
. . . ".., 

~ade tQ gairi the wished-for port. 

" On the ,21s~we were opposite 'the 'en

~rance of Table ~ay; but the monsoon 'having 

changed, it became requisite that we' should 

n()w go to False Bay;, no vessel being permit

ted to e?ter the former after a certain period, 

when the wind, coming' to the south west, 

renders it; for four months in the year, a very 

unsafe anchorage. 'On this account the Go .. 

vernor has positive orders not to allow any ship 
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to, ,enter the poit, im~ even to fire cannon 

at them if they !lefuse to ;bbey the sigh~~. 

On the ev'ening()f 'the'23d o{July we 
, , 

with some difficulty entered False Bay; but as 

it soon beca,me da:rk, we were 'obligoo to ; cast 

,anchor, 'lest ,the, ship should run on:~h~'foc~s. 

Oft the following' ,morning'\Ve\ag~in got q.nder 

';"ay, and at noon anc~ored opposite:the town .. 

. ' " 

This town is sit~ated at the 'bottom 'of 

a verdant mountain, clothed with' a. variety 
. ). ." 

of flowers and odoriferous herbs. It consists 

of about thirty houses only: these are, how

ever, very regular ,and wen built, and' each 
I 

of them 'contains a pipe of running water: 

it is therefore peculiarly well adapted as 
. ' 

a . place of refreshment for ships d~ring ,the . 

south-west monsoon. We accordingly found 

sixteen vessels lying here, two of which were 
• • • men of war, stationed to protect the harbour 

against the French. As a long time had 

elapsed since I had seen the habitations of men, 
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I was. much struck. with the appearance of 

this town" and the beauties of its port; nor 

did I ever before experience such pleasing sen

satio~s 'as' when I landed, there, 

On the ~4 th, all the passengers, except 

myself, went on shore; for as I had very little 

money with me., I dreaded the ex pence, arid 

remained on boa;d. My situation was, how· 

ever rendered more comfortable by the supplies 

of fresh provisions, fruit, &c. which were daily 

received from the shore. 
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CHAP. IV. 

TIle Aut/tOr disembarlts, ,and hires lodging$ at 

J!alse Ba!1-descriptio~of/t4 landlord (ln~, 

family-is hospitably received hy tlte Comman

dant of the British troops--marlted attention' , 
of the ,Q/ficera of the' Royal' navy-improper 

condz!,ct of his /andlord-h{! dtttermines on proT 

ceeding to CaPfJ 1'o'fJJ~ccount qf '* journey, . 

Description of the town, qnd remarks occasione4 

thereby. Character of the Dutch inhabitants, 

and their' cO'1!-duct to slaves. De~cription of th(! 

. t;~imate~ and of the cO'l/.ntry in the vicinity· 

of the Cape; also of. the fntits, vegetahles, 

ani:mal.s, and other productions .• People of v,!-~ • 

,.ious nations settled f!,l th:e Cv/Je., The author·, 

meets with several ~fohammedans. Panegyrir; • 

. on General Dundas and the ,British oJficers. 

The author sells his slave and some other 
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'property, in order to' support Ids expences . 

. The Danish ship brought from -False Bay 

to Table. Bay-her captain prosecuted for 

plundering. the. vessel in the river Ganges-; and 

his. ship ther~by prevented ,.from proceeding 

on her voyage. The other passengers prosecute 

the clf~tain, and recover· half· the sum they had 

paid. Tlteauthor takes his passage for 

England. 

AF;ER some days I'learned that all the pas

sengers; b~ing dis~sted with, the bad conduct 

of the capta1n, had resolveq "not to return ,on 

board again, but to.' proceed to the Cape 

fown,. and wait- there the· arrival·' of . sotne 

,English vessel,inwhich they might embark 

• for Euro~e. I was therefore under thene-

cessity either of abandoning my companions, 

wor ' ~f incurr~g .a 'heavy expenceby quhting 

, . this disgtlsting ship : and ha\,;ng resolved upon 
• 
the latte~,. I went ·o.nshore, and took' up my 

. residence at the hquse where the other, pas

sengers were staying .. 
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Our -landlord, 'who was Called: Barnet, Twas 

:t very smooth ' speaker, and appeared' 'very 
. . . . ~ ~ 

polite. He said' he was by descent a Scotch ... . 
man, though born and 'bred amongst the 

Dutch. With' this person I 'agreed for 'my 

,board and lodging, at the r~te of fiye rupees 

a day. ' His family consisted of his 'wife; two 

ch~ldren, al~d five slaves; and notwithstanding" 

there were fifteen of us, i~cluding servants~' 
who lodged in the house, they attende~f 'mi~ ", 

nutely, to-all our' wants; and :eveh anticipated 

our· wishes, without any o noise, bustle, of. 

tonfusiou: -

~ Some time 'previous: to our ,arrival at th~ 

C?pe, it had been taken possession of by the 

English,-: and was, garriso~edby about 5000 • 

European soldiers,. under the command of 

General' Dunda~ _ (a nephew of .the,. celebrated 

Mr. Dundas, one of the principal ~inisters' of 

the British Empir~), who also~ -acted as Gover;. 

nor during th~ absence of Lord Macartney. 

The troops' at False Bay' were' commanded 



Py Capt~in ~~s, on whom I waited, imd was 

rec~ivfd with,: grea~ attention and ppliteness! 

Ije- returneq my visit op the foilowing day, 

·Ilpd invi.ted. Jpe t>o dine ,with him. We foun~ 
a large comp~Il'y ~ssembled, and were enter~ 

~ined in a very sumpt~us manner. Althougl1 

1 the~ ¥nders~~d English but imperfectly, 

~~t the war,keq att~ntion of Captai~ and Mrs. 

~s .. an4 • the~r fri~n:~ was. so fL~ttering, 

th~t .1. Jl.eY~r speJ.lt. a .l!'9re., . agr~cable .. day iq 

Ply lif~. Qn t~i~g )eave, .trey \,equ~ste4 

me ~o .;f;h:ink tea, wit~ the~ev~ry e~en!ng 
I \Vas disengaged, during my stay at ~alse Bay, 

From the f;aptains of the ships of war I also 

receiv~d the greate~t, attention. They invited 

~e twice. to entertainments on board, and sent 

their: 9wn parges to convey m~. Upon ~n

tering IJIld leaving the ship I was saluted by 

the discharg~ of ~ number of pieces of cannon, 

~nd \Va$ treated i~ every respe,ct as a person 

of consequence . 

. Mter a short residence with Mr. Barnet, 
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I experietlced a,very .grelJt c~3pge ·~~.his_be~:,J.,. 

\,iQur. Our table h~c£j.me 4aily wprs.e. s\lPpli~d. 

and his conduct waif ~{>metjJlle~rYde. l:I!3 on~ . 
day came and _d~§ired ~ WPJ4~ phangetny 

apl,lrtment for a smallrer· op.e,:~~ he expecte~ 
. more guests;. andcovld put up· twa 9r threQ 

l>e~s in my room. After'l tlad removed my 

lugga~ to .. f,!.lwther, .h~ th~n tol4.me tha(. 

room -was pre-engaged, and that I must remove 

tq a ).hird,· in' wh\ch l fOl.\!lg: ~ .. geI;ltIt:iflan's . 

. trunks, whQ was gOlle t() CJlP~ 'fowp., f!:I\d wight 
, .' ' .. 
possiply re~utn qming ~lle.nig4t. ; l wa$ ~~ 
iz:ritatedat such col).(;b~'tt, .8,I:uf,ask¢ ~iII} wl;1ll-~ 

he meant. IJ~ repl~eP, thatQ.e 1Ia4 l~t mit ~v~ 

my lqdgings too cheaPr; ~nd that ~f ~ ~ishe~' 
tp remain th;ere, ~P.lust .pay . h,hn ~en[upee~' 

, 
(£'. J. 5~.) a day. I observe4 tha~ his b,eh~viou~ 

WaS that of a ~lackg'll-ar4 Dufcl"mr;zn, and $at f 
shoulq quit his. hous~ th~ n~l-~ qay. I a<::CO.r,! 

diilg1y ma.de my prep~p.ti9P.S for pro~cediIlg tq 

Cape Town; and .although I left his' h()'Qsf) 
before sun-rise~ he ,insisted all my paying him 

forJh~ w.hQl~,of th~ day. He .ai~ocharg~ m~ _ 
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very extravagantly for my ,-washing, and othei 

matters wherein. I had employed him. . But ] 

was still more provoked at the behaviour of hi! 

wife, to whom, on the day of my arrival, I hac 

presented a bag. of fine Bengal rice" wort~ 

at the Cape forty or fifty rupees;, she was ir 

consequence very polite for three or four days: 

'but afterwards totally changed her conduct. 

On'the ,2d ~f July I set out for Cape Town, 

in,. a CQach drawn by eight horse~,all of whicl: 

were driven: by one man, and ~ith such dexte· 

'ritr as I-have n~ver witnessed~ Part of th( 

Joadwas through' water up to the horses' bel· 

lies; in another place the wheels sunk nead) 

fip t~the axle-trees 'in sand; 'and although ~( 
climbed and descended very steep mountains 

we were seldom out of a gallop. When w( 

,approached, within four or five miles of the 

town, we found the road b~oad ~nd even,. .line<: 

on eaCh '~ide with hedges; the CQuntry was aIs( 

well cuitivated, and .adorned by groves aoc 

gardens, with h~re an4 there windmills an( 
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farm-houses, which much ornamented the 

l!icenery. On this road the English and the 

genteel Dutch families tale" the air, either on 

horseback or in carriages, every day from noon 

till four o'clock. 

At the distance of three" miles, the town 

appears very beautiful and "superh,and mUCh 

delights the beholder. The distance from 

False Bay to Cape Town'is a day's journey; 

but as there are houses for the entertainment 

of travellers on the 'road~ • we 'had a' comfortable 

breakfast and dinner at· the proper hours. 

It' was nearly dark when we entered the 

town; and lodgings" having been. secured '. for 

,me by one of my ship-mates, I drove directly 

to Mr. Clark's, the best house, of that de

scription in the town. , 

Two sides of the town are sun:ounded by 

mountains; and some,onhe lloUses,are so near 

~he Table Land, that a stranger is in dre~ 'of 
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its fallmgbIi them. These' mountains are 

Covered mth a. vadety bf flowers and sweet 

herbs, and afford' an excellent pasture fat 

battle ~ they also abound with springs of deli

cious water, whicn not only supply the inbahi-

. tants witl~ that indispensable element, hut 

also serve t~ tum mills, and to .irrigate the 

lands when' requisite •. 

The inhabitants of the' Cape frequently 

form parties of pleasure 0 oli the top of the 

';l'ableLand ~ and although several places in 

th~ road ate SQ steep diat they 'cannot be 

asCended without the aid of ropes, the' Dutch 

~adies .a~e so accustomed to climb precipices, 

that they always accompany the men on these 

excursions. 

On another side ~{ the town is, Table Bay, 

. on the shore of which are erected very formi

dable batteries, sufficient to prevent any enemy 

, ,from entering it. Some batteries ha~e ~lso 'been 

,constructed o~ the land' side. in'short, the 
I 

fortifications of this place were so strong, that 
• 
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when the English .came to attacK. fueCape, 

they found iteipedient to proCeed td False 

Bay, and, effect their deba:kation at that' 

point: they thence proce~ded by land,and 

having with great difficulty clambered ovef the 
'mountains, 'made their attack· on the· land 

~ide,. and thus compelled the HollanderS to 

capitulate. 

The to~ isabmit six miles lttclrcumference. 

A . few of the houses are 'built Of stone, but 

. the generality 'of . them are only brick and 

mortar. Thf! ~treet.s are very broad aild straight, 

and paved on each ,side with llu-ge bricks, or 

'flag .stdnes~: Each street is .also. provided With 

one or two chaiulels fot carrying off the w~tef, so 
'that even in winter. there is s~r'ce any mud 0; 
'dirt to be seen. Each side of the street is als~ 
'p~anted with .8 rl>\'v of tteeSj .which' afford an 

.agieE!able shade; and 'along the fronf of every. 

'house is erected a se3.tofmas6~ryJ about 

a' yardhighi' for the- inhabitants to .sit oD..imd 

'l1moke their pipes in the: summer evenings. 
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~is~ custom, which is,. I believe, pecu!iar to 

the Hollanders, appeared to me excellent. 

" The furniture of some of the houses, is very 

elegant, consisting of' mirrors, pictures"giran

doles" lustres,· 'and a .great quantity of plate. 

The walls, of ,. the room were covered with 

variegated paper,' and ,hung with handsome 

window curtains, some of chintz, others of 

velvet;~n s~ort, ~he splendour -of this town 

quite obliterated from my mind all the mag

nificence of Calcutta, which I had previously 

considered as superior to ;any thi~g to be found 

between' India' and Europe. In the sequel 

I· changed: my opinion respecting ·the Cape; 

and indeed· I may say,' th~t· from my first 

setting out on this 'journey, till-,~y arrival in 

England, I ascended the pinnacle of magnifi

cence ~d luxury; . the several degrees, or stages 

of which were, Calcutta, ~he Cape,' Cork, 

Dublin, and London;, the beauty and grandeur 

of each city effacing that 'Of the former; , On: my 

return towards India every thing was reversed, 
/ 
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the last place ,being always' inferior' to that 

Iha,d 'quitted,\Thu.s; 'after a long residence iq 
, -

Lond:on,~fans'appeared to me much infe~'ior.; 

for although the latter co~tains"iriore superb 

buildings, it.is neither ~o regular, kept s,o 

Clean; inOr sowell flighted at' night as the 

former, 'nor, does it posst?ss 'so,many: squares 

or garden!1 in Its viCinity'r in short; 'I thougl1i 

,t, had fallen 'from' Paradise ipto Hell.," Bui 

. ~vhen j:arrive.djn .Italy,:1 was, maile 'sctlsible 

-Of the be'auty of. Piris. 'The .cities of: Italy rose 

in my . estimation , when 'I arrived at Con'" 

~tan~inople: and the latter is a' perfect Para.!. 

'qise, compared to Bagdad,' MOllSul, and"otlier 

'towns in the terri~ory of the Faiih/ul;, All 

these place~' 1" ,shall describe· more : J:n.rtic"~ 
-larly iIi the, coil1;s~' of InY,Ttavels.· ; ,', 

f ~ .' •. 

Nea~ly in the:centre or ell-pe Town is a large 

handsome square~ t~o miles iri Circumference: 
in which the tro'ops are exercised. Tw() sides 

of the square are inclosed with streets of lofty 

houses,· a third is 'bounded by; the' Fort, an'd 

VOL.I. 
, ' 
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the fourth faces the sea. The Fort is regular, 

and much resembles that of Calcutta, but 

smaller. The i:a1.aTs are well built, and wen 

6upplied with every requisite. 

Having said sO much of the place, I wiII 

now take the liberty of describing the inha

bitants. All the Eu.ropean Dutch women whom 

I saw, were lrery fat, gross, and insipid; but 
the girls born at the Cape are well made, 

handspme, and sprightly; they ~ also good

natured, but require costly presents. E\"cn 

the married women are suspected; and. each 

of tlle Englishmen of rank had his par
ticular: lady, whom he ,isited without any 

interruption from the husband, who generally 

,,-aIled out when the admirer entered. the 

house. The consequence was, that the English 

. spent all the money they got; ",bile the HoI; 

.' . 

landers became rich, and more :Ulluent than 

1\·hen .under their own go\"t'Illment. . 

The. generality of the Dutch.men ~Io,!-



minded and inhospitable, neither do they fear 

the imputation of a bad . name, and are more 

oppressire to their slaves th:m any other people 

in the wot:1d. If a sIa\""C understands any ~ 
they permit him to work. for other people, but 

'oblige him to pay from one to four dollars 

a day, accOrding to hi& ~biliti~ for such induJ.., 
gence. The daughters ~f these sla\"eS who 

are handsome they k.~p for their own use. 

but the ugly ones are either sold, or obliged 

to work. with their fathers. Should a slave • 

pen:hance save money sufficient to purchase 

hisfreedQm.J ~~y cause him t~ pay a -great 
price fur it, and· throw many' other obstacles 

in. his wav. " . 
~ 

I .saw a tailor. whO was married. and had 

four ~; be was theIi forty years of age, 
and had, by great industry and (ECOIlomy, pur

chased the freedom of hiinself and wife; but 

the chilmm still continued as slaTe$. One of 

them, a fine youth, was sold to another ~ter, . 

and tarried awal to some ~tant land: ~e 
F2 .\ 
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.eldest girl was in 'the service of her., master; 

,a~d the two· youngest were suffered to remain 

,with. their parents till they' should gain suf

~cient strength to be employed. 

,- As the' female slaves are' employed in 

making· the beds; and lo~king after the rooms 

of the lodgers, they frequently have opportuni

ties of . getting mpney ; great part. ~r' which 

th~y are' heV:'ever obliged to pay to their avari~ 

cious owners. 

'During .my stay at !he ,Cape, I suffered 

great in~nv~nience' from· the' filthiness and 

,itench of their privies, . which they take: ~o 

,pains to keep clean. Neither have they any 

baths, eith~r hot or cold, in the· town; and 

~b1.utionis qui~~ unknown to the inhabitants. 

, Although rwas ignoran~ of the Dutch lan-. 

guage,: and could n~t converse with the young 

~'omen, yet in dancing they made us.e of so 
,l~any wanton airs, andthr~w, s1.!ch significal!t 

r 
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100ks t~wards'me; . thatI"was' often: put tQ- the 

blush, and obliged toretir~.td the othersicleO.f' 

. the room. -.Pi party of these girls on.Ce attacked:~ 
me'; . "One o( thein, who was the' ha~dsomest 

and most f<?rward, snatc~ed' away my hand- ' 

kerchief,'ancl .otfured· It .. to . anothergir~ of 

her own age; ppon which· they aU began to 

'laugh aloud ~. but· as the young . lady . did not 

seem . inclined. to - acCept· ,the, handkerGhief, I 

withdrew'it, and said I would only part with 

it to' the . handsomest. - As . this; circumstance 

was an allllsion to a practice among the rich 

Turks of Constantinople, who throw 'their.hand~ 

k~rchief t~ the lidy with whorD: they wish to ' 

pass the night, the laugh was turned against 

my fair antagonist, who: blushed, and retreate~ 

to some distance. 

, ,I continued to reside with Mr. Clark till . 

the 15th,?f July" during' which time I ,formed 

several acqiiaiI;1tances, and found that ~numbel' .. 
of Mohammedans, dwelt at the' Cape.' My 

landlord in a short time proving' hiliiself to 
~ 
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be· a true, Dutchman;· by: the exorbitance of 

his charges, and various impositions, I quar

relled ,with him; upon which. he was very 

-.abusive, and threatened to summon me before 

.the court 'of justice~ I : thereon complained to 

my 5hip-~ate, CaptaIn W -n; but he, having 

formed an attachment, to one of -the femaleS 

in ~he hou~e, took my adversarls part,. and 

i~sisted upon my paying ~11 his demands. . He
had occasion, in the sequel, to repent his con

duct; for the girl having been deteeted, ~as 

• ~ever~ly punished, and compelled to pay to het 

oppressive master all the money the' captain 
, " " ' . 

-hac! given her,who tliereupon quitted' the. 
-house, and apologized to me for his conduct. 

. ' 

In -consequence of my dispute with Mr. 

Clark, I hired lodgings, in the house of a worthy 

Mussulman, who bchav~d to me with" the 

greatest attention a~ld kindness; and as I had 

constant invitations from the English officers, 

• passed my time very pleasantly, and lived at 

11. small expense. 
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- ,Althoqgh it wa~ .now,.wintel"",a.1;. the. Capel! 

the trees, w~I'e, all in, f\).ll·v~rdpre" ,and th~ 

gardens were teplet<:l, .with fl.Qw~rs of e.v,ery, kind :. 

tIie fruits; w~e, also', q.elidous" ~d in, such, 

variety,' that we found ') here the pro~uce o£ 
both the torrid' and. (rigid zQnes.. At a short .. "' .. 
distance fro~ ~h~ .town is, situated a c,elebratecl 

garden,,'calI~ CPQstantia,; the grapes of whicq 
'" '. I 

are, superiortq, any I ,have ev~r tasted, ,an4." 

from which they, make an excellent sweet' win:e" 

tl1at is much admired, and carried to an 

. pa~ts of. the wOl~ld. 

~ The markets are w~H supplied with good: 

beef,' goat" anP. mutton. TIle sheep. al~i 0(' 

the: large-tailed species,' and afford a great 

quantity of grease and lallow. The veget~bles , 

here are also v,ery good" anq in .great 'v:ari~ty ; 
but their ;wheat and rice ~e indifferent. Freslv 

1. " . 

butte~ is with difficulty procured': and not-: 

wit~standing there app~red 3: great- abundance 

'of everything else;' the prices were high. ' Mea~ 

was seven-pence li~fpem!t' a pound; brea~ 
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three-pence ~ pound; and.eggsthree-pence 

each.: 'Vashin!; is also very 'dear •. 

The horses of :the. Cape are very .strong 

and active; and under excellent, cOmmand: 

they have pn:bably some of the Atab'blood 

in ,them. Here are also very good mules,' 

~hi~h ar~ principal!y used for carriages: the 

waggo'ns' are drawn by' oxen. Ostriches arc 

. found in tliis part of Afrie-'a i and they sho\ved 

me a parti~ular species of dogs and c~ts, both 

of 'which run wild in the woods. 

Besides the Dutch, there are'to be fOlln~ 

at the Cape people of many' other' nations; 

and ~t least seven or eight' languages arc 
. .' "tt ' . , 
spoken IH~l'e. 'The common people are pr1l1-

Cipally Malays and Negroes. Most of lhc~e 

WCl'e ~l'iginan, slaves,' who have either pur

chased their freedom, or have.been manu~ittcd, 

by their masters. . Among them' i met ,with 

many pious good Mussulmans, several of 
, , 

whom possessed considerable property. I' had 



tJle pIeasu.re of lOnning an acquaintiuice -here 

\rith Sbailh Abdulla, the sm- of Abd al Az:ii, 

a natiYe of Mecca, WbQ baring' cOme to the 

_ Upe on -some·commercial -adrenture, married 

the daughter of one of tlte Malays, and 

settkd there. He W3S RI'V ciYil, iirtrodoced 

me to . all his fii.end..~ and anticipated all 
my~. 

From ~fr: B-d, a Dutch gentleman, who 

IW resided tweIilJ· years in ~aaJ, and had 

- been lOr some time ~ ofOUn~ I n
perienced much kindness.. His wife r.as aver! 

~~Je and ~enT woman, and ~ke seren 

~~oes. 

',ere I to relate all the cirilities I recei~ 

from General Dundas and the ot:her British 

offi...--ers, they would fill a volume. I c:mnot 

houeie1' refrain mentioning the many ~abtful 

~ I passed at the hou..e:e of Lady Ann 
• B-t, who ~ week gare an en~-

mait to.all her acquaint.ances, and lrllo ron-
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stanUy did me the honour to inVite me •• : Lady 

Ann is the daughter of an English nobl~man, 

and, has. all the dignified manner~ o£ a person' 

of quality. 'At her house I frequently met .witb 

,a Mrs.' C~, a. y~ung Irishwoman; who was 

exceedi!Jgly beautiful, but spoke little, . arid 'was 

ratherrese~tP;, iI\ short" she had quite the 

elegant behaviour of our Indian prince~ses, and 

. ,completely won my heart. These were the only. 

two' English women of rank whose husbands, 

iyere at the Cap~ The Test oillie officers were ~, 
,obliged to amuse themselves with the Dutch , , 

l~dies, s~veral of whom, in, Consequence, got 

,well mad'ied . 

. ·Although I; lived ~ith the greatest pos-

. lIible recortoniy during our long stay at this 

place, I could not ,have borne' the expense, but, 

for the sale of isomeartic1es. Of these, the 
most. valuable' was a' Negro slave, whose, 

manners anddispo~ition had been so ~uch 
. . 

corrupted on· boarq. ,ship, tbat I, found it re-

{!uisite to part with him, and' disposed of 
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• him tor 300 doll~rs. ' I ,alsocsold a tal~a~ and' , , 

some pieces of muslin for ioo dollars motel 

By these' means t 'was, enabled to live without 

incurring any-'.debts; till an opportlinityciffered 

of proceeding' on our voyage., 

. During our stay ,at the Cape, . themonsQon 

having "changed, Cap'Win 'N-n·waS' enabled 
, ' 

. to, bring his ship, the Christj.ana,from' Fal~6 

Bay to" Table.' Bay; but immediately ,on- hi~: 

arrival) he was accu~ed' by Mr .. Pringle, the 

East~India . Company's' aient, . with. having 
I • 

phmdered the' burnt ship in the, river Ganges;' 

and.a prosecution was filed against 'h.lrn j~ 
the " court or' justice. The' fact, 'was' easily 

proved; and he was . senten oed to pay £.2000 

damages. During the prosecuti9n,the' ship, 

was laid' under sequestration ; and -the crew' 

b~ing dispersed" th~~selves ip various situ-" 
" " iations, Captain N-n fOund it impossible' to' 

proceed on his voyage.' He was however, I be

lie~~, not sorry for the event; for he ~hbrtlj 
after'married a Dutch lady'~ and Settled at the 
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Cape. _ His passengers thereon' prosecuted him. 

for the amOU(lt -of. their' passage money, and 

co'mpelled him t6 repay them half the sum they 

had' given him. I very impnide~tly . declined 

joining in the prosecution~ for· two reasons: in 

the first place, I was afraid of the chicanery 

of Dutch lawyt;rs; and,' secondly, 'Captain 

N':"":"n assured me, that 'If the cause was 

dedded against him, he would repay me In 

p'roportion 'to the others. ·this agr~eme'nt he 

afterwards denied, and I lost my money. ,Glad, 

'however, to get 'rid of such a wretch, and ~'n 

. opport~nity offerIng at this time of proceeding 

tb England; I 'eng~ged a passage, for forty' 

gUineas, oh' board the Britamihi, a South~S('a 

whaler~ . .bound to London. 



CHAP. V. 

Tlte' Author quits the Cape, and ,embarks on 
/.;'oard the Britannia. Descripti~noj the shiJ), 

and, character of the captain. Disc~ve.rSt: 

HeJena - anchor. in the port -' description of 
the ~sland, town, andfortfflcaii0ns.-Iwspitahl¢ 

and friendly 'conduct of the Governor. ,Leave. 

St. Helena. ,Pass the Island ·oJ Ascemion......:.. 

'somea,ccount tllerecif. Recross the equinoctial 

line. Anecdote related by the captain. Fall 

, in with an 4mel'ican and an lfamburgh ",'essel; 

Again see"'<!:.e' polar' star- pass' a .fleet rif 
"utward-hound Indiamen-pass the Cant;zries 

and the entrance to tILe jj,fediterranean' Sea. 

Arrive at the mouth of the English Ghannel

~ontrar!l wind-ohliged to lear away for tILe .. ' 

Iris}L or ,St. George's Channel. Fall in with 

.n~ OI.'erset vessel, Cold. ~nd disagreeab[~ wea

ther. Tl,.e captain determines' to enter the 

COl:e cif .C,ork.·, 
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o~ the 29th of September, my friend Captain 

R-n and I embarked on board the Britannia, 
\ 

and were soon under way. .This was one of the 

vessels employed' in ~t~hing whales, and was 

loaded with the oil of that fish. She had 

alsQ a Letter of A-Iarque, and was therefor~ well 

~quipped for war; and had been fortunate 

·enough 'to capture a Spanish prize on her \\'ay 

out, . which sold for a large sum of money. 

The crew consisted of between thirty and forty 

men; but as they were all able seamen, and 

kept under th~ 6ame discipline as on boat:d a 

ship of war) the duty was performed with great 

~lacrity, and wit~out any nOise or confl1sio~. 

Although our accommodations were rather con

fined, every thing was so well arranged, and. 

the guns~ arms, &c. so well secured, that we 

felt none or the., inconveniences ~hich we had 

"Suffered in the ~ane. 

The Britannia sailed very fast; and during 

the voyage we pursued several ships, but did 

not succeed in making ~y captures.. Tqe 
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t:aptain was namtfcr Clark: . he'w~s"' an excellent 

mivigato~; ,and w)1eneverwe ap?roachea. any 

land, he predicted to an hour· when we should 
- I . , 

arrive at it~ Soon aftC?r leaving the Ca?~, we 

were again favoured bY,the trade winds,. and in • 

lwo , d~ys ran 400 miles. . 

. On the Jnorl}ing ,of ' the . ~3tb. of. October 

\ve discovered, th.e Island of S~., H~enaJ anc,l 

at noon cast' .an~horin the port. r soon after 

landed, . and was honou'red by GoveruOl: ,Bro()ke 

with~n 'invitatio~to ·dinne~. Tbisgentlema~' 
. having' served. thirt;een years as, ~an, officer 'in 

Irid?a;s~m'e par~ of which period he resided 

at the court of the emperor Shah Alum, spoke 

,Hindoostany with great fluency, and conversed 
, . 

with m~ a long ti~e on Indian pblitics •. 

l , 

81. Helena is 'an island ip. the, midst ,of 
, . 

,the Gre!lt Western OceanJ"~s~tuaie4 many 

,hun.~red ~iles from'. any other .land, in. the ' 

sixteenth degree of south I~titu~eJand is, about, 

twe'nty:~ight~ileg iIi, ,Circumference~ T,h.e 
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:cliffs from the sea..' appear black and, bUrllt up; 

but, in the interior, 'some of the valleys arc 

dothed with delightful verdure:' the hills arc 
, , -

also adorned, with a variety of beautiful shruhs, 

• and every spot fit for culture is laid oU,t in 

picturesque garden~. The inhabitants have .. 
with great labour formed zigzag roads up the 

'hills, fit,for 'two horses to ride a1?reast; but, on . 
,account of' the steepness' o( the ascent, car,;. 

-I"iages are . seldom'made use', of. The most 

elevated of,the mountains is' said to be about 

. a mile high, from some of the cre\-ices in 

which a ,sm~ke and~trong smdlof sulphur 

iare often einitted. There are 10nly two ton-

,'~iderable streams of wa~er; in' the island; and 

'as. t~e vegetatiQn is ~herefore -ent~reIy depen

dent o~:the rain, it often happens, that, frOlD 

a want of moisture, the grass for the cattle 

, and the' produC'e' of the gardens.' are destroyed,· 

which cause much distress to the 'inhabitants. 

I,n favourable 'seasons. the quantity of apples 

'and .other' fruits' pr<xluced in some of the 

gardens is astonishing.: A garden belonging ,to 
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to an officer yielded, in . one year a clear ,profit 

of $'.1250: As this isl~md,does npt produce 

any:grain,' it is . principally supplied'Yithftour. 

and' other articles 'Qf food 'from' E~rope; Beefi 

muttin, and poultry,. are pro~urp.bJe; 'but, . a~ 
very high'prices. Milk; is' not in 'plenty, but 

so. rich; ,tliatit produces: cream'twice~'Here 

y~u meet with the trees and fruits' both of 

Eutope' and r Asia; but the most shrprizlng 

'thing about this island' is, that' thunder. and 

lightning are n~v,er he~rd or seen. 

The o~Iy town o~'the i~lai1d i~ situatecfirt 

a narro~ valley,. whichsee~s -,1:6 ha~e,:b~eri' 
'formed by torrents from the' mountains.: 

this valiey is- abo~t two miles' in .ieng'th, and 
.. . . . , ," 

fr~m twerity tb a 'hundred yards in breadth • 
.. , , ., ~ • t • ~ . • .• 4 . ". •. '. . I ' .... I • • 

The town was founded by the English, ~bout 

forty years after they had obtained settkments 

in India., It contains some goQ<! buildings 

formed' pf ~ston~; b~t th~, ~oofs of i the houses 

are ihat~hed ~r 'tiled~' Here are' several good 
~. ., , 

shops, in which both,· Indian and Europeali 
VOL. I.' G 
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- commodities are sold; and also a taven1 

and roffee-house. In the broadest part of 

tbe nlley there is a small square, used as a,. 

parade for the troops: towards the sea there 

are some '-eIJ heal}' batteries erected; and on 

the tops of two of the hills _ are two strong 

forts, which rould with ease sink. anyenem,s 

dlip that shquld venture to anebor in the 

Roods. Some little way in the interior there 

is a remarkable strong tower, built entirely of 

stone~ the walls of which are fifteen feet thick~ 

The engineer told me it was impregnable; that 

jt was as solid as the rock. on which it is built; 

and that he hoped it would be as durable. 

The oWy place at which ships can anchor 

is opposite the town: and -the water is here so 

deep. that they lie "ithin a hundred yard5 of 
-the shore. 

I was tol~ that when the English first set

tled here, the isl:md was O\-em1Il bv "ild goats. . .' ... .. 
and that these animal~ in bounding from rock. 
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to rock, .. frequently- tI~w down large' st6nes, 

which, falling on' the, roofs of the houses built 

under th~ precipice, occasloned much damage; 

that a reward 'was iiI conSequence set . upon 
their . heads; and every, person who· brougfit 

Ule S~D of one of them to a particular o:ffice~ 

r~ived:a.sum of money for it; by whicli 

means the goats were gradually extirpated. '~ 

The 'lo\\;er ciaSs of. people here are bf a ' 

tinvny colour, being a IPit-ture of European; 

Indian, and Negro extraction. Or the h~'O 
laiter denominations -there ~e . still a number 

of slaves oil the iSland:.' .' 

, Gov~i"nor. Brooke, whose' bospifa1ity and 

liberality were' extended .. to , every person. who 

\'isitt;d the islan~ having ~ues~ me 10 live! 

witli him during 'my stay; supplioo' toe '",:ith .a 
horse, and direCted his saD to ,~ttend' me inte) 

the counb}r ;by w!llch meam.1 ltisited; tile 

GoVernor and Deputy Governor's '~en~ 

and every other place' l\'Orth' seeing.- When 

G2 
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,we \yera abau~ to' ~mbarliJ' he, sent on board a 

large s~o~k off1llit,p.n!1 yegetablt;s for·:gIY use. 

9n: the e:vening.()f U~e lsth"after ~ving 
" , 

~ined with, the ,worthy Governqr" we repaired 

~mhoard. ,- ,!he 'anc,hor , was: iII;lmediately 

, weigqed, ,and in a s40rt tim~' we .quit~ed this 

romantic ,scene. 

011 ~he 20th we passed by the Island of 

,Asc~Ilsion"at ihe ,tiistance of only t.wo miles. 

~~s is~a~dt, li~e ~t. ael~na, i~ also a rock; 

Gituated ~n ,the ,gt:eat Weste,rn Oc,:ean" ,in th~ 

eighth degree' of south ,l~titude ; ,:but, as it does 

oot possess. any springs of fresh water, it is 

not a place, P~ rendez,vous for ships: they 

how~ver often, stop here to .catch. tut:.tle, for 

the number and goodness of whicht4is plaCe 

is celebrated, These animals come oil: shore. . .' 

9uring tl1e,night, to deposit t~eir eggs,. ,and the 

people empl~yed to catch them then turn,them . . 
9n tl,leir backs, and carry t~em off' at theil' 

1eis~~~ .4uring the ,day., A few goats jlre also 
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to 'h~ seen here; which, p~obablyfitid l;airi' water 

deposited in the cavities bf-therocks;'or;,'in' 
, . . .," - ., . 
some stagnant, pools~ . whith 'enables,' them' to 

- subsist.pn: this day' w~ agiin had the surl' ver.;. 

ticah~ and although.we;; ~~re otll j' eighf·degreeS' 

from'the;equinbctilil line; we found the neces'; 

SIlty of . putting oli our warm clot~ing., ' 

On :the ',25th we re-cros~d .the' line~ 'the 

. weather still Contit~uing uncommonly 'cold. . In 

this latitude 'Ye caught greatnumoers of' fish:, 

, we: were al~o. f~IIowe(f by Ii number: :of birds' 

resembling swallows .. 'it is, sa;id that these bif{:l~ 

nev~r:go to'the land, but form nests of weeds 

and thescu'in 'of. the sea, whichconstaritIf~qat: 
-on the watet,in: which they lay their eggs and 

: bring iortl1,theiI':young ;' but this story appears 

very improba.bie: ' 

-"'r.. was hoWever told~a circUmstance ,:which 
, ',. : : ,', ') " , ,,', ' , 

is more extraordinary than 'the' above. " Captain' 

Cla~K, who 'was riotc~d&cted td"fiction,r~lated 
, to'ine; that once he went cin shore on the coast 
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of. Aftl~a, with two bpats, to, . prpcur~ water for 

"the ship i that wh~le he Was. there, Dearly 3C?O 
'lj.niJI.lalsj of asi?:~ .betwce~ ~ h~rl3~ and :an~a~&,~ 
:which ,they' ~aIJ, sea-qoraelJ '( probably .$eals), 

came 09t of the seaJ~, weJlt.l;I.b,oV'~ $-mile 00; 

land, leavipg very d~ep imptcflsiom'i oC their :feet'· 

,in the sand. WheR they were, returning, he , 
(the captain) fired his musket at, and killed one 

of' them ~ that ~e others, in order to revenge 

their 'companion, instantly 'pursued' him'; and 

that h~ and some of his 'companions only' 

escaped by hiding themsel"es'am,ong the.rocks. 

Some ,of. .th~ party got on board one of the 

boats" and pushed off to the.' ship.. but the 

other boat was broken to pieces by the enraged 

animals .. 

On the 26th, at noon, we saw a ,ship' at a' 

distance, which' the captain believing to be 

a French vessel, clcil.red his own for action. As 

we were then iIi the track. ~etween Europe and 

America, and most of ' the . kings ·of EuropC1 

wer,e at .war-with each other; these latitudes are 
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eo?sid~red to ~e inore . replete with danger than 

any: other Eartof the .~cean .; .. - it being the 

'practice (){ Europe, that. wheneVer the ships 

_ of two enemies. ipeet at: sea~ :the ·most powerful 

tarries. h,is advers¥y with .'himlntoolle of his 

~~ ports,. ~4 there. sells both.ship.and cargo 

for his, own advantage. 

At'tera run. of. some. hours, we discovered 
~ , "" . 

that it was .an American ship ; and although 

the English.were nbt at war . with that nati01~, 

Captain CI~k order~ t};le :masterc to-bnngto; . . 

andto COIpeon board withJhis p~pers~The 
p~or fellow, being. m}lch frightene~, . cam~ on 

board, and brought with him pis Journal' and 
. certificates. During: the whole of 'the day he 

I • • 

-was keptiu(-.a prisoner~ hut in the evenin~ 

obtam~ liberty to proceed- on his voyage. 

On the following day ~e fell in with anoth.er 

vessel, from Hamb~rgh, laden with salt pro~ 
visions fa, the Island of MaUritius. This was . . --' ~ , ~ 

it fine larg~ three-lllaste~ sh·ip; but"' the'Captaln, 
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• upon .being ordered to stop, immediately com

plied, and cam~ pp J;>oard .~i~h pis. papers :. he 
, " 

!lIso brought us a present of some fresh cheeses,. 

~hic~ we~e .verya~cep~ble ; _and he 'yas pcr

~i~t~d shortly ~~ aepart.:, . .." 
.. 

• I .• 

On the night of. the 27th, being then inthe 

fifth de~ree of north latitude, we had again the 

pleasure 9f beholding· the. constellations Ursa 

¥ajorand Minor, an4 the"polar star. About 

this' time we had a great deal of rain;' and the 

captain assure4 me that he had constantly 

experi~nced we,t weather' in these latitudcs~ 

On the 7th of Nqvember we a third time 

e~tered the regio~ of the trade. w~df?1 fOI: .these 

~lso prevail be~ween th~ tenth ~.tw~n~~-ejghth 

degrees ()f north; latitude, which carried us on 

with suchrapidity,. t~at sometimes the ship went 

ten'mites in the hour; the waves were in ~n

sequence much agitat~, and the sea ran nearly 

as high as ~ff.the ~ape; ,but,as ~1~ ship was 

well 'se~ured • an~, well. 'man~ged, w~ did not 
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suffer thOse inconveniences 'whicn had been 

ex.perienced on board' the Dane~' 

011 .the '11th we paSsed within a mile ,of 

six English lndiame~, , Under. convoy o( a ship 

o(war. We ~howed our colours to each othe~J 

, and passed .on.: During this Pt:U"t of the voyag6 

we ~s9 pasS¢ by the islands called, by the En.,. 

glish, The 'Trest Indies; but' did not see, any.of 

them,. as, they lie far we~t' of the track. 'we 

'pursued. , 

On the )4th we w~re opposite the Canaries, 

or Fortunate Isles, whence the Mohammerums 

commence their·-longitude. These islands are 

in the' thirty-third degree of north lati'to.de: 

we however passed' far to the' westward ~f theine 

We ',shortly after' passed the entrance of· the' 

Mediterraneim Sea, 'which runs east' aif f;" as 

. Aleppo. 

From. the 19th to the 27th we had contrary 
, " 

winds, and the . sea . r:ln very high; ·bnt we 
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of;!uff~r~d no other,inconvenience than the want of 

food. and sleep" On. the. 29th, we were opposite 

the entrance of the channel which runs between 

"England and .France, bu~ whiGh: takes its name 

,(r0111 th~ former; and, expected to· have cast 

3n.chQr .in. two days at Portsmouth; one ,of th~ 

UlOs~ celebrated p~rt~ of England.; but a 5t.rOng 

eaSterly ,,!,iilq continuing to'blow' right· against 

US, we were unable, to 'cnter it; and were obllged 

to bcil.t. away for ,the coast of Ireland. 

, It b~comes in this place requisite to explain 

'(~: '!Ily. cp~ntrymen) the .signification of several 

~nglish terms, in' Q.rder that they may more 

~ullY comprehend ,my ,meaning. 

A Channel means a narrow part, of the .sea; 

eonfined ~etween two lands,' but open at both 

~nds. 

A Bay. extends far into the land~ ia .of a 

circular, form, and open only on one side., : 

A Sea is a large extent . of the ocean, qut 

nearly surrounded by land;. as .the Mediterr~' : 

nean Sea, the Gulf of ~rsia, the. Red Sea, $tc. 
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As' the English Channel run~. nearly ~st 
and West;· it is·impossible· to entel: it·if the wind, 

blows frpm the fo~mer'quarter~' when.there",: 

fOte ·.a:s~ip, ar.rives 'at this 'place~ if: the wind 

be easterly,';she is ~bliged to beat about till if 

~ariges~ (. This wns,preciselyol1r situation; 

ana-for two :days we~ continueq to .tack! frout 

one si?eto the other"without ga!.r1ingany :ad..;, 

vantage. Thus situatedy'and our captain seeing 

n~ prospect' of· a . change 'of .wind,. \ arid vbeing . 

also apprehensive of taIling in', with s~me :0£ 

the French' ~ruizerS',·resolvedto·gO· into the 

channel which l11r:tsbetween Ireland and Eng;' 

land; called 8t; George's Channel;. as .being a 

. much' more. safe plaGe;' and '01it 6£ :the track of 
the :enemy •.. ' '. ,:. I ' 

,- . 
,. , 

'. 

In consequence ~f this determination,' w~ 

changed' our course, · and during- the day fel~ in 

with a two-masted yessel, which' had overset in 

the late gale, and beeh abandoned by her crew; 

but which1 being laden' with buoyant articles, 

floated on the water'liH a h.alf-drowned animal. 
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Captaip. Clark ordered out' his boat, an?' went 

6n board her; and· with • the .. assistance of his 

men, who were good divers, he got out,several 

-chests. of exc~l1ent.wine, ; and ~ quantity of de-' 

licious fruits and sweetmeats. 'As we were now . . 
near the land, ,an~ the weather wa~ ekcessively 

rold; we were permitted to have' a'fire in the 

, qi.bin, ov~r, whic~ we enjoyed these good things" 

and were thus' in some measure compensated 

for' the' want of a favourable wind, ,thoug~ ,at 

the 'expenee.' of. our fellow-creatures; who had 

lost or rather abandoned their property. 

After cruizing~ for several days in the Irish 

Channel, arid'the wind still C'..ontinuing adverse; 

the captain resolved, instead of wasting his time, 
• ." 1 _ i \ 

in contending, with the elements, to go into the 

Cove o/CorA, ' arid' p~S8 some clays there~ , 
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CHAP:'V[' 

Th~ ~hipt;lTrh(e.8 opposite thefow'n; of :Co'IJej and 
. , 

.. ,c~t~ q,nchor.:Dcscriptian oJ'the halF ,The 

,author lands at the town" and is ,hospitably . 

. treated,"-visits ,t.he city of CorA, whic'" htJ . 

dcscribc§-" returns to th~ 'sMp; ,~nd determines 

o~ visiting' Lord 'O~rnw~llis ~tDublin.-. 

quits the. shiJi~ . and. scts: out lor Cork, where 
he, visits CapiainB-r. " :D'es~ipt:;on bf 1ha,t 

,~~t{e'f'lar,:s ~~its~'\fl.rjd fa;;"';l!!; :'The ~uthor 
" iets~ut: for ,P1f~liri ~ accoun~':# l/...is io.Ur!t'!'. 

" ....~ ,;.~. - . r-

ON i th~ ,:p,t!I: ~f b~~emberl we' had a', VJ~W,. or 
the land in .thevicinityof 'the Cove o(.Coriu 

, :/' :. _.-.;' ,~ ... 

it consis~ed of i range of· hills, 'ilPproaching the; 
. sea ,with a gentle slope, .. and, divided by, indo:.. 

. jlures .into 'numerous .fields.- We :soon-afier 

entered the mouth- of the Cbve, between 'two, 
".' ." , 

, foits, 'which have \:>een:erected toprevenf the . . 
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s~ips of an enemy from e~ltering the harbour. 

After proceeding some distance, we came to 

another fo~t, built with stone, upon a rock ' 

in the middle ~f. the bay, which is thereby 

divided into two ~hannels. Having passed the 

fort, we.in, a short ,time, came opposite the 

town of Cove, 'and c~t anchor. 

\Ve foun<;l her~ not ,less. ,than forty; or fifty 

'Vessel;; of different sizes, three of,which were, 

ships of }Var. "The bay resembles a round 

basin, sixteen Il?-iles in circumfe.rence., .on, ~ts 
~ho,re is ~it~tedthe. town, ,which is built. in 

-the form of a crescent, and defended at each 

e~d by small ,forts. On one side of the bay, 

a large river, resembling the' Ganges, disem~' 

·bogues. itself:: this : river , ex~nds a, great V;ay 

inland, ~d pa.'ises by ~he city,of CorkL _ The 

cir:cular form of, this. el.tensive .sheet of watcr~ 

the v~rdure of the hills, ,the . comfortable 

appearance of the tOwn on one, side, and the 

p.umber of elegant houses and romantic eottages 

on the other. with the' furmidable aspect of 
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, the forts,- ,arid. so,ma11y large ships lying 

~ecur~ly IIi. ,the harbour, conveyed.tQ.my,min<l 

'such 'sensations as "I! 'had: n~verbefoFe" ~xpe-:
riehced :'" and although", tIi the :course of; my 
travels~J I ,had: 'an opportunity: of ,see~ng the . ' 

Bay of GeIlOR): and the. Strait,s, of COll§taIl;ti., 

uople, J dO'nQt'think:eitherof them is ,to be. 

,compared with thi,s. 

In , the' afte':'OPon lYe ,~an4e~ at, the to~ 

but: found_,tb~t it&'in~r~or <I~d, nqt, c;:orr~sp<?nq 

wit1:J. its exter:ior app~ar~ll~.' ' It doe~not cpn~ 

tain : any ha.nQso~'1 .buildings~: an~ is, in fa~t.t 

nierelythe 81l,*~Fing ;phtc~ f9r, ships engaged, 

in the:co~er~.eC?f.~ ~ity. of C?rk. ~t con~ 

lists- o~11 of o~e str~t?· ~~tt1e'. ~ore tha':1- ba~{ 
a lI:lil~, lo~g; ~~n', tl,le.sl.tops, however ~ wer(f . . 
abundan<;e.:~(,apples, p~rs',andgrapes ; also 

a yariety ,of'a~ied fruits., : Having satisfied._ 

. our curipsity;, ,we went to ,the: post~ffice" to 

despa1C~ Qur )etters. '., The: ~mistress of· the 

ho:usebeing'pf ~ hospitable dispo~itionJ ~nsiste4. 

ilpon outstaying, ~o ,din~er, 'and, asQisted by 
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her .' son~ and ,daugtJ,ters, waited upon, 'us at 

table. Our; meal consisted' of.' fish, beef, 
" , 

Jbutter; potatoes' and' other' vegetables, all of 

sp..:excel1ent'a' quality~ that iirmy;whble life 

I never . ta5ied~ny .. equa~ to'tnem. : Coi-k is 

celebrated': toral,i these ,articles ;' . and ships are 

, sent he~e, aU the 'way from Loni:lon, .topr~ 
• cure them f~r that market. ',.: wh~n' we' were' 

about to return to. our ship, We wished to pay, 

for, .<1Urdinner~ ~ is ,the custoxil in Europe'; 

but our hqstess: would '1!0t 'accept a' fart'hing, 

and'stron.glY advised us to 'come on' shore iri 

the'morning, and proceed to 'the dty, which 

she assured' us. ·,~aS w~ll :worth seeing. ' We 

agTeed~ and eariy ne~tw;,ywent to her house. 
She furnished' us' :with, horses; . : and , 9rdered 

her Son, a fine' youth of£fteen years of age; 

to' accompany' us. ' The conduct and nppea~
ance of this ~~iable wa"m.an· ast~nished me:' 

she .' h~dbeen' the .. ' mother of .. twenty-one' 

children; eighteen' Qf whom, we~e "then' .livin'g~ 
and most of them pre~ent in . th~ hou~e '; 'n~t~ 

, withstanding' which she 'had llot' the appearance 
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-Q(, old age, ~d 1 shoUld not h,ve ~rippos~d her 

mor~ .tha,n,; thirty .. , ~ 
.~. .." .,~ 

.:, ¥tei .trjl.velling al;>out. three .pliles" we· wi.l'n~ 

to . ~he, b,ank,()[the;'!lIi~er ,(Lee), Jin~'which' we . 
found ,a :number orsmal1 ships af'Dnch~r.' At 

1hisplac~ther~"jsa guod ferry; ,and o'ur.horses' 

, being, very quiet" we.' easily got them' into the 

boat, and, ip., a. shOrt time, crossed over. From 

hence t,o, ,the city,wa,s nine'miles,.. the whole of ' 

w4ich extent . is,llighlyc~Jtivated,. and adorned. 

,with country::boilses, gtoyes, gar,dens,' &c •. · . 

, We arrived at'. the~ity ,about noon; ~d put

, .-up ~t ,a~ . ~xcellent .. hoteI, ,the. apartments of 

which we. fO,und elegant, and the serviults' 'atten:' 

'tive.·. After a short time . we' W:aIk,e~. out losee 

the,town;; but.it being the'wi!lter season, and 

the. streets 'very dirty J' ~we . did not derive so' 

much '. satisfaction . a$. ~ we' oth.erwise . should. .. 

The part of the town ,we visited consists' of, 

hou~..sbuilt·of brick and mortar, very: regular, 

anti 'foU]," stodes high,wi~h handsome doors 
" ~ . . 

VOL. I. H 
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'and, glaz~dwiIi<!ows, and :fitted: up . in . the. i~ 

terior with great elegance. ,:rhe shops were 

handsome, and filled with every requisite, 

. 1!ither for uSe .or luxury;.but ~g this City has 

been erected for the. purposes 'Of commerce, 

more pains' have ,been taken to facilitate the 

amportation and exportation of 'goods, than to 

preserve . unifurmity .. and regularity:. it haS 

;therefore nd 'extensive Squares, arid' is inter:' 

,seefed . by 'canals, lined' with, stone, by which 

:vessels Can, either 'appro~ch. ,the' warehouses. '~f . 

the merchants, or may b,~ .hauled i.nto.dock, to 

be repaired .. Over. these canals are thrown draw

bridges, which can' be. ~ened and shut 'at plea.' 

'sure ;. but, o~ing to the stagnant water, and the 

. 1ilth which :1$ throwq .into, th~m,:disagreeable 

:smells freqilently arise, whichar~ not o01y nau- I 

!seo~s, but must be unwholesome., The situa

:tion of the city is also so low, that Y0':1 scarcely 

.discover it :till you come clos~ to it:. 
, l. 

, '.Having made.~ hearty dinner. at the hotel, 

and the captain' ,being iIi expectation': of a 
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-change' of wind,. ~v~deem"ed :it. irnprud~t tp 
I . 

.rem~in here any longer:: :we ±hereforemounted 

,.oUr. horses~i'and~eturned,: :by: the ,,;smne. 'road 

fu.e .came, ,to the Cove, _ an4- 'Slept on: ooard OlD" 

. ;1)hiIi ',; 

; Duri.rtg my; l,~isil "ta; C;ork. I learqed: tnat 

,LOrd' Comw3:llis (late Governo,r' of India),: w:ho 

:was . the representative of." the King in.' this . 

·island, having quelled the rebellion 'wJ:tich had 

'disturbed ,'this' country for severatyears, was 

§ettled in ,D~blill. ' As this c\~ywaS only three 

'!Clays' 'journey from .Co,rk,- 'audit ~ha.d always 

;beell rny-infention,. atl¢t.se.eing~Eriglan.d, to pay' 
, . . 

jpy: rt!spects -:t6 JiisI tor~hip., .it now otcm,red 

;~q,me,:. th~t it 'WPilld'be;Detter. as chance' h3d 

~h_ro~'(). ,rpe:ip. his·· \!~initYJ: tQ ~ anticipate my 
jn.!:enti~s,., ~nd to' Wc.e ~ thi~ ppportunity', of 

?~~~ng yn .~~. ' Iwa~furth~r ipduc,ed, t~ this 

.. d~,t~:qninati~~ by th~ :beauty : of .:th~ ~untr'y, 

~d ~om haying. learnt, that.' two :ships had 

lately bec:n. l,ost· in. ~he ~nglish. C~~nel. "I 

,plerefo~e:r~solved to~~~tthe ship lilt ~is lJ}ace, 

• :u: ~ 
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'and, after fjrstvisiting Dublip", proceed thence . - ' 

'~6 London.: Having:,comm~nicated my'in-

tentions ,to my friend, Capta~n R-,-'-.n, he 

resolved' to a~Ql!l~any !f1e:we ! ~eref?re l~~ 

,?u,r heavy luggage~n4 ~eryant~ onh.oard th~ 
,Ilhip, and, ~aving la~ded. w~th a,smaq trunk of 

.c!othe;1 again' .set. ,out. for Cork; Th-is tim~ 
~ • I • ' , 

we proceeded by w~ter, in:an open: boat, and 

took rip our lodgings at ~he hotel where we had 

formerly dined~ ., 

,91\ the 1 day after -our, ' arrival, we were 

a~eea~Jy sDrp~i~ed-. by .a visit from Captain, 
. . 
~r,··~ old :fr~~n~ pf Captain ,R---:-nf and 

. , 

a gentlemat:l with_,~honi I. had formed an ac

quaintance ill: Rohilcund, during the. war with 

Ghoolam Mohammed, Khan •. ; He had heard 
" ,.' '.~ 

_of our arrival, ~d,caffie t<i.see'us. After the . . " 

.usual' ~nquirie;; ,respecting ,our health, -&c. he 

. insist~d . ~hat W~ should accompany h'im to ,his. 

hou~e,,,:,hichwas situated_ a few-miles in the

".ountry; ~ which w~ agreed, and_ were most 

hospitably ~ntertained. I was' delighted with . " , ... 
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the beauty 9£: hi~ park and, gard~s; ,and ,the _' 

regularity 'and 'good_ imi~ge~ent o(ali llil 

apartm¢n1s'''and- ,offices~;" I:, was, 'P¥ticUlarly 

'PleaSed ·v.?th'his'·cooX:'.:rooIh;', 'if beirig ~he.' first; 
-r.egu'lar < ~itchetJ. 1- hacl·~een:- jhe dressers fot 

'-holdini ~hiria; the'; i~~s ; fot : depo~iting '. the, 
rushes' after ~hey were.\vas~ed,tlle pipes of cold 

'and' boiIers' of hot· ;wa~er; \vhich, "m~relyby 

'turn!nga ~ock, 'w~re supplied:, in: any qUantity 

that could be requir~, with' the;.mac~inery for 

roasting meat, which was turned by 'smoke,. 

all"excited/my admiration; '. A~ Cove I'saw a, 

spit; f91- . tp~s-ting~~t Jtiriled' by . ~ dog. The, 

~oranimarwas!i>Ut into :ahotlo~v wheel,: and, 

·-being~ h:npat~en~"aillls ~ confinement," en~
'vo~redl to',tclamb~r .,up>the:,:ivheeI; ':bi this. 

~xertid~:: he: 1 gav~::!tileL'machine <a;:rotatory 

~motion; ; ~hich : was' cO~rh.Unicatedby a' chain 

~ "the, spit,: 'and ~~us' regularly" turned ~very 

:pact· :of .~h(f:: IJleat" towards: the :fi~e~ ~ 'I 'was 

:told that. ~ the'~ dog! had been }hiIs : employed, 

.for· -two or thr~e hour~evbry: day~ fodifte~~ 
·:Years. _., 



. :: . 'Captain &--:.r informedi tne . that 'he' 'had' , 

p~r~ha:sed this estate, ~vhic1\ \Vas sitrtated :o~~ the t 

ba'nk or the rivet/and onfi four' mile's'(roin' 

Cork, 'f~r ~o,ooo ;rupe~s (.£;,2,500).· ~" Part ofi't 
. ~ ~ ~ , ,. .. 

was ai:able';land, some' of it meadow,and the1 

rest" excepnh'e garden: ,vas'laid out in pastL~re1 
{br sheep and"c~w5: He" told 'me that' it Sl~P-' 
plied him' with m'ote 'corn,' str>a~,and hay, than: 

he couiditse," also; with abri~dance of ~iIlt, 
fr~lt~. 'potatoes," a~d ~thelL vegetable~; : that' he' 

rea~ed hIS ~o~n sheep'and : 'poultry ;'~ and was' 

only oblige/t~go to 'market' fori beef, gro-

ceries, and win~,~ in ~hort;;helived" on" this . . 
liitleestat~ with more comfort and' plenty than 

an English gentleman muM: in' Indi'a,: ~pdn an 

annual income 'of a lac of rupees (.£'.12,500). " 
, - , 

This gent~eman's' famifyC'onsisted, ~ in all, 

of ,twelve persons; 'two' ;~f 'whoin • were hia ' 
niece~' One' of: these'ladies, 'was 'witty, .and 

agreeaQle; 'the other handsome; but reserverI: 
'Several of' the young men of Cork' had 'made 

them' offers of'marriage; but they, were" sd 
, . 
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impressoo witlidhek! wh~powerful ftttracti<!t}s, . 

that :the,y were ,Hifflcult ~'to. pIe,asel a,Ild. :would' 

nolYleId 'their.;liberty:b:>I.any Pf 'tl;1eir: admire.rs~ 

- THeseJad,ies,driring~diiiner;' \ hon6ured me ~th'. 

the. tnost.~arkedat#ritio;n, 'and as I. had n~~er ~ 
. bef()re 'exp~ieriCel:li " SO); mucp!, OOJ.1i-tesi :,fronl ; 

beauties, J was lost in admiration. Afte~ dinner' 
. I 

~ese~ngeJs: .. rriade ~ea' lor·1l8.; and: one -Of -th!m 

~avirig ~asked; m'e :if ~t:\vas~ .sweet,··eh.ough,.1 

replied; that,: h~:virtgDeen :made· .by such hands,. 

it 'tonId not~but: he 's~eet;· ' qA hea!ing. 'this; 

aU::tha ootJipany·.1,aughe4; . and ; raY' fa1~ one

blush<;d likeii'rOse 9£ ll.amas(:ns.· 

..Anoth,¢trellUirkal:}1ft'pe,rsoD. in this, :family: 

was; 'llihned Oeeh Mohkrilllled. H~'was a tD.ative' 

of: Mo~rshedabid: ihr'Beng'al; "~hU haa.;beeri~ 
brodghY'up '£rom .hii;:·~l4hoo(t ~y, iM1;'elderl . 

brother :or Captain ~r's, whb~ ~n' hisreturri.1 

. t~'Eurbpe, b;oughi'this lad with him~~and:.sent' 
him to:·fichool in·.Cotkt~ t-d learn ,to 'r:ead; arid' 
write English". -i At· the:' sdiool he, became ac.. l 

quailited wit~ .. a pretty girl, " th~daught.¢r~. ~~ 
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~~s'pectable pal;ents,' ~~d l'e~su~ded her' to elope 

with' him; ':fheyvrent to ·atto~her town, where; 

'they were ma.rried, 'and, ~~n' returned to C~rk.' 

They have had severalfiile; child~en ;'"and he 

bas published a book" givingsoI?e accimnto{ 

hims~lf, and of the customs of India. ' . . - ... . . 

':1 ;',', 

Onthe'Sth of December; having previously .. 

engaged pla~s for Dublin; 'at the rate of three 

guineas each, we set, out in 'the .mail .. Goach. 

As this carriage has the· privilege -of ;con

veying the letters frQID the post-office, and, the 

roads were not, yet -quite secure, we were' 

esco~ted by three dragoons, ,who ~ere regularly 

relieved ,whenever' we stopped to c4ange hor~es. 

Fot the abovele:tson we, alsQ stopped during 

, the night~On ~his ,rQad.we fouad,ample sup

plies o{eve~j thing r~quisite .. ,We breakfasted 

the first 'day at a small. newly-built - town, 

called Fennoy, and dined and s~epi.at Clonmell .. 

The people. of the' inns, on hearing the, sound 

of the coachman's horn, had,every thing pre

pared, . 'so tl1at, there w~ never the fllnallest 
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rl~lay~.! We: ho.wev~r, ~oald Jiot" ~ith~· eat Uri 

sleep' cOqlfortably, for; th.-e! hurry.t>f !the.1cpach"'t 

man, ~ho ,threatened; .Jif,:we);werellot r~ady on.: 

the. blowing of ./his. horn,: tl)at;hei would 'leave 

· us, behind;; in~hi~h £as'e we should not.ordy 

h~'Ve lost .ourpas~age-, hl),t prQbal)ly:out lu~gagej) 

and at all everi.ts( have: peen separated ~rom ou~. 

companions. The~ond qay ,we~ breakfasted atl 

'. Kilkenny't' ,'this,·city·, is: ~lebrated, 'thr6ug4dC.t.r 
, . 

Ireland for the purity~'Of 'it$ . a'ii'j . the· fin.eness' of~ .. 

jts water,. the. healthiness bf .cits ,situation, . fi.nd.· 

-the ,beauty and !u~ban~ty·ot:dts. W.ha1>,itants •. 

· I: was' so delighted with. the transient view I .4ad, 
. ~ '" 

nf it,. that· I would: not :,sit.;c:lQwo, t9.;brea.k.f~tJ) 

· but, havillg'taken~.pi~.Qf,b.readil}.wy hand;. 
· walked to. the river :i this I fou;nd ,came .rolling. 

~own Po Ve,fda:nt~ hill at: sQ~distancei· 'hilt wa~; 
I( .' 

in its progres~t ~teJ:rupt¢'lby .:a Jan~· w.hi~hi 

'addedmuc!I to th~ .bea\lty :ofj,the,scC1;lery.;;.On. 

th<;: opposite' sid~ 'pf !h~j;iy~r~ thy ~gr,oun4 ~as, 

laid out .. in· gardens . and Qr~h~rds,rJ!se~blirg· 

a terrestdal p~radise;" i~lihortJ lam at a loss· 

ror.'words: to.' express' the.: delight 1 felt :O}l,' 
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beholding 'this 'chaiming 'place.: During. .the 

, night;"We slept at the'tOwn 'Of ,Carlow, an~ oli 

the (oll~wing evening entci-ed Dublin. ' .. 

, " This ,three days', :journey: was r thi-ong\!:, 

a .hiUy Countrjr~ So ,that we. were_ constimtly: 

ascending and 'descending; we did not nowe,-er; 

meet :with ,any v~ry' steep mountainS. The: 

villages in 'this country ~u<# resemble ~ose a£ 

lndia. The roofs' of ilie; qouse~ ate· tbatchaf. 

With straw, and bOuM down with 'osiets,; but in 

some> inst:ulces' tIleyare 'Covered with Sods, 

whicli ha.ve the grass' 'growing a 'span 'high ouf 

of iherri~ ~ 'Few' viUages contain more than -a' 

dozen bouses ... The 'poverty of the' peasants,' , 

or common people~ -4n' this';oountry, is" such, 

that th~ peasantSof'Ind~a: are' rich" when com;'· 

pared Ita: ilieI1l. -~ This: poverty arises frqm, two 

cauSes; , first,' the' ,high" price ofprovisioriS;: 

and, Secondly,·· 'the qu'antity"of dothes and fuel 

fequiSite· to ,k'eep'them warm· 'in so cOld a CIi ... 

Itlate.: Notwithstanding the 'sharp s'tOnes . over, 

~hich' they are 'obliged to u:aveI, and the ex--
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ee~si \Fe I cold '0(' the j climate} they ,never! w~ari $: 

shoe~ 'b~t :during: t~e. whole; ye.!ll'i gQ about 'vitt-. 

bare:,!egs:.and: hare::arms ;', htf'!c~equ~nce. 'of· 

w.hich~' these' p~rts' of th~I'n; are ::is ~ red as- tlii 
• ,. - . • , , •• r .' 

the feet, of a' Hindoo: womall, who ,has been: ap"" 

plying Jriende~;- (the leav"d:~nhe"'SphfErCl~thttt 
lridicus..) I , 

; ,~', i: :was' . informed, \h:~.i~any or'these pebple' 
n~~er 'taste ~eat daririg; 'their-li~es,but ' shb~i~(' 
~rititely '~lpon: potatoeS;' hrid' that; . iIi' ih~ farrn~. 
hoU:ses~ the' goats,' pigs; dogs~: men,: WQin~ri,' ~d, 
~hildren,: lie all togeth~t. ' whilst. 'on phdo\,l.~~, 
fiey;th~ boy~' freque~tlyran for:~iles witQ.the 

Coach: in hopes of i>htainhtg a' pieCe' of. bread.· : : 
_ L :. " ,',;,.,,: .• it .,1 :."' _. . , , - - .," ,,' .. , .' ~ 

, .Notwithstanding ,the poverty .of, ,the. pea.:.! 

sants, the country, is wfjIl .cultivat~, aJ;ld very: . 

fertile r it, produ~es great quantities, pf ,wheat,. 

barley; peas; turnips~ and,. above, all, potatoes •. 

R:ice;' both of. Bengal. and ',Am~ica, is. pro-

. curabl~ every where, : .though, at. a Jt.ig}:l price., 

Wherever I dined;;, a plate 9£ this grain wa~. 
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always, boiled, ' a,nd brought to taMe for my ex

clusive -use; my host and' his' other 'guests 

Contenting themselv~s with l?read and vegeta

bles. The hO~J!s, an~ ~o~s, lre fed ,during 

winter, ,while .the ground is covered w.ith snow,' 

C?~',dry' gra~s ~n~, grain.t (and ,t1!~ ,s~f!ep;.on 

~umlps. 

\ " 

Here, is found a, ~ind of earth, called T.urf, 

which is ,unfit for ti~l~ge, put makes ,~o~erable 

fuel; i~ is powev~r!l~~ equal,to the pther kind 

of fuei used in these ~ountriesJ' called Coal, . : '.' - " ... . . ~ .. - ,. 

, J"hich is. a speci~~?,f .9!ac~ ,st9n~? .dug,o~t, of 

,min~s), a,n? afi"qr~~ _~ grea.t, heat. :I'4Jrfis Jlever

theless ~~tt~r.Jban ~ t~e ~ C<?lT!Pc;>si tion ~f. Sow 

~un~, use<!, by ~e p~o~ i,~ l.nd!a~ . 
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C HAp. vII: 
' .•• " # 

~ .. . . 
The :A~thot dN-i~e~ at Dublin, "and hires'lodgingL 

.' .,;- . ~ ,'. . - ... ~ ......: l 

Descrip~ion of the city, and of the interior 
. ~. . . 

, of th,e hoUses. Lighting of the streets at 

, ~igAt:' ':.r;qu~;es. Infatuation'· ~'~ur~peaTts 
, ' respecting Statues. ' .A~count' oj Phrenix' ParA 

'0.'the Lig~t-lw~seand 'Pi~"";'the' river,an~ 
cdndls. DescTipt~o1{cif 'the C(jllege'-~Parlta: 
m(!nf House -' 'Cust~~' House, and EXChange 

-ch"U}ci,;s-B~~r'icks; and ilospitiLls:" Th~" 
.d~'tho~', v£~its"the' T~at;'e·"':"" hi~ '~ccouni J-' 
'an $ariequin enteria1nmehi; ~ni ~ther 'puhlia. 
exhibitions. 

'u: PON ~u~ arrival, i~ 'Dublin, "we found the 
inn, " at' \\.hid~ the' cpach ' stopped, ,quite ,fu1I~ , 

~e :"~~r~ the~efore'obliged to ,go ,to' an hotel ' 

frequented 6nly' by lords 'and dukes, and',whe~~J
of. co6rs~, 'the cbar~~siwerevery' ~igh, ~rit) 
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~ , 

by the advice of a gentleman wno came in the 

roach with us, from Cork, i went next day 

~nd hired a lodging in English Street, near 

the College, at the . house of a Mrs. B--l, 

a wido~ lady o( ~. ~mi'a~l~ 'ttsposition, 'who· 

had several very fine children. In this country 
· \ . " 

it is not, customary to take ,lodgings by the 

'month, b~t 'o~ly' by the week: I therefore 
.' .' , " • "'I • ..,' • 

engaged two' rooms, at a ~inea a week. 

I always breakfasted 'at. home, the ,servants of 

th~ 'house purchasing fo~ me' ,excellent tea,' 
, . 

sugar, bread, and butter. 

During the first week of my residence in . . 
Dublin, I daily accompanied Captain R-n 

to some of the coffee-houses, where we dined 
,- • ! 

at. about five shillings expense; but in a short 

time I had so, many invitations" that I ,,:as 

seldom disengaged. .Everygentleman who 

,wished to invite me to his house, first called, 
• . .. • I' • 

,and then se~t a ~ote, to request. I would din~ 

.with him on, such a dar. Sometimes. ,they 

l;>rought the note with. them, and, if I' hap-· ~ .' " ~ . 
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p!Iled to, be . absent· from . home; left their 
~ ., ~ . . 

~,written on a c3rc:I, together with the 

.imitation. 

Captain, R~. haring pid his. ~~ 

to the Lotd Lieutenant; and, seen every thing . , 

he deemed worthy ()~ ()~on in Dublin, 

determined, fp p~ inunediately to London~ 

.but, as!. had no particul~ o~ in. newj ~ 

~' highly gtatified by. die, attention, and ~ 

:pitality of, the Trim, J resolved to ,continue som~ 

.time Iongel' in this' counlly. eren at, the ,rist 
!Of pu:ting with '41y fnen~ ~ trusting myself 

~tirell ~ngl stran~ ,Of; this, hq\\"e\"er, 

I bad.no ~'to:repent;: fur my acq~ 

~ ~n<lingthat.~.th~~o(Ptp:

.lain R-:-n .1. mas )eli ,~~out a ~mpanio~ 

ndoubled dlcir.attentions,to nle,: .~ I, foun~ 

that by not hanng any'person to in~t for 

me; I made much more' progress in acquiring 
.the E~ Ia~cruage-. ,; '... . " 

AS my principal oiject in un.dertaling the 
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, journey to ,Dublin ;was to pay my respects to 
. ' '.' 

~Marquis ,?ornwallis,,. the ;second day after my 

arrival I sentiny compliments ·to his lordship,. 
, J 

and, if agreeable, I would. wait upon him: in 

'reply t6,.whlcil, l.received a polite message from· 

his'lordship, 'expressive .of his happiness at my 

safe arrival,; and desiring' to· See me at a certain 

hour . .on the· f~ll~wing day.: I accordingly 

;waited upon his. lordship, by whom I was most 

graciousl! received. ' He directed his secretary 

to provide ·me with whatever I required; ~nd • 

depute some, person ,to show me . all 'the cu

riosities of the place. He further reque.sted 

that I would· favour,him' frequently ~ith 

my company at the Castle. During my stay 

in 'I?ublin, J J>a,iftmy respects to his lord-
" , 

'Ship every week, :and was' each ,time ho

noured with :fresh proofs ,of his kindness and 

friendshlp: : 

I shall here endeavour to give my Readers 
, , 

some description of this city, certainly the most 

magnifiCent I had' hitherto seen. 
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, :11 
. Dublin is the capital of Ireland: '. it is situ-· 

a,.ted within a few miles of t~e ~ea~': ami' is about 

tw.elve. miles in Circunifer~~ce~ Many; bfttie 

houses arebu~k of hewn' stone, and: do· 'not· 

a~pear as. if: any mortar \vas. used in their' oon
stni~tion, the stones fitting saexagtlyintoeach· 

other~ The generality of. the .house~ .-are' how-' 

ev~rbuilt of 1>ric~ and' mortar, neatly laid 

together: 'the brick~are. of a large size, . and 
the mortar appears as a white· border round , 

. their edges: All the: houses in a. str~et are of 

the same height" which gives an ~nif()rffiity -of -

. appearance that· is _very pleaslrtg: in the inside. 

they _ are -,generally.' painted. white,. or of dif

feren~. colours, and rulve all glazed ... windows;' 
. . . 

Most.of them consist of Jour 'storie~,-, one ·()f 

which is under: gr<?Und ; l in· this they ha~ 

.apru,;-tm~ts.fitted .. up' for,.: cooking! > Washing, 

and keeping coals, wine, Bec. The ~ouitd' 
floor is appropriated' 'to shops' or office~, an'd 

eating rooms. The. 'Hext, story· i~ the:rrio~t 
elegantly ornamented;.and is" used for the' re

ception of company:· the one above that· is 
VOL. I. I 
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divided ipt~ he~ rC;>0111S,: for the m3.lit~l'" 'and 

~istr~ss) or their visito!'"s: and the upper story 

Q( all, the wind,ows of' which rise above the 

· ,(oof pf the house,· and· w1;terethe 'ceiling$ are, 

· low, is,: allotted as sleeping apartments for t!t~ 

s.ervants .. The (oofaof the houses are c<wered 

with :thin blue. stones; which are cl?sely fitted" 

and: nailed 'on narroW: slips. of board; and'are 

· much,ha:ndsomer aoo more du:rable'than tiles •. 

'l'heapartmeI1ts are' in general fitted up 

wi~ gt:~at: elegance. 'l'he winpow' curtains are 

¢ith~r, Qf b~autiful chintz, silk; o.r velvet. The 

t'1st o£ .tll~ fqrnitu~e cOnsists;' Q£' mirrors" gh 

I;an<:L?It(!',. pi<;.tures, mahogany tables, . c~air.s" 

cou~hes, .. &,c. IQ.. every apartme~t there is. a, 

p'l~ £Pr, fi.re" t4e n;wchine for holding which 

~scompose4 of ~tec:l ~n~ brasS', !el'Y highly po

lished, a~: orna!Dent~.· Tl:te front o£ the fire-:

place, is. adorned ,by. marble, slab~, one of which· 

~ laid, horizontally,: and upon which, in the 

l:Iummer, they place bouquets of flowers, and, in 

Vte ,winter, various ornaments ~f ~hina; spars, &c. 
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,Notl1.,ing. in t1.lei,r: house, ~ttr~te(l· IlJ y. .. :*. , 
m~ati~n. so· mu~ ~'l woo.t l h;J.vft just ~scfib~, . 

~tility an{}r omaIne~tbeing tb4r~i~ l\app'ily 
blend~.;· Th1iHV1llIs.of ~ fQOt$S ~r~:~o,'fer~d'witb 
'yari~ga:~q FaperJwith ~bi~ th.~ ~tt~q of· the . ,. . 

~rp~ts in gell,~m~l ~rr~&p(>Ild:. . ~ wtr@,c~, tQ 
the. h~.se is, by :.Ij dO,QF, ~.~ ~atir.g :f¥:ipt lIQn 

which the. ill;lm.~I: o£ ,t4e .. 1I9uS(t .. ~ tAe· I»!-~(l 
of the master are either. painted, or ~~gra.ved_Qn. 

a prass plate. On every door the~e . is fixed a 

. k~ocker~by s~ri~ing oi w~h yoq. giye"notice to 

theserva~ts, ,when, lOlJ, w¥>~ to. enter; bilt .in 

some hOW;~i ~h~y, Qav:e bel~ fu.~ fo~ ~spurpo~e • 

. JQ, . the . roprn,., J:>elow: .. sta.ir:~;.wperethe senrants 

~serpble4 t~ere arc .several- bells. fixed" which 

~I;n~J)ica,te b)f ~r~ ~vith: the ~ifferent; apart

~~~,; jinq., bei':lg .aM numb~~· upo.n, .. ~e . 
rip.gi~, ~( any, . h.ell th~. s~rv;a~ts. i~ed.ia~~~y , 
~~ .w~~re t~iJ: l>res~n~e. i:s re~uirri·. r ' 

: I. • ,".', 

" The s.t.re~ts ~~ this· <;it)J ,~t;e:in general :w~de, 

~are.: qivided. iJiltp:t~r:e~ ·,vort~o?s': .. the ~~o 
§i~s~ w~ich:. ~e . flag-ged, :a.re -ap'prop:riated to 

. I 2 . 
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loot passengers; ~d th~middle part, which is 

paved with. stones, is used for horses and ca~ 

riages. In front of the houses of noblemen and 

gentlemen there is an· iron railing which· pro

jects SoI1le yards into 'the street, by which ligh~ 

and air are admittoo into the lower floor,' and 

heavy or dirty articles can be taken out or in 

through a door: in, the railing, without defiling 

.the house. 

Many of the best streets are entirely oc

£upiedby shops : these have all large glazed 

Windows, in which th~ articles are exhibited, to 

attract purchasers. They have also over th~ doors 

a plank painted' black, on which is inscribed, 

jngold letters, the Illl:ffie and profession of the 

owner. These shops are, at rnght brilliantly 

lighted up, and h~ve a handsome effect~ . In 

.them is' to·. be found' whatever is curious' or 

valuable in the world. My attention was par

ticularlyattracted by the jewellers' and milliners' 

repositories; nor were the' fruiterers or pastry. 

cooks' shops without their attractions. I gene-
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mly spent an. how: between breakfast and 

.dinner in some one of these places. 

At night, both sides of the street are li~hted 

lIP, by lamps suspended in glass. vases at the 
~ 

,height of ten or twelve feet from the ground. 

which, with the addition of the numero~ can

dles burning in the shop windows, render it u 
,light a,s.:day. One of the streets thqs lighted 

,up, in which were several chemists' shops con

. taining glass vases filled. with different -CQloured 

liquids, put me in mind of the I1JWm Bllreh 

-(Mausoleum) at Lucknow, when illwninated, 

,during the . reign of the late Nabob Assuf, ad 

'.Dowleh. This being the first town I h~ seen' 

,well lighted . at' night, it impressed me w!th a 
great id~ of. its grandeur, DOl; did itafier

wards suffer.in my estimation, by a comparison 

. with London. . 
• 

The crowd of: people who are' constantly 

, walking. the streets is astonishing; and they 

have acquired such dexterity by ha,bit, that they 
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never ·ron against eaoh other •. I could not hHp 

admiring some girl~ who, -either from the.roId. .. 

ness of the weather, or their natural high flow 

of ~pirits, -disdained to walk deiiberately,- bu~ 

bounded through: the 'Crowd, without touching 

anyone, as if they 'had been going' down a 
dance. 

In this,f and aU the otherclties 'of EurOpe, 

there ar~ so many carriages of different kinds, 

that tmay safely aver, from the day I arrived 

in 'Dublin;tiU 'Jquitted Paris, the sound 'of 

-coach wheels wasnevet out ·of my ears.· There ' 

ate ~eiren :tuindred registered :'COache~ here, 

which never go out of the town, ,but merely 

carry passengers from one street to another. 

Besides these, every noblem~ and gentleman 

of fortune keeps his own carriage, some .of 

which are drawn by two horses, others by four 
, . 

or six~ The' horses are of a large breed pe .... 

etiIiar .to these kingdoms; and .they are 'used 

for. all kinds of work, even for ploughirig' the 

. gr.oWld.. ,The onlY!1Se made of bullocks ,in this 
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cQuntrjr is to 'eat them.' The sheep 'here have 

not larg~ tails, but ate very delicious food. 

The fowls· are also very fine, of the size 'of 

geese, 'and give veri large eggs. 

" 
In this 'city there are several extensive and 

beautiful :Squares: in the {!eritre of each is· geL 

nerally a fouhtain, . 'over which 3..' cupola' is 

erected, to shelter it from the' sun: the water 
• issues from :the heads' of lions, or some 'other' 

1lllimal, carved ii1stone; but, to prevent the 
water being wasted, every pipe has it 'screw , 

to it, whiclt" wht!n the person has fined his 

buckels, he turns, an~ the water ceases to flow. 
. . .f' . 

. In ~m.e bf the sqUares there is a stone plat:. 

form erected; on which is place,d tpe equestrian 

statue of one of their kings; ~. when'seen from 

a distance, .it appears as if the horse was cur

vetting in the air • These fountains and. stat~es 
. .J • • 

have aQ. iron railing rOQ.Ild them; and at night, 

lamps are affixed thereto, ,to prevent ~opre 

from h~ir:tg 'themselves by. runnirigagainst 

them. 
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In this country, and all through ~urope, 

.but especially in, France an~ in Italy, 5t~tues 

'of stone and'marhle ar~ held 'in high estimatiqn, 

approaching to, idolatry. Once in my pr~sence" 

in London, a figure which had lost its head, 

-ar~s, and thighs, and 'Of which~ in short, no

'~thing- but the trunk remained, was sold for 

4<1,000 rupees (.£.5000). It is really asto-

nishing,that 'people possessing so much kno"Y

,ledge and good sense, and, who repro~h the ' 

nobility of Hindoostan with wearing gold and 

silver ornaments like women, should be thus 

tempted by Satan_ to throwaway their money 

. upon· useless blocks. There is a great variety 

of ihtise figures, and they seem to have appro

priatestat~es for every situation: thus, at the 

doors or gates, they have huge janitors; in the 

'Jnterior they have, figures. of ~omen dancing 

with tambourines and other musical instru-
, , 

ments; over the chimney-pieces they place 
~ . 

some of the heathen deities of Greece; in the 

burying grounds they have th~ statues of th~ 
. deceased; and in the gardens they p~t ,up 
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, :devils," tigers,i 'or, wolves in' pw:suit 'of a fox, 

in hopes, that animals, on beholding· these 

. figures, will be frightened, . and not: come into. 

, the garden • 

. The. centre part of, some of the squares 

is laid out in handsome, gatdens~. where. the 

genteel. inhabitants walk every morning and 

evening, . and, . fx:.om which the. common peo

pIe. are excluded. . .Bands ,of - wandering mu

sicians . also came. here, and play for' a . small 

. IewJll'd. 

Besides the.squares, they have, in Europ~ 

other places of recreation for the 'inhabitants, 

.called Parhs: . these are an. extent of ground -

inclosed .. with ',a wall, containing, rows of shady 

'·trees, .verdant pastures, 'and brooks of 'water, 

o over' which '. are throWIi ornamental arches, ..... . ~ . . 

~ither of ston~ or .marble. -Cattle and ~heep 

ar.e permitted to graze in these parks ; .and deer 

are freque~tly allowecJ to run wild i,n' t~em, 

.. and increase their numbe.:s.· The fle~h of the 



last-mentioned animals i~ highly prized;' and 

'When 'one of them' is required for'the table, a 

good marksman is employed, to kill him with 

a musket. In some of the park~ there a~ 

handsome buildings and' delightful gardens, to 

which the inhabitants ofthe city resort in great 
• ,numbers ron Sundays. 

:The 'COuntry all· round Dublin is very pid

turesque, arid ~n ,that respeetit far surpasses 

LoRdon. At the distance 'of a rew miles from 

the city, there' is a great variety of hamlet:s 

and cOuntry-houses, where the people of opu

lence reside during the summer. 

1Jte tnostcharmingplacei have ever be
held' is Phrenix Park. B~sides the beauties 

,which l·have descri~ed as belonging to park's 

·iri general, it contains severaI buildings Of hewn 

stone; and the Dublin river runs through the . 

middle 'of it, the banks of which are sloped, 

and tonned into verdant lall'IlS; and over the . . 
1Stream are: erected· two' elegant stone bridges ~: 
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it also :con'tains, BeVerallI'illing gtounds 'Ot hills) , 
on the shadecl.slde$ of,~ich, during the winteJ!, 

snow is sometimes to b~ seen, while the other 

parts retain their verd1¥"e: : this (oms an agree

~le rontrast" and. renders the ,vltde of the 
'scenery peculiarly ,irtteresting;, On ''viewing 

'this .delightful !spot; .I w~ made' s~nsible of, the 
just ;.sentiments roC tl\e £nglish ,gentlemen in 
India, who,; notwlthstlI!di:ng their high rank. 

:and great incomes" cons ide; that country as 
merely a:plac~;tof temporary sojourn, and haVe, 

their thoughts -always 'bent upon returniqg 'to 

their native -land. - , 

,f 

, AnothefCllptivating .scene neaiD'ubiin is 

the sea side, the prospect from which is peaJ
tiful, and enlive~ed by', the 'vie\v of many 

hundred shIps, at" anthef. All along t~e -Shore, ,. ' 

{o)" several : miles) ,they' have wooden hous~s 

plaikd 'upon ,wheels) fOf th~ 'coilv~niente Of 

private bathing; , These machines ate drawn 

',by horses' into 'the 'proper depth 'Of 'water 1: a 
, '. coor tlrefi <>pens towards th~sea~ and apersdn: 
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may perform' his ablutions with; the greatest 

pr~vacy, and benefit 10 his health. 

The greatest curiosity" of this city "is a. tower 
. -. . 

whic~ is built in the sea, at the distance of two 

m~les; and is united to th.e shore by a wall or 

pier forty y:rds in breadth. Ori" this . tower 

they every night light up an immense lantern 

wi~h 11 great number . of" lamps; by seeing 

which, the people on" board ships, bound for this 

harbour, steer their course, and~void the shoals 

and rocks ~hich obstruct the"free navigation of 

this port. 13esides'the advantage o(a safe com

munication with the Light-house, the Pier is 

meful;'to prevent the sea from encroaching on 

the city.' 

The river' which r\lIlS through Dublin is 

,~led the Liffy, and is as large as.the Goompty 

. (of Lucknow), when full: both banks of it are 

linec:l with stotU} ... ·; and there lire six handsome 

bridges over it. The sides of these bridges are 

defended by iron railings, to which are affixed 
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a number of the glass vases I have before. de

scribed, for' holding lamps; and at night, when 

these ~e Jight~d up, they.have quite the ap

'pearanc~ of illuminations made by the nobility 

of Hindoostan, on' a marriage, or ~me, other 

rejoicing., In, this country there are nu

mero,?s canals, (or the conveyance o( coals 

and 'other heavy goods from. one part of -the 

kingdom to another. There is one 'Which runs, 

from . Dublin, to· Limerick" upon which are' 

:several covered boats resembling our budge- , 

rows; but som~ of these are much larger, and 

will carry a great ~uniber of passep.gers. These 

boats are drawn by horses, which proceed a~ong 

a level road formed on the bank Of the canal, 

which, is'generally shaded by ~ows 'of trees. 

By the contrivance 'of gates or locks, a sufficient 

quantity of wa~er is. always ~etajned in the, 

canals ; and in case of 'its overflowing, it 

'. Can be let off' into' other channels.· 'In the 

~icinity of this city are also several· docks for 
, ,.~ ~ 

building ships, the construction of which is 

tery carious. 
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- Of the p~bliQ bwlAings, ~ CQUege is< tht) 

most celebrated.. l;'he. entrance to thi& w 
through a lofty arched gateway.. opposite to 

which is a building five stories high, ron

taining the' a.p~tmeots of the studeIits,. of 
whom there have \leeu, sowe years, ,as many. 
~ twelve. hUDdJ;~ at; the· same' time.,., The 

tihr~ry ~ a very,ele~t, rOOUl,.one bUQdr~ 

)'ar~iQ l.eng~, all<l twe~ty. ia breadth: the 

walls; ~~ an fi~le!t up. "'~~ s~Iv~ whicQ 
contain alJove .(),QQ(). vohnn,es, fn v~ioWJ: J;m.. 

gt.tages, -and, every, branc~ of sciencre. f w~ 
lJlucJ'\ pleased: to nnd here several l'ersian 

books J . among,- which were two. very elegan~ 

~uscript cppies of ~ SIUlhnam~h, and the: 
~ive PQems, of NizamYr The Muse~, ii 
B:1so a fine room: it con~ahls a great nurnhet 

~f. curio~tie~. principally broJ?ght from ~reigQ 

co~e~: one of these. was a hum~ body 

~pt.. uP, inclotbs and gum.. ~hich· had 

been. brought from the pyra.mids O£ Egn>to At ' 

~he.,ba.ck. of the Cpllege is, an exten~ive mea· 

, dow, divided into walks, and sha~_ed by tree!!. 



"hich sen-es as a place of recreation fQl\ tho 

students. 

At the time of my visit to. the ~llege, the 

~llief or ~ of the ·UQiversity W3/1. Pro\~t 

~y. He fust hoIioured me with an -invi-. 

tation to inspect the College, and afterwardiJ 

requeSted I would favour him. with niy -com

pany to dinner~· He, arid his lady, a very- sen:" 

f:ible and intelligent woman, behaved to me 

"ith· the most marked atterition and politeness. 

At his table I1WI the pleisure of meeting With 

Dr.B-n, a: membez: ·of -Parliam~nt; arid a 

great favourite of the peOple of Ireland; also 

a Dr. H-:--l; both of whom afterwardS ho-; 

nouTed me with their friendship.· I Wall' so 

much pleased with the wit and' "agreeable cOn

versation of MrS. B--n, that I-wrote:a poem 

in her pniise,andSent it· to her rrom London. 

Next in raDk among the public bUildings; 

is the Parliament House. 'This is divided 'into 

-two large apartments, a~ seyer-a! offices.' In 
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one. of the apartments the Lords meet; and 

in the other" the Commons, or representatives 

of the people, assemble.. These r~oms are hung 

~ound with tapestry, on which are 'depicted the 

representation~ of battles, and' other events that 

occur in their history. At first "I thought they 

were paintings, but, upon. examination, disco~. 

vered, .to ,my great astonishment, that the, 

figur~~ were ~l worked on the cloth. 

I next visited, the Custom House, and the 

Exchange: thes~ are" both noble buildings: In 

the former, the duties upon all goods exported 

o~ imported are received; and in the latter the 

merchants assemble to negotiate their concerns. 

One of the greatest curiosities I observed. here' 

was a wind clock: it had a dial resembling i. 
,common ,clock, with two hands, which indi

cated the exact point. whence the wind blew. 

I afterwards proceeded to the Courts of Law, 

and then to a superb dom~ called the Rotunda. 

This l~ter place was built for a publicmus,ic

room~ and will hold 4000 persons, but is 
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now used by. Government a~ a barrack. for 

sold,iers: 

The five buildingS. I h~ve mentioned are con

structed of beautiful hewn stone i _and the four 
, -

o latter h~ve; 'in the center of each, a lofty-ddrhe, 

whence" through large glazed windows, ~he light 

is commupicated to the }nterior: they are ~so, 

adomed iIi front by a~cades . of lofty pillars., 0 

In, this city there are a great number of places 

~f public worship, several of ~hich I visited. 

The most celebrated of them is called Christ 

Church: it ,is very large, and a1}ove 600 years . \ 

old. IIi it, they never 1>ermif the men.. and . . . 

women'to sit together, . which appears to me an 

, . excellent regul~tion., The barracks oLDubTIn 

- are very extenSiye ; and there ar~-two- handsome 

parades, well paved and flagged, for the exercise 

of troops in, rainy weather . 

. The public hospitals ,of this -city are nu

o in~rous; 'and' are ad~irable institutions~ One 
VOL. I. K. 
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of these is for the delivery of poor pregnant 

women ; another, for the reception and educa .. 

tio~ of orphans; and a third for the maintenance 

ofwoun4ed or wom-ou(soldiers. 

In these countries it is common for persons, 

""hen dying, to bequeath estates or large sums 

of money, to' endow hospitals, or for other cha .. 

ritable purposes. This ~ustomis truly praise

worthy" and should be accepted as an excuse 

for those, who, during their exis~ei1ce ,in this 

world, hoard up their riches, and often deny 

themselves the enjoyments of life. ' 

In this city there ~re but two hot ba~sJ 1he 

roofs of which' resemhle Jar~ ovens., They 

are not properly fitted. up; and are so small. 

that with difficulty they hold one perSQ~; and, 

even then the water dOes, not rise above hi~ 

middle. Being a case of neces~ity, I bathed in 

one of them; but there- were not any atten

dants to ~sist me ;. and it:J.stead pf a. rubb~r, I 

waS obI~d to use "a brush, made (I lwpe) of 
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hprse's· nait,su.c4 a~ they clean ~hoes with. 

The f~ct is; that in winter the people of Dublill 

never bathe, and in summer they go 'into the, ' 

lea or river:: theSe baths 'are ,. therefore entirely 

designedfor,invalids or convalescents. 

, :Dublin Can boast but of two' public Theatres 

or Play-houses,each: of which will contain' 

about 1500 persons., ,The half of the bunding 

whi~h is appropriated c,to the audience is divided 

into three parts, denominated, the Boxes, Pit; 

and Gallery: the first bf·. these is intended for 

the. nobility and gentry~ the seCond 'for. the 

tradesmen, and the third for the lower, classes 

of people. The. prices of' admittance arc, five 
.' . 

shillings, three shillings, and one &hilling. Th~ 

other half of the bliildin~ is: occupied by the 

stage"Qn which the actors exhibii :. this. is~pp"! 
. . . 

divided by a number of purtains and scenes, 

,upon whi~h are pa:inted cities, .' castles, gardens~ 

forests~ &c. . The whole of the house is well 

lighted, '. by candles placed, in· cttandeliers; 

lustres, &c. 
K2 
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In the e:thibition which afforded; me.. the 

greatest amusement, the 'actors spoke in some 

barbarous language. One of them represented 

an Ethiopian magician, called Harlequin, with 

whom the daughter of a nobleman falls despe~ 
" 

rately in love:. the magician in consequence 

conveys her, while asleep in her bed, to his 

own country. Here she is visited by the Queen 

pf the Fairiest and several of her attendants, 

all ?f whom descend on the stage in fiying 

thrones: they reproach her for her partiality 

to such a wretch, and advise her to discard 

him: she, after- showing evident proofs of her· 

• attachment to the magician, yields to their 
-

advice, and requests they will assist hel"' to 

return· home. The queen o~ders one of the 

. attendan1s .to accompany the young lady,. and '. . 
to remain with her as a protection against the 

power of the magician, and to ~ssist her' father 

and her intended husband. . H.arlequin however 

.contrives to visit his' mistres~; and· the lovers 

bt:ing soon rer.oncilcd, they a,ttempt at one 

time to escape in a coach, at another in a 
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ship~ but are always brought 'back. At 'length; 

in one of the affrays, ~ tIile father is wounded, 

and confined to ... his r bed: here he is vi~it~ by 

, the'Angel of Death, represented by the. skeleton' 

of a man with a 4art in: his hand, whQ tells him 

he must'. either marry his -daughter' taHm'
Jequiil, or aCcompany him. The father cOnsents 

to the marri,age, which is celebrated with great' 

_ rejoicings; ao4. thus ends the· farce: -Another 
, . 

of their.. e:<-hibitions was' named ,The TaMng , 

of Seringapatam: 'all the scenes in this, were 

ta~en from a book recently published, con

taining an account of the late war in Mysore, 

and. the I fall of TippooSultan. The 'repre

sentation . was 'so 'correct, . that . every ~hing 

appeared-' natutal; . anct the conclusion was very . 

. affecting. 
" . 

~waS much entertained by an exhibition 

of Horsemanship,' by Mr.l\stley and his com
'pany. They have an established house in 

London, but come over to Dublin. for four or 

five months in every year, to gratify the -Irish, -
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by displayingtheir skillin this science, which 

far surpasses any thin; lever saw in India. 

,1 was &lso much' astonished on seeing a 

new invention, of the Europeans, called a Pa~

'orama~ The 'scene was Gibraltar, a celebrated 

fort belonging, to the English, at the entrance 

of the Mediterranean Sea, on the coast of Spain. 

I was led by a dark entrance into the middle of 
a large room, round which a pict,ure of this 

famed 'fottress ,wa~· hung; but, by some con

trivance, the light was so directed, that every 

,object appeared as natural as life. They also 

exhibited an engagement between an English 

,and a French 'fleet, in which not only the noise 

of cannon was distinctly heard, but also the 

balls flew about, and, carried away the masts 

and sails of the adversaries' ships. ' 
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CHAp! VIII. 

, Character of . the Irish . . Caricatures; Tro'uble.j 
. . 

some· Curiosity of the commoo people. Heavy 

f.all oj snow; Severe cold. Climate of Ireland 

.' ~adva'litaies' t'hererif. " Skating. Account 'of 

- the authot's particular'. friends or' pat~ons. 

, 'Mode of living of the, 'Irish. , The author 

,. , leaves Duhlin - his' paGSage to ~niland '

'. 1 he'lands at Holyhea~. Description, of ;IY~les, 
and of tl~' city 'vf Chester. The autlw~ arrives 

in Lonaon. 

, "J 

I. SHALL' here endeavour to sketch the cha

I racter of the Ir,ish. The greater proportion or 
them are Roman-Catholios, or fo!lowers o~ the 

religion of the Pope. . Their churches are how-
I . 

ever built in the same form as those' of the 

-English~ whom' they call Dissenters or Phild

.sophers (i. e. Deists or Atheists). 
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, , They are- not so in,tole~ant as the English, 

neither have they the austerity and bigotry of 

the Scotch. In bravery' and determination, 

hospitality and prodigality, freedom of, speech 

and open-heartedne~s, they surpass the English 

~n~ Scotch~ but are, defiCient in prudence and 

sound ju,d!1;lIlent: they are nevertheless witty, 

and quick of comprehension. Th~s my land1a~y 

and her chiIdI:en soon comprehel)ded my broken 

English; and what I could not e~plain by lan

guage, they u~derstood by signs: ~ay,- before 

I had been a fortnight ill their house, they 

could even ,understand ,my disfigured transla

tlons of Persian poetry.' When I 'was about

to leave"them, and proceed on lIly j~urney, 
many of my friends appeared much affected, 

and said, "With your liltle knowlepge of the 

" language, you will ~uffer, much distress in 

" ,England '; for the people there will not give 

" themselves' any trouble to comprehend' your 

"meaning, or to make th.emselves useful. 

,H to you:' IQ fact, after I had tesided for 

a whole year iIi England, and could speak the 
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" . language, a~ hunqred·tlmes .better, than on my 

\~rst ,arriv~; ,I .found; much ~oret oiffi~u1ty ..i~ 
obtai~in.g what' I wa~ted, than I did ,iIi I,reland.· • 

. ' ... 
In Dublin, if I happened to lose my way, ' 

, ,_ I • • 

and inquirpd ,it oCany person, hewoqld, im-
\ . . . 

mediately on ·perceiving I wasa.for~igner, qUl~ 

his. work, and. accompany" meta .the place 
. . 

where I wished , tc?c go. 'One night, 8.&'! Wil~ 
going to pay a,visit at a considerable dis~nce,. 

1 asked. a man which was the-road. He ifi1 . . 
stantIy accqmpanied me; . and when we 'arrived' 

ata particular spot, I knew' Where we were, 
, , 

and, haring th,anked him for ~he 'trouble he had 

taken, said. I. was. now perfectly acquainted 

with the .rem.ainder' of the road, and.bt;gged he 

would return horne. ,He would not copsent; - - ~/ 

but,' after: w~· had 'gone some .£list,anee,further, 

_ I insisted upon his leaving me,' other,,:ise'l 

should Telinquish m~ ,visit. . H~ apparently 

co~plied ;' but I could perceive, ,that, from his 

great ~re of me,' he'still followed. .Being ar .. 

rived at ,the door of ~y friend's house, ,I waited 
. . 
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for some time, that I might again have an op

port!lnity of thanking him; but as soon as he' 

. l!a:~ that I had reached a place of~ security, he 

turned round, and wel'!t towards home. 

"The Irish, by reaso~ of their liberality and 

prodig-dlity, seldom have it in their power to 

assis~ their ~riends in pecunIary matters: they 

a~e generally in. straitened circumstances them

selves, and therefore cannot, or do not aim at 

the comforts. and elegance of the English: 

neither do they take pains to acquire riches 

and honours like the Scotch, by limiting their 

. expenses when in the receipt of good incomes, 

8!ld paying attention to ~he Great. In conse

quence of this wanf of prudence, they seldom 

Jttain to high' dignities, and hut few of them, 

£oll1paratively, make much progress in science. 

Their' great national defect,. however, is 

excess in drinking. The rich expend a vast deal 

in wine; and the common people cons~me im

mense quantities of a fiery spirit, called wltislly, 
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-whieh is >thes.~. manufaet-Pfe ,.fjif, tmli 
vountty 1U'ld' part ,!.ftulcQtiaM; : ' , 

Orie 'evening' hC) dillelhin :8 large' com

pany, we. sat down to table at six ,clclo&k: :the 

master of the ~riae ·immediat.e}y:oommenced 

askings us to\ drink wine, ami, updltr \!arious 

pretences), replenished outgl~s.;. but1peroeiv

ing that I was backw~rd in.empt'ying~n»ft'" be 

called for,· two,wate( glasses, ·.and, ,having filled 

them,wjth ,eltWet;' ,in~: upon my taking one 

of\the1Jl. Mter t~ o,tab1e-cJoth was reQ,loveq., 

pe,fir~t drank the health 'of t~,IQng,. then of . ' 

the Quee,n ; ',a~~r .~i~h he ~ a nYJIlkc;r 

of beautiful YO\lng ladies wit4 whom ~ was. a,<Z-, 

q'OOil1:ted, ~one o(w):lich.I dar.ed to refus~~ Thus 

,tht:, ti{1lep,as~~ till, two o~clQc;k ip the m~n,. 

iug; ~nd w~ 4ad been sitting for eight i?-ourS,: 

he then called to his servants to bring a fresh 

supply o( \"ine~, Although I was so ~~ in

toxicated that I ~\lld scarcely. w,alk: y~t, on 
,I I < • .. t",. £ ~ • ," < 

hearing this order, I was so frightened, that 
, , • ~ ','" c ~I'". - > 1 i' >1 ' < ' I' i 

I, aro~e'J' an,~ ~~~est~, IX1q:nissiQ~ .: to r;etire. 

• 
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Re said he was sorry I should, think' of ,going , 
away.o ..... soon; that"he wished I would' stay 

supper, after which we ~ight have a bottle or 

two n10re by ourselves. I had heard' from 

Englislvpen, that the, Irish, after they' get 

drunk at table, quarrel, and kill each othe~ in 

duels; but I must declare, that I never saw 

them guilty of any rudeness, ... or of the smallest 

impropriety. 

The painters of these countries sometimes 

draw ridiculous figures, called Caricatures, which 
I 

it is. impossible to behold without laughing. 

I They; in general, are intended to exhibit the 
, . 

defects or fo1li~ of the Ministers or other great 

. men, and sometimes to' turn into ridicule the 

-prevailing passion or vice of the people at large. 
, --

These pictures are Sbld in sets, and consis~ of 

'seycral ,Pieces. One of them which was s~own 

to me contained a caricature of each of these 

nations. The first exhibited a ScOtchman, 

quitting' his country to seek his fortune:, and 

the itch being_a ycry common complaint in 
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. ' Sc6tlaild, this poor fellow is drawn,.' rubbin&, 

h.i"s back again~t Ii mile-"stone, on the road: to. 
LOndon .. ·· In t~e ne~t page he is shewn: in the 

. habit of it postman~ carryin~ a~bag of letters 
'.. ' I 

from one,village to ariother .. In,thethii-d page, , . , 

, he bec()ffies' a gentleman's steward: in this 

sit~ationj b{his industry, ~nd attention to the 

wishes of hi~ master~' ne'acquires ~ome inoney. 

which he lend~ })ut· at . interest to his master, 

and thus. Qe(fOmes . rich;· II! the fourth ·page" he 

gets' acquainted with an' opulent ~nglish wido\\,; 

. _ whom' he man:ies, and thereby acquires some-
. -

degree 'of Impo~tance. ·Iri. the fifth page he is 

represen~ed.as allatt~i:lant.on theMiniste.r~ 
:.. 'Yith whom, 'by his assiduity and flattery" he 

becomes a favourite,: and 'obtains a 'post under 

Gov~rriment ... rn the last page, he is seated' in 

the 'chair of th~ Vizier, ilavirig~,by:.industiy aI~d 
'perseveranCe, thus raised himself,' fioIn the most 
abject state of.poverty, to. the highest sitti~tion 

-which can be held by a subje9!. . 

The Irishman's. career is oo1.:so lon.g" , nor 
, , . ,. 
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so Dried., . He; ~*' U A soldier; , and, having 
I 

distingwsb~ll.twreJf by .his brat~y, is pro,.; 

mot«i o,:,,,1r£8.to the rank of Gener~l.' ,He; 
th_t~:q~ '. at ,4ab~e.; wi. another '~:f&er; thej. and h~is. -kiled,in b:.d1ie1. 

1".'. 

{The Englishman i8"~llteld as a.fat':ooU 
(therefore~named, J_. B1tI'-H,:~;aad ,as 't-'tMi>

mal 'is remarkable "reating .•• ~deal~\ anti, 
for ,~~ssive e(}~ and obStiB~) 'SO~ the 
English, SeeIn .tQ: consi4er eating, alid dr:inlting 

~r.eir ',Chief ~iness".are frequ.etlUy blunt, 

and unCotlth.-in . dteir:manners,;, 8llCi, ,O&eQ ,,... 

blind1y:int<)'dangerlUldWl~~~., , . 

. 'The.Irish ~)haw~;meh~leganCe,o( 

milliners; ·tiO¥'~~nM.eJres- and hait '6f . , \ ,:.', ' " 

the English·;.~.-ar~~·u-tannOr' so. 

~,figures ~ .th&iiCOtCb::; buUhey: have m~ 
finer coinpleltio~},:ftr ~irt their .ffactions,_ ' 

lively, arid ag:reeabl~~>' 



lwas,greatiy i~ by 'the cOmmon ~ 
" ' , . 

p1e:crowdingroimd.me",:: wrheneyer, I went out. 

Tlrey were· aU very,~c;"~":$ee :me, . but, bad 
. . . ", • I 

no:.~~.:of. offendi." ___ .Some said I 
<' must be the..Russntn~,; who had beeh 

for som~ tirneexpected; othersallkrned I Was ,', 
. . ", ...'-

~the~dJ:Ge~or;.SpanWl/~; but 

the 'grta~ pMrt agreed tel\!, I wps'"aPeniatl 
• '. I ~, ' 

Prince. : One ,da.y,. a,.great crowd Jillving ... 

, JeJnbled:;.tl.IPe1'· ,a,shopk:eeper 'adviic!d'. m~ 

to.~,~/"~~"";_to sjt~wn till they 
. Ihould di~rl' I' aorepttrl:hi&kitJinvita~ 
Q\d,wen~ i~~~.p.; ·.~"I.~~ my_ 
by.~ at"s~.~,~\tlW~~fseisWs, &c... 

, -, .1 . 

The . pe.opJe however thronged So about his 

\\ti~!t;~tJ~~we,~p£ thep~ WeN bro~,; 
. ~.,#Je~1J9W~p,~ngYerj,; grea;itwas : jn YaiR 

t9a4 •. ~~:~it.. ,.'.'" 
,. .- L·,I: .. 

,,~b,g:vt,a ~lgtit a,ft~ lJlyarrival, tttere fell 

a very.", ~er of ,$llQW!,~s; I h~Lnever 
befor¢'~I1apy ~lling~f.thekiJ1d,· I w~'Il)Uch 
_t~ 9' •• lil'P.ll~ .. Qi"the:, boosffi" 2nd 

," ..... _, '\ -', 
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tops of the walls',vere'soon covered with,..it, and, 

in two, ol'three days the fields and mountains 

became a white surface, as far as the eye could . . 
reach; During,the time it conti~ued to snow, 

_ the cold was no~ \>'err. great; but when it ceased, 

notwithstanding I had: all' my doors and win

. dows shut~ and had' three blankets on my bed, _ f 

I felt the." frost pierce throug~ me l~ke 'an 

arrow., The: fire had sc~rce any effect on me; 

for while' I warmed one side, I was frozen on 

the other; and I frequently burned my fingers 

before I was aware of the heat. At length I 

discovered, that the best remedy was walking; 

~nd daring the continuation of, the' fros't, .1 : 
, . • I 

walked 'every day seven or eight miles. I, was I 

apprehensive that my health would have suffered ' 

frqm the severity of the climate; ~utJ on the 

contrary, _ I had a keen appetite,' and found, 

myself every day get stronger and .mor~ active. 

I recollect that in, India; when I only' wore 

a' si~~le vest.:of Dacca muslin, if I walked a 

mile I was • complete~y tired; but here, when. 
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my clothes ',Would, have been:a hea;y load' for' 

an ass, ~ could :have "11!n for miles without 

~eelillg the sJ;Ilalles~ fatigue'.' In'India; 'l slept 

daily sevep or, eIght hours, ,at ~iff(!ren.t' tim.es; 

:without feeling refreshed;.' but during ~he -two 

'JIlonthsI :r~mained in }re1and" I never slept 

more than 'four hours any night; and yet, I 

. never',' f~lf an, inclination· to lie down' in. the 

.day. time • 

. The coldness of the climate in these islands 

, .ill; I am convinced,~ very beneficial, and attended ' 

,with. 'marty 'advantage~ to, the inhabitants'. , In 

jhe . first place, it re~de:rs the :glen 'vigoroU$ , 

:OOtl)." in mind and body, 'and the womep. fair' 

'-;and~~dsQme.' Secon'i:llr, it obliges the~ to 

, ,take, exercis~,. whichbardens "and invigorates 

the ,c<;mstitutipn" alld inspires them with" that' 

'va1o~r~l>i which they.are enabled to en<;ounter 

. the greatest hardships, and to acquire immortal 

fame. "During. my T~sidence in Ireland and 

,England, I have frequently received contusions 

without qelng sensible of them' at the tim~,' the 
VOL. I. L . ' 
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tenth part of which would in Inwa have..laid 

ine upon the bed of- sickness. Thirdly, it ren

ders them open-hearted' and sincere, steady 

in the pursuit of knowledge, and not led away 

by the flights of fancy or sallies of imagi.nation. 

I .have frequently se~n both men and women of 

iwenty years of age, who possessed not an idea, 

that could interfere with their acquil·e.ment of 

science or the useful arts. . The excessive cold . 

prevents their sitting idle; and the mind being 

thefefore engaged,. is prevent~d from wandering ~ 

to, ·or dwelling on things. that are improper. 

Boys and girls ·of£fteen years of age are, here, 

'as innocent as ~he -children of India of five or 

six, and have no wish beyond 'the amusement 

of playthings, or the prOduce of. a pastry-cook'i 

shop. I have even seen grown-up persons, who 

had acquired reputation 'in their own line of 

'business, and· many of them had a~umulated 
fortunes, but. who were as -ignorant of the 

world, as boys in the East. -Another . great 

. advantage -of" the· coldness -of the atmosphere, 

IS their being· accustomed to wear a number 
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Qf tight-made clothes, ~hich are troublesome , . , 

total.e off; and, are very jncorivenient for. 

lying .down:, thus they arc prevented fro~ 

indulging in inc!olent habits. dur:ing the day; 

:p1d their .nigh~s ,are passed ;~ harml~s.s sleep,. 

contt:ary to, the~ustoOl of India, ,where the day 

is frequently. devoted ~ ~sual~ty an~ repose" 

mid the night to busin.ess, or cony-iviality. 

What I am now about to relate ~iII, I fear, 

Oaot be ,credited hy myoountrymen, but ,is, ne

vertheless, an ab:;Ql\lte (~~. In these countries ' 

it fr~Qentlyhappel}si that ,th~ ponds and rive,x:s 

:Jre.ftQz~!1pyeJ:;, "lJ4,~l;le j,ce, 1:>~ing of s¢ij~iellt 

. strength _ tp ',bear a grea.t weight,nQIllb,ers qf 

people a~e~'ble ·ther~~), ;:md amuse t4~sekc:s 

in .sllating.· ~Qr this J>\lJ"POse it i!J . requi~~e to 

,be ,pl'P,vid,c<J, wit!) a_kind.' of wooden. ~hoes. 

hav.ing p,e«t~ of .irop ,fi~ed tp ~he soles. ' ~tt 

fjr:;t thi$ ap~s a verY d.iffi.Gult 9pe,;:ation, and 

many get severe fall.$; but.¢ter some .Ip.onths· . 

practice, they can,~li,de lllong ~he i~ .with: t~e 
r~pidity Qf, a; horse. QlJJl: _ ~ne. road, ~nd t~!11. 

·L 2 
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iri all 'directions, quicker than the be~t-trained 

charger. I h~veeven seen ~hem engrave the' 

name of a' lady on the ice, with, the heel' of 

their skate. In England and Ireland this art is 

only practised fot amusement; but in Holland, 

I have been" informed, the women will carry 

a ba,sket C?f eggs· or butter, in this manner, 

twenty' miles to market, and return home,' to 

din.ner. 

I remained for two months in Dublin; and,Q 

.in the course of,my,whole Ilfe, never's~nt my 

tim~ soagr~eably. Were I to mention the mime 

'of every person from whom I experienced hos

pitality and civility, 'I should tire my readers~ 

i shall 'therefore only enumerate a few of my , 

particular friends. The principal t>f ,these were 

Sir G- and Lady 8-. He had resided for 

• m~my years in India, and was for, some ti~e 
"paymaste; at Ferrokhabad.' 'He was at this 

time .employed by'the Government of Ireland, 
, , 

'was a great favourite' with Lord Cornwallis, 

. ,and did me the honour of being my interPreter 
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with hrs lordship.. Lady S----;, was remark

apl~ f<,>r mildness of dispositi~n, ,elegan~e of 

manners, skill, in music, and, sweetness of 

voice., . 

From Lord and Lady C-. -n I experienced 
. . 

muchattentiori and politeness: , their, house 
, -/I .' 

was a. repo:5itory of. every thing that wa~ grand 

.or c~ious. ;His lordship held the, honouraNe 

office of Chief Justice of Ireland. 

The Duke of L-r, the first of the nobles 

of this .kingdorp, honoured· me with an illVi-
. .' tation : , his . ~ouse , is' the most superb of any in 

Dubl~n, and contains a v,ery numerous ax:id va

'. luable colI~ction of stat~es and paintings. His 
" • ~." .j • 

Grace is ~~tingui~hed for th«;! dignity of. his 

~ariners,and .~he urb~nity o( h~s disposition; 

He IS blessed ~th severa! angelic daughters. . 
> "- < • • ~ ~ • r 

I here hru! the good fortune to meet with 
Colon~l W -:-1, a gentl~man I had long kno~ 

\ < • , • 

in ,India! from who~ I experie~Ged mlqlyacts 
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of friendship, and ~ith whom"I daiIyspe~t sO,me 

happy h?urs. This gentleman was much at~ 

,tached to the natives, of India, and spoke their, 

language fluently. He was" at this period,' 

Colonel of the Norfolk Militia, and asked me 

.several times. to dine ~t the regimental mess, 

where he introduced me to some of the finest .. 

lpoking young men I ever saw in my life .. 

Norfolk is celebrated above aU 'the counties iIi 

England for fine poultry, abu~dance of game,. 

and handsome women, 

'The various acts of kindness and hospitality 

-l received from 'Mrs. ¥--g are innumerable. 

, This lady having been informed that 'I had 

become acquaint~d with 'her husband at the 

house of our mutual friend, Mr. "V: A. B-e, 

i~ ~alcutta" immediately' sent a gentleman to 

request I would call on her. She afterwards gave 

me many invitations ~o her house, and intro

duced me to a numerous circle of her acquain

tanc~e~, Two of her daughters had accompanied 

their father 'to India, but there still remained 
,. , .' 
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at home-three girls. beaut.ifulas the iIouries 
of Paradise. 

Haring hitherto omitted giving my de

scliption of the mode of living of the Irish, -

1 shall here 5ta~ that the breakfast is generally 

confined to the family. At dinner,_ they meet 

at eaob other's ho~ m large _ parties; this 

meal is divided into three ~ at the end pf . . 

Cach of which, • t.able~oth is- remored. After 

dinner the gentlemen continue to drink rune . . 
for one or two hours: they then join the ladies, 

and drink tea or _ coffee: and -at_ ~ they 
again sit down to what is called &Upper. This 

last meal I enjoyed more than my other, as 

there is less ceremony obsened at it than at 

dinner: the ~ts are soon dismissed, and 

the guests help themseh-e&,. 

-
Nothing pleased me more in Europe -thaD 

the attendance of sen-ants being ~ 

with. In Ipdia, they remain constantly in 

the room; but here they retire as soon as' 
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dinner is over, i:md remain till1iummoned by 

the bell. 

I was also much pleased to observe, that in 

. ,European society, ,when a person is ~peakirig, 

the others, never interrupt him, and the con

·versation is carded on in a gentle,tone of voice. 

Ofle evening, while I was engaged in conver

sation with the lady of the house, the servant 

entered wi~ a large tray of costly china; and 

'his foot catching the edge of the c'arpet, he fell, .' . 
-and brok~ the whole to pieces: ·the lady, ho~-

ever, .never noticed the circumstance, but con

tinued her conversa:tion with me, in the most 

Undisturbed manner. 

It affords me much satisfaction,· thus to 

.. record the amiable qualities 'of the Irish; as, 
" . prevIOUS to my landing, I had conceived strong 

prejudices a~ainst them, in consequence . of 

the misrepresentation of some of the passen

gyrs' on board our ship, who had described 

them as rude, irascible, and savage.· 
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On the 16th of January, 1800, having taken 

leave of all 'l1lY friends,' I embarked on board 

. one 'of the vessels call~d Packets, which convey 

,the 'letters· and passengers',from I o~e' island to 

the other ~ About the IIliddleof ,the night-, 

~ quitted the Irish shore; ,and the wind being 

very' favour.able, we cas't anchor at Holyhead 
~ I ' I • 

'earlynextmoming. Wewere.soonafter landed, 
t' ' -

and went tQ the best inn .in the town, ~ept 

by 8' person 'named 'J-. -'-n, This man,. seei,ng 

. that, I was a foreigner, ~ thought he 'could reap 

some advantage' by detaIning: me at' his: h,ouse : 

·he therefore endeavo~red to persuade me tore

main is. short time;at Holyhead: but two Irish . ' 

'gentlemen, who were escorting ,their .sister to 

London, perceiving his intention,'abused him , . . 
for it, dnvited ine to dine with' them, and in 

,the eve~ing/put me into themai'l coach,which 

~as setting liut' for, Chester~ 

Holyhe~ is a'small and dir.ty town, and 

• only known ~s being' thelp~rt opposite Dub

lin: it is Situated in a small ,island, separated 
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from Wales by all arm of the sea, almost as, 

broa4 as the river Ganges at Calcutta. Wales 

is one of the three divl~OllS which, with Eng-

.land and Scotland, constitute Great-Britai~. 

The heir apparent, or eldest son of the ~ing, 

takes his title from this province, 'and is called 

Prince of lr aies. 

, Mter tra\~ellirig tV.~ntY-five miles, we ar

rived 'atthe arm 'of the sea above mentioned, 

and iIi a short time were ferried to the opposite 

side, where there is a to\\'n called Bangor Ferry. 

,Here we were refreshed by an' excellent break

Jast, and immediately after· proceeded on our 
• 

journey. Our ne~t stage was. to' Aber-Comvay, 

:a very ancient city, situated between' lofty 

mountains, on the banks of a fine river, 

. which joins the sea "a little below the town. 

This place was formerly fortified, and several 

of the walls llre still standing, which much 

resemble those of Allahabad. After dinner 

we again entered the coach, and at midnight 

'anive,d, without any accident, at Chester.; Our 
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toute during this Journey was over lofty hills, 

so that we ,,'ere frequently obliged to alight 

from the coach, and walk up the steepest of 

th~ .. Although 'Vales is a very mountain

ous'-country, it nevertheless contains a. great 

~uantity of arable land, and ·excellent pastures 

for cattle. 

Chester, being the' principal town of the 

county, where all the public business is trans

acted, is large and populous, and is said to be 

more ancient than London. In severa! p~ticu .. 
lars it differs from any other place I have seen. 

S~me of the stt:rets have verandahs, IVnning 

from . PIle end to the other of them, under 
. . . 

which t?e foot passengers can walk perfectly 

dry, at all seasons of the year. Tire middle 

of the streets is paved,' and contains' ample 

" space for the carriages arid horsemen. Mant 
of the houses have handsome porticoes in 

. front, supported 'hy stOne. pillars, which 

'give them a magnificent appearance. These 

islands prOduce greatab~dance of flne stone,. 
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and even the common walls of the gardens 

andyar:ds are buil~ of this 'm~terialr 

As sever~ of. my Irish friends had r~com

mended IVe to gentlemen in Chester, the latter 

. had be~n for, some ~ime in expectation of 'my 

arrival. I was in con~equence, ~arly n~xt morn: 

ing, waited upon bYaMr. F-, and three or four 

other persons, who loaded me with invitations, 

and accompanied me to, look at the city. At the, 

hour for dinner, a large party, consisting of some 

of the principal inhabitants of the town, assem

bled,. and in the evening we were most agreeably 

entertained with m~sicand dancing. When we 

~rok~ up, many of these hospitable people r~ 
quested _ that. I would stop f~r some time at 

Chester, and favour them with my company: 

but, as, I was very' anxious to. get. to London, 

I declined. their polite invitations. 

By the ad~ice of m~.friend~,' I agreed with 

the owner·of. the stage coach, that, instead of 

continuing the journey to London without inter-:-
. .' .. 
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mission, J should sleep one night on the road. 

It was between onew or two in the, morning when 

. we quitted Chester; and after' II journey of forty

nine miles, we breakfasted at Stafford. It was 

- midnight before we reached Norris Hamilton, 

. where I, stopped foJ," the, remainder' of the 
, ~ 

night, and felt truly grateful,to my' friends for 

their good advice" as I t1;lereby enJoyeda,com7' 

fortable ,supper, and a refreshing sleep" after 

the fatigues of a long day'sjour,ney. On the 

following' morning T again, set out in the coach; 

and on' the 25th of,Shaban, c<?rre~ponding to 

'the 21st of January 1800, arrived safe iitLon.., 

.don, being five ~ys short of a Lunar year from 

:the period of ~y iea'1ng Cal~utta. ,,' 
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CHAP. IX. 

Tlte AuthOr Jtires lodgings in· Lmdon., Inter· 

'lJi~ witli. the President. :oJ. the Board of 
Controul • • Is 'int;oduced at Couri-Att~tion 
. . 
oj the PrinceS, and:of the,Nobility. Public 

. :amusementi. The Authdr's original view iii 

'coming to' England -disappointment - com

'pensated by the Aindness oj his fri'ends. H~ 
. f .• 

1Jisits Windsor- arrives tit' Oxford- account 

oj the 'University-'" proceeds to Blenhei1n ~ 
. . . 

description of the parA an'" house - vJsits 

Colo~eI C-x. Mode oj sporting in England. 

The Author proceeds to the Jwuse r:if Mr. . , 

H--gs; returns to London. Ode to London. 

P REVI01.1S to :ny departure fr01~ DI~blin, I had 

taken the precaution of writing to my friend 

and ship-mate, Captain R-n; to hire,ilpart

ments for me in the same house where he 
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resided; and'immediately'on my arrival, I pr~ . 

ceeded . to Margaret Street, where Lhad the 

pleasure of finding him: but as the lodgin~ 
he kul provided for me were up two 'pairso( 

-stairs, I thought them inconvenient, and, after 

remaining t,here a week, removed to others in 
the same street. Being dissatisfied with: these. 

I went to Ibbetson's Hotel, in. Vere ·S~reet.: 

this situation was very agreeable, but th.e. ex

penses wer~ beyond my means:. I therefore 

again removed .t'o a house ,in. that ,nt:ighbour-
, . 

hood, where there were: both. hotl1nd cold' 

baths, .~d ~here I enjoyed the luxury of dai~y 

ablutiob. I continued in this I'esidence for seven . . 

months, at. the end of which time, having. 

a dispute with. the master' of the house~ I hlfed 
apartments in Upper Berkley Street.·' The 

mi~tres~ . of this house 'was an I,ish woman, 

and was, employed. - - ~ - -:- - - _. ... -, .. -,.. .. , 

'- - - - - - -' - ~ -.- .. ---.... ~ .- ... - - .... -
Although· I . was much gratified by seeing. a 

number of 'beautiful 'women, who freqdently . . ..' ' \ 

visited at the house, ~ could not agree with the 
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'" temper of my landlad$r~ and once more changed 

my residence, removing to Rathbone Place . 

. ' 

A few days after I was settled in my.new 

jodgings, some of my friends called, to remon

strate with me on having taken up my abode 

in a street, .one half ~f the houses of which 

were inhabited bycourtezans. They assured me 

that no ~ladies, or even gen~lemen of character, 

would visit me in such a place.: ho~ever~ as 1 
found my houie very comfortable, and the situ

ation was in many respects convenient, I de

termined. to, remain where I was. My ,friends • 

had the condescension and goodness to overlook 

this indiscretion; and not only was I v~sited 
. . . 

there by the first characters in London, but 

even 1adie~ of rank., who had never in theil' 
, , 

lives before passed through this street, used to 

call in their carriages at my door, and either 

. send up their compliments, or leave their 

n,ames written on cards. 

Shortly after my amval in London, I sent 
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,a bote to Mr.~s, then,one of the principal 
, , 

Minist~rs <?f the 'Empire, to solicit, an Jnter

view: Q,e',imrnediately appointed a day, 'and, 

,when I waited on him, r,eceived,me with !he 

greatest, attention and kindness. 'He afterwards 

invited me Jo his country-ho,!se at Wimbledon, ' 

where I was e~tertained, in the most agreeable 

. and courteous 'manner, by Lady J--e D-.. -, -' S, 

one of ithe most charming and sensible, women 

in England. 

A few weeks su~sequen~ to my vi~it, to 

MI:" J).<--s, I had'the ponou~ of being, int~o'T 

duc~d to . the Kirig; and on the' following' d~y 

'Yas ,presented to her most gracious Majesty . ' 

Queen Charlotte; Both of these, illustrious. 

personages received me in the most condescen .. 

ding'mar:lllel', and, lifter having honollred me 

• with soyntl pOllversation,' commanded "me to 
.. . . '. ". 

come frequently to .c~urt. After this in~o.,. 

duction, I received invitations' from 'all the 

. Princes; and the N ability vied 'with each other 

in their attention tc;> I1le. 'Hospitality is one 
VOL. T. M, 
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. of ~e most esteemed virtues of . the English i 

and I experienced it. to such a degree, that I 

,was seldom disengaged. In . these parties I 

enjoyed f!very. luxury my heart could desire. 

Their viands were delicious, .and wines exqui

,site. The beauty of the women, and their 

'grace in dancing, delighted. my imagination • 

. while. the variety and. melody of their musl~ 

. charmed all my senses. 

1 m~y perhaps be accused of personal vanity 

by saying, that my society was courted, arid that 

my wit and repartees, . with some impromptu 

applications of Oriental poetry, were ~ subject 

. Qf conversation in the politest circles. .1 freely 

. confess, that, during my. residence in' England, 

I . was. so ·exhilarated by the realness' of. the 

climate, and so devoid of all care, that 1 followed 

.the advice of our divil1eH~z,and gave my

self up to love and gaiety. 

I often visited all the public places of amuse

ment in London ; and frequently had so many 
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Opera tickets sent me by l~es of quality, 

that I had an opportunity of obliging many 

young Englishmen, by transferring the tickets to, 

them. My amusements. were not however con-

. fined to the metropolis; I had many invitati<»:Is 

t? the distance of forty, fifty, or eighty ,miles &:om 

it; on which occasions my friends were so obli

ging as to take me down in their own carriages, 

iO that I thereby did not inc~ any e..'ltpense. 

When I first arrived in London, it had 

.been ,my determination to have o~ned. a 

~blic Academy, to be patronized by Govem~ 

ment, for instructing such 'Of the EngUsh as 

were d~stined to fill important situations 

in the East, in the Hindoostany, Persian, 

and Arabic languages. By these means I 

hoped to have passed '!'fly time in England in 

a rational and advantageous manner; benefici~ 

both to myself, and to the nation I. ~~ t~ 
visit. I therefore took an early opportunity 

of mentioning the subject ~ tbe Ministers 0.£ 

.~ Empire: but whether it was owing to 

11<12 
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their having too many other affairs to attend to, 

'or that theJ did not give my plan that cons ide.,. 

rlj.tion' which, frpm its' obvious utility. it de

served, ~ met with, no encouragement. What 

rendered . their Indiffer;ence on this' subject 

'very provoking, 'was, 'many individuals were 

so desirous of . learning the Oriental languages, 

~hat they attended self-taught masters,' ignorant 

Of every principle of the scieIice, . and' paid them' 

half-a:.guinea a lesson. 

A short.time before I left England, the 

Ministers, having become sensible of 'the ad.,. 

vantages likely to arise from such an' institution, 

made me an offer of 6000 rupees (£.750) an~ 

-nualIy, with liberty to reside either hi Oxford or 

London, to superintend it; but as I had then 

resolved to ret~m to India, and was disgusted 

with' their former apathy on tne subject, I 

politely ex.cused mys~lf . 

.. 
I have already stated, that the marks of 

attention, and proofs of friendship, which I 
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received .in London, from \r~~i,ous persons. in all 

ranks, were innumerable.: . in justice, however" 

to my most particular friends; I shall take the 

liberty of reciting a few of their flames .. Among 

theforemos~ of these, was Mr.C. C--1. Had:. 

I been' his brother" he could not have behaved 

with more kindness. He liberally supplied me 

with moil~y for my ~ra£l:s yn, Calcutta" and I 

'o.ffered to .advance any 'other sumS I required : ' 

he also escorted me. to al~ the places of publi~ 

amusement, and invited me once every week. 

to dine at his table" where I -had aIi oppor;. 

trinity of meeting: soineof the ,handsomest 

women an~ the most', agreeable cOI;npany in 

E7nd. I was present, at one entertainment he 

,gave, where seven hundredpetaons. of .rank.and 
.~ d' h' h con:>equence , sat ()wn to. a sopper, 'at w Ie 

were serv~d up /ill the choiCe.s't fruits all~ rari.: 

tjes procurable jn .London '; many of these. 

were produced' by. artificial heat; for t~e 

English, not content ~ith the fruits of the~r ' 

own . cli~ate, contrive, by the assistance of 

glass ,and fire, to cultivate those of the torrid. 
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zone; and, as a contrast to these, they form 

ice int~ the shape Of peaches, &c. which fre

quently deceive the beholder'. This gentleman 

resided many year~ in India, aild' there ac

quired a large foriune in the most honourable 

manner. 

It is cUstomary for gentlemen of fortune 

to quit London during the summer months, 

and to 'amuse themselves by travelling about 

the country. In one of these tours, Mr. C-I 

did me the favour to take me with him. We 

"travelled in a phaeton, or open.carriage, drawn 

by four beautiful horses. Our first da,y·s jour

ney was to Windsor, the country res~den~ 
the King.' The PalaCe, or Fort, is situated i"f 
an 'extensive and beautiful park, and contai~ 
a number of elegant apartments. These are 

ornamented with a great variety of pictures, 

principally of the a~cient Kings, Queens, and , , 

Prince!>ses of England. One of these "rooms 

contained the portraits of twenty-four cel~

:~ ~~rated Beauties, who gave brilliancy to the ,Court 
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of one of. their ~ov~reigns. ~ They were painied 

from life, ,by command of the monarch, . and lire 

the: most charming coun~enances lever .:saw~ 
The' chape,l belonging' to, the palace is , all 

ancient building, and fitted up.in a very peen .. 

liar style. ,In it. are deposited the crown; th~ 

throne, and complete arm~ur of ~ch o~'the 

former Kings,' all of which may. be considerecJ 

as very great 9uriosities •. 

The, following day ,we proceeded to the 

house of .'Mr. E-, -.-' " who. possesses. very ex .. 

tensive gardeIls,. and where I had an. opportu,:, 

ni~y of. seeing a large collection, of exotics~ 

During the summer, these trees are expo,sed in·· 

the .. open air; buUn winter they are shut. up 

in rooms covered with. glass. Our 'next ,stage 

was to the house of Mr .. G-g, where wewere 

most hospitably entertained; and in the evening; 

were amused 1:>y music, and tli~ singing of ·the 

young ladies. On' the fourth day" ,soon after 

noon, we entered Oxford,. and took up our re

sidence At the Star lim. 
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, Ouordis il very ancient city, and'the most 

,celebrated Seat of Learning of the Empire. 

All the public buildings are constructed of hewQ 

~tone, and much resemble in fOfm some of the 

Hindoo temples. The streets are very w~deand 

regular, and several of them· are planted 'on 

each side with trees. In this pl~eare assem

bled' the most learned men of the nation, and 

students come 4ere from all parts. 

There are twenty-four different colleges, 

each .containing an extensive library. ' In one 

library I saw nearly 10,000 Arabic'and Persian 

manuscripts. The collective name of these 

twenty-four colleges is The University, meaning 

a.1i assemblage of all the sciences. For the use 

of the University, a very magnificent Obser

vatory has been erected, with much philo

sophical and astronomical skill.' It contain~ a. 

great variety of instruments, and some very 

large telescopes. 

There is here, also, a large building for the 
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sole use of anatomy. One of the Professors did 

me the fa\'Our to show me every part of this 

edifiCe, and to explain many, 9f the myst&: 
ries of this useful science, which afforded me 

very great satisfaction. In the hall, were sus

pended the skeletons not only of men, women, 

at,ld children, but also of all species of animals. 

In another apartment was an exact represeri-
• 

tation. o( all the 'reins, arteries, and muscles 

of .the human body, filled with red and yellow 

. wax, minutely imitating Nature. The Probr 

particularly pointed out to me the great nen-e, 

whidl, commencing at the head, runs down the 

back-bo~e, where it divides in8 four great 

branches, one of which extends down each ann ., 
and leg, ~o the. ends of the fingers and toes •. , 

In another room were, presen~ed in spirits. 

several bodies of children, who had something 

peculiar in their confonn:rtion. One of these 

lapslU .Katurie had two heads and four feet, 

but only one body. The mother haying died 

in the act of parturition, the womb, with the 

children, was cut out, and presen-ed entire. 
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In one o( the lower apartments appropriated 

to.dissection, I saw. some stude~ts ,at 'work 

on a dead body. They also show\!d me some 

candles whic~ they said were made of human 

. tallow,. an~ q.great 'number ,of other curio:- . 

.sities. 

- " 

As Europeans are much more experienced 

than we are.in the 'science of anatomy, I shall 

here explain some of, their opinions, which are . 
in opposition to ours. ' 

'" *' '" .. 

( No B, Although this dissertation evinces that the 

Author lost no opportunity to acquire knowledge, 'yet~ as 

the' 8ubject is not a, pleasing one, and can be interesting only 

to few, ,the Translat;or has thought it better to. omit it.] 
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• 
Haying seen' ·e~ery. thing that' was curious . 

in Oxford, we proceeded, to BI~\\heim, .th~ seat 

Qf the Puke ·of M~tlborougb~ This,'~lace is, 

without. ,comparison, superior to anythiJ;lg r 
ever beheld. The beauties of :Windsor Park: 

I 

fa9.ed before it; and every other place I, had 

visited, was 'effaced from, my recollection,on' 

viewing its magnificence.. The' park is foutteen 

miles in circumfer:ence, 'pl~te~ withlarge and , 
sha~y trees. rh~ house, or rather palace, ,is 

lofty and, superb, and, with its various offices, 

covers half. a mile' of ground.. Many_t:ivulets 

of clear water run through ' the . park i an~ 

over the largest of these are erected several 

handsome bridges. In the middle of the park: 

, stands a, stone pillar, seventr yards high" on 

the top of which' is sculptured, in ptarble, 

a 'statue of the great Duke,., as ,large as life • 

. This illu5t~ious person was the Generalissinio 

, of Anne~ one of the most~elebrated Queens 

of England ; and, ' in return for his eminent 

'~~rvices~ was rewarded, with this mansion, and 
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a· pension. of, 50,000 rupees ·annually. The 

trees in the park a,re ~aid to have been planted 

to. resemble. an army, drawn up in hattle array; 

and on .the tapestry of the large rooms, the 

plans of his most .celebrated battles are faith

fully delineated. in needle-work. 

After looking at the house and gardens, we 

drove round the park, . and thence proceeded 

to the hous~"of Mr:M-y, a friend o(Mr. 

C-' -1's. Here· we found ~ party' invited to 

meet us; and I had. the pleasure of being in

troduced to Mrs.C-x, the sister of Mrs. P

of tucknow, 'under the care of whose worthy 

husband I left my fortune· and family when' 

I quitted that city. r was much rejoiced by 

.this unexpected pleasure'; and Colonel C-x 

having invited us to" visjt them at Sandford 

Park, we went there the following day, and 

were most hospitably entertained by that gen

tleman and his cliarmi~g wife, with whose 

conversation . aridaffabiTity I. was quite de-

lighted .. 
.. 
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Our next,visit was tQMr., E---;-nJ a very 

'engaging' Y~Qng lIlan, whQ po:;dessesan fStat~ 
of 4000 acres in that neighbourhood. Thi~ 

gentleman .is a great sportsman, and keeps ~ 

:{lumber Qf ho~&es~ dogs, &'G. As I was an;ioll~ 

to see' the 'mode of sporting, in' ~ngl~nd, het . ' , 

kiodly offered me the ,use of o~ of his h9rses. 

and a gun. W~ s~t out early iq.. the, morning, 

. accoqIpanied by lWo servants! to lead our hors~~ 

and carry t~e game. We wer~ out for nearly teq 

Iiours, sometimes walking, and at -others ,ri~ing, 

and returned with tw,entypa.rtridges and fiv~ hareSr 

No country in the wor1.d i>rodl.!,ces - a 

greater variety of sporting dogs than Enf;land. 

They have th~m trai~ed for every specjes of 

game. They have greyhounds fot Coursing~ 
and other hounds for kiUi~g deer, foxes, &c. t 

these 'hunt together~ in packs of, fifty or 
siity. They have also two disti,nct species 

of ,dogs for the gun.' '1:'hose, whiCh accom .. 

panied u~ w~re of the kind that" when ~ey 

smell the game, stop until the sportsman cornell 
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close to him, when, at his command, they 

move gently \forward and rouse the game. 

I was much, delighted at the sagacity of these 

animals; for, although there were several 

beating about us on all sides, whenever one of 

them s~pped, the others followed his example, 

and became immoveable. I was told an anec

dote of one of these poinb~rs, which is very 

surprizing. While in the act of jumping over 

a wall, he peI;ceived a hare on the opposite 

side; when, by a great effort, he stopped him

self on the wall, and waited there till his master 

came up and shot the hare . 

• n England, game is co~sidered as private 

property; and if any person kill it on the land 

of another, he is liable to a severe penalty. 

There is, however, an exception to this rule: 

When deer, foxes, or hares, are hunted by 

hounds, in that case the hunters pursue them 

Over the cotmtry, sO:Q1etimeS to the distlJnce of 

forty or fifty miles: and should the game even 

swim across a river, both dogs arid horSemen 
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follow. If the fox runs into a hole, they send in 

a small' kind of dog, called a terrier, who drives 

him out. The horses that are trained to .this 

sport will leap over walls two yards high, and 

rivulets or ditches six yards" wide, without 

moving an experienced rider from his seat. 

After "having changed our clothes, and re-
I 

fl'eshed ourselves from the fatigues oLthe field, 

we sat down to .dinner. Here our society was 

again enlivened by the pr~ence of Mrs. C-x 

and 'some other ladies: and our host enter

tained us with some of his own-fjd mutton, 

which was superior to any I had ever eaten, 

and a great variety of game, fruits, wines, &c. 

Early next morning we pursued our journey ; 

and, after dining at Chippingnorton, reached 

Seisincot, the, ho,use of Mr.C--l. 'This 

estate had been purchased by' the late C"lonel 

C-l, 'who built thereon a new house, and, 

at his death, bequeathed the whole to his 

brother. Wespetittwo days in this delightful 
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spot, and then proceeded to the. residence 

of ~:lr. H--gs, the late worthy Governor

general of India. 

As· I. had promised' Mr. H-gs, while 

in London, that, if ever I visited Oxfordshire, 
,. 

I should pass a' week with him, he ther~fore 

now claimed the fulfilmeritof my' promise. 

J ,vas much rejoiced to find this. great man 

released from all the' toils and anxieties of a 

public life, amusing himself in rural occupa~ 

tions, and enjoying that happiness in his do

mestic socjety which is _ \lnattainable by the 

1l10narchsof the world. 

I was much pleased with viewing his grounds 

3nd gardens, which ~ere laid out with great 

taste and judgment; but I was particularly 

struck with the. arrangement and· economy of 

his farm-yard and dairy. As the latter surpasses 

any thing of the kind I have seen, and is an 

office unknown in a gentleman's family in the 

East1 I shall attempt a description of it. 
, 
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A dairY is' a ,large room· lor preser\;ng 

I'l)ilk, butter, and. cheese. The one 1 now speak 

of, was.' well shaded from the sun, and had 

large glass windows 'on the fou~sideS, ,which 

were opened or shut at pleasure. Within each 

window stood a frame of netted wire, ",hicli 

admitted the air, but obstructed the entrance 

of, flies, or· other insec~s. ArQund· the· room 

were- placed a nUmber o~ vesselS, made of white 

inar1:~le, for' holding the :milk. There 'were also 

several marble slabs for pre~sing and shaping 

the cheese' on; and even the floofsand.seau· 

wer~ c~}Inposed of, the sall}-e delicate and cosily 

niaterial. ' 

As Mr. H--cgs prefers living in the coun~ 
tty to London, he has spared no expense in 

'fitting up this residence, in whichelegtmce ~nd . 
• 'utility are so happily blended,. that it resembles 

more the work of a Genii, than of human art. 

, During my stay at this· delightful abode, 

Mr.,H--gs treated me with the utmost 
VOL. I' •. N 
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attention and ·kindnefls ;. and when· I w'as about .,' '. 
to depart, he offered to'supply me with money 

as long as I should. remain in England. Ire ... 

turned hini. my acknowledgments for his kind

ness; but not being in want' of assistance; 

I declined his friendly offer. 

Mr. C....!..-o.-l havi?g some· business which 

would require his staying a fortnight· at' Sei .. 

sincot,wished' me. much to return tijither, and 

pass .tlJat time with him;: but as, previous 

,to my leaving London, Cupid had, planted one 

,!! his arrows in my bosom, .I found it impos~ 

sible to resist the desire of returning to the 

presence of my fair one; and therefore, on 

leaving Mr. H~gs~s, we separated .. 

01). my way to town,' I had an opportunity 
• ;of seeing Henley. ' It .is 'advantageously situated 

_ on ~he river Thames, and said to be one of. the 

handsomest towns in England. I did not think 

)t superior; however> either to Richmohc.l or 

~ilkenn'y. 
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. ·A few.· days'~fter my. arrival in London, 

I cO!llposed the following Ode,. ill imitation of 

Hafiz. 

·OIJE. TO: LONDON. 

Hcn<;efQl'Ward we ~i+I .dev:ote our lives to ):.ondon, 
. ~nd its heart-alI~ring Damsels: " 1 , 

Our hearts are satiated with viewing fields, gardens, 
. ·.riv~rs, .and palaces. . 

. , . 
. • We have no longing for : the. Toba, Sudreh>o or otRer 

tre~s ~f Paradise: . . , 
, . , 

We' .are content to rest under the shade of these 
,terrestrial Cypresses. 

If the Shaikh of Mecca is di~plea:sed at our con
. version, who cares.? 

May the Temple which has conferred such bless-' 
ings ~n us, and its Priests, flouris~ 1 

Fill the' goblet with wine! If by this I am pre .. 
- vented from .returning 

To my· old religion, 1 care not; nay, I am the 
better pleased. 

If the prime of my life hal! been spent in the 
service of an Indian Cupid, 

It ~atters not: I am now rewarde4 by the smile$. 
Qf the British Fair. 

N 2' 
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Adorable creatures t whose 'flowing tresses, whether 
o( flaxen or of jetty hue, 

Or auburn gay, delight my soul, and ravish all 
my senses! -

Whose ruby lips would ,animate the torpid clay, or 
marble statue! 

'Had I a renewal of life, I wo~I(J, with rapture, 
,devote it to yout ;oervice l ' 

These :wounds of Cupid, .on your heart, 'Taleba, 
are not acCidental ': 

'they were engendered by Nature, like the streaks 
on the leaf of a tulip. 
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C H'AP. X. 

Character Of the .duthor's frieniU in' Londo •• 

/lis mode of passing the time. He visits, 

'Orcenwich,:and other, place's in the vicini~ 

'of the m~tropolis. Account of the 1!reem~ons. 

British Museum. Thq Irish, Giant, Chimney ... 

Sweepers. King"a Lihrary. ,Pictures~ Hin. . 

di)ostany Ladies. Panegyric on Mr. S----n, 

one Of his pupils. 

AF;ER I was again' settled in the metropolis~ 
I paid my' respects to my 'friends, atld wal 
~gain ,introduced into the best sQcieties. 

1 gener;Llly spent one ~vening every week at' 

the house of, Mr. P--n. This gentleman 

.resided many year~in India, at the' ,court or 

,Luc~now; where his services were so much 

.approved, that he has since been chosen one 

pf th.~. Directprs ,or the Company.: Mrs. 
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P-n is a most . charming lively woman, 

and the delight of all her acquaintance: she 

is blessed with a numerous family of beautiful 

children, several of whom are grown up, and 

possess the amiable quali!ies of their parents. 

As' the whole family ,are ,admirers of music, 

their. parties were always .enlivened by dancing 

or singing; and I had frequent ·opportunities 

of meeting the Erst connoisseurs in that de

lightful science, at their house. I· also there 

had the pleasure of becoming acquainted with 

some of the most beautiful young ladies I have 

ever met with in my travels.· 

To Sir T. and Lady M--fe I was much 

<obligoo for the many agreeable parties I met 

at their house. To my friend' Mrs. R-t& 

I shall ever be grateful for her civilities~ 
• 

I had the good fortune to forth an intimacy 

with Mr . .F--y, an Italian gentleman, so well 

skilled in music, t~at many of his .compositions 

-were introduced at the Opera. He WllS' alsQ 
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.. "n =sed in <hess, ".~ ~ ·.::;;::~~~c. t~.~.~~ 
portwuty of impro\-mg. mysel~ ~t' ~., 
He one e\-ening took me to ,;&t :I coullbJ"1]laii' 

of his~ who played' three g:unes of chesS at the, 

same tim~ without looking at any of the 

boards, and beat all his ach-ersaries. 

At the house of Sir J. ,M~, late 

Go\-emor of Bengal, I had frequent oppor ... 

tunities of meeting' the Prinres, who all be-. 

h.'l\-ed to me with the greatest condescension 

and kindness. 

Among the literary characters "ith whom 

I had the honour of being acquainted, were 

Sir F. E-n, Sir J. S r, and Sir J. B-,..·b .. 

The first of these has written se\-eral trea

tises on different subjects.. The second is well 

skilled. in husbandry and. ~iculture, and 

has therefore been. placed by the King at 

the head of a Society for the encouragement 

of these useful arts. TIle third is one of those 

persons ,,-ho sailed round the world "ith 
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Captain Cook,. is .esteemed the . 'greatest 'Phi:" 

losopher .of the age,and ,is'. president of lhe 

RO'yjl~ Society. From each of these gentlemeli 

I received the most pointed mar~s of regard 

lmd esteem. 

At the house ,of the . latter gentleman, I 

became acqUainted with some of the most 

celebrated painters in England, ~everal of 

whom requested me to sit for my portrait. 

Thus, during my residence in London, no 

less than six pict~res were taken of me, the 

,greater number of which ,,!:cre said to be 

v~ry good' .likenesses. The following are'.tl,le 

names of the persons who did me this honour: 

Mr. Edridge, also celebrated as an engraver, 

Mr. Davis, Mr. Jesit., Mr. Drummond, 1\1r. 

Ridley, and Mr. Northcote. I thought Mr. 

Edridge's was ~e best likeness, but Mr. North. 

cote's was esteemed the finest picture. The 

merits and celeb;ity of all these genth~men are 

far beyond my feeble panegyric; but some of 

the' portraits of the last appeared as' if starting 
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froin ,the canvas. His pic~ure of-my lovely 

friend Miss B-=--l afforded me the highest, giati;

fication, llnd, with the (ec~llection of the ()~igi-: 

naI, will ever remain deeply impressed on my 

memory. 

At ,Sir J. B-ks's weekly meetirigs, I 

l~ad freql1:ent' ,opportunitiesof'bonversing wit4 

Mr~ W -ns. This gentleman resided many 
. \ 

ye~rs in India ; and, besides acquiring' a know .. 

ledge of the Persian language,. has the merit of 

being, one of the first Englishmen who made 

any progress in Sanscrit lore. Heha~ even 

translated a poerri~ called the Bhagvunt Ge.eta, 

from that abstruse language. 

) In 'the Same manner I,bequne acquainted: 

with' Sir W. O-y. This gentleman, being 

possessed of a great taste for Orientalliteiature, 

has~ by uncommon persevera~ce, acquired sucll 

a knowledge of. Persian, as tQ be able .~ 

,translate freely from that language; and ha:s 

Dublished one or two books to facilitate the 
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Sbldy of it. ,He ~id, me the honour of fre ... 

quently ~Uing on me ;' and I received, much, 

pleasure from his acquaintance. 

From Sir W. anq Lady AI---<l I received 

innume;able proofs of friendship and esteem, 

and was particularly 'indebted to, them for 

,seeing many of the curiosities in the vicinitY. 

of the metropolis, which, without their intro~ 

'duction,' I could not have found the means of 

'Visiting. 

In Londbn r had the happiness of again 

meeting my .friend' Mr. R. J--n. We had 

'been many years acquainted in India; and 

it was at his suggestion that I printed in 

Calcutta an edition of the poet Hafiz. He ~as 

my banker during my residence in England; 

nnd ! had' a general invitation to ,his table, 

",here I often had the honour of meeting some 

of the most respectable characters in London. 

,It was 'rather a curious circumstance, that, in 

the 'persons of my London bankers, 'Mr. 
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meet the tWo gentlemen' who were th~ repre': 

'sentatives of the East-India ,Company at 'the 

court of' Lucknow, . d~ing a very evetttful 
, . 

period, and 'who originally marred my fortune,. 

by' 'f?rcing me to . .oacept of an employmenf 

undel," that go~ernment;: 

'Mrs. j-n is an' amiabie and· accom':'. 

plished woman, and 'frequently had musical pa.r~ 

ties in the evening. It was at her house that 

I first had the pleasure of hearing Lady H--n ' 

sing. Her ladyship has, without doubt, one of 

the finest voices in Europe, and possesses, great· 

skill in music. 

" To Lady .13-----1, 'and her amiable daughter,', 

I shall ~ver feel grateful for their hospitality 

-arid kindness; and to· the latest' hour of loy 

life I'shalr"recollect with pleasure· the many, 

happy days· I pa,ssed in their society. In my. 

'Poetical work, entitled The Mesnevy,: I' have 

-dedicated three Odes. to Miss B-1: : these, 
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however, but faintly ,express my admiration or 

her angelic perfections. 

But, . above all my friends, I shall ever regret 

my separation {rom Colonel S-s. He was 

a man of the stric!est ~s>nour and integrity, 

and had passed several years in India. During 

the government of Sir John Shore (now Lord 

Teignmouth) he was sent ambassador to Ava, 

and conducted himself in that situation much 

to his own credit, and to the advantage of the 

British nation. On his return from thence, he 

wrote a book, describing all the curiosities of 

that country, and the peculiar customs of its 

inhabitants, which was universally read and ad

mired. From this gentleman I received many 

proofs of friendship ; and, in fact, he behaved 

~o me as.: if I had been his brother. When' 

J had the honour of being introduced to his 

Majesty, he acted as my interpreter i and he 

took me ,to see all the places in London, where 

any· information or k.nowledge could' be ac

,'{uired. He frequently pressed me to aceept 
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of money for my expenses; and agreed with me, 

that we should return to India together, and 

share in each other's fortunes. He literall, 

performed his promise; but just as I was about 

to take my passage on board th~ . ship he had 

engaged, Lord P--m, one of his ·Majesty'S . 
Ministers, prevailed upon me to forego my 
intention, and we took ieave of each other with 

tears in our eyes. -

• Notwithstanding the constant round of my 

engagements in London, I passed a considerable 

portion of my time in writing poetry, and in 

seeing every thing, or place, that was curious, 

either in the metropolis, or its vicinity: I went 

one day, with a party of friends, to see Green

wich, once the residence of the Sovereign, but 
. . 

now an hospital for invalid seamen, of whom 

there were 1500 present, when I inspeCted it. 

It is a noble institution, and worthy of imita-
.. . 

tion. Here is alsO a very celebrated Observa-

tory, furnished with the largest and finest 

. • s~ APfBIlDlX·'A.) . 
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ipstroments procurable; and it is from this spot 

~hat .the' English calculate their longitude. 

By th~kindness of one of my friends, I was 

invited to spend the day at . the house of 
Dr. """"-'-,situated eight miles from London. 

T,his gentleman ~~ celebrated for his know

Jedge of chemistry, and his invention of several 

curious and useful machines. He exhibited 

before ~e ~ahy specimens of his art, which 

~ppeared, to be the effect of magic. He dis

solved gold .and silver,. and even a ruby, by 

a few' drops of aqua-fortis. He made fire 

to pass through water. He changed water into 

air, ~nd air into water. He separated the 

bodies of several substances, and again united 

,.them : . with many other things, t.oo tedious to 

relate,' but which. afforded me the greatest . 

.amusement • 

. At the distance of - miles from London, 

th~re is a beautiful garden solely appr9priated 

to the use of the Freemasons. Many wOl1dei-ful 
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~toI"ies are told of this sect. They- have .sevetal 
. -

regulations l~eGuliar to them~elves, . and ate abl~ 

to know each other, at· .first sight, by some 

~ign, which cannot be perceived by any~other 

pe~son.· Even the fear of death will not ~ake 

them. betray t~e secrets of their order. It.i!i 

l'~ported, that. t.l}e, King, having ~ome suspicions 

of them, ordered the Heir Apparent tobec6nie 

fl Free~ason, and to inform him if there was 

any thing in their tenets ',prejlJdicial·· to :good 

government, . or dangerous to' th.e Stat~ The 

Prince, in ·obedience to ~he Royal orders" was 

initi.ated into all the mysteries or the. sect, and 
, . '", 

4eclared to. his father that their principles were 

fav~urable.. to his .government,- aiid that. they ,).. 

were among the most .loyal ... of .hi~.· suojects. 

Thus far the Prince disclosed; but nothing 

. ,re.specting their mysteries ev~r i.ssued ;from 

:his liES. ' .. 

The only information I could,obtaiI\OA 

,this: subje-ct. was~ that when King. SoloIllon 

. ' .m~~~. hi~preparation.s for ~l,lildi,ng tl1e T~mple 
. . .' . 
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, .of Jerusalem, he' col1ect~d masons and'work.': 

men from all parts,of the world, especially from 

Europe; and that these people, when assem· 

bled together, being desirous of commemora

ting the' circumstance, and proud of their 

profession, invented certain mysteries,' which 

should only be communiCated to persons of 

their own' craft. 

Many of their custom-s are very praise

worthy. They do not interfere with any' man's 

religicin, nor attempt to alter his. faith. They 

are liberat to the poor; and always relieve each 

. other when in distress. Variance and' strife are 

'-. 1?anished from among them; a~d they cOnsider 

each other as Brothers. 

I visited Garden one evening, when. 

the Prince of Wales attended the Lodge. . The 

garden was elegantly illuminated, and there 

Was a great concourse of people of both sexes. 

Supper was seryed upon tables placed under the 

trees~; each of which held abo~t twenty persons, 
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and was superintended by one of' the superiol'" 

F~emaSons. Many of the guests were of the 

lower order of the peovle, ~hose spirits, ~eing 
exhilarated, either by the gay scene before them, 

or by the wine they. had drank, 'talked. in the 

most familiar' style of their: Brother George. 

My appearance in the, garden having at

tracted much attention; I ,received invitations 

from many of the tables, to favour them with 

my company;,' and,as they would nottake any 

refusal, I was compelled to pay my respects to 

them in turn. I ;was therefore obliged. to. take 

a bumper of wine at each table; and _having 

been freqUently challenged 'by some beautiful 

women. to replenish my glass; r drank moro 

. }Vine that night than I had ever done at one 

time in the course of my life. 

During supper, t~ere 'was a grana display 
-' 

'of fire'-works, and the Prince's band of music 
I 

played several delightful. airs: in short;. this 

ent~rtainment realized ,the scenes described, in. 
VOL. I. 0 
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-the Fairy Tales, or the Arabian Nights' En

tertainments. 

I was frequently urged, by seyeral of the 

Freemasons, to become one of their brethren; 

but? as I was not perfectly convinced that their 

principles were conformable to my mode of 

thinking, I begged leave to decline the honour. 

They however prevailed upon Effendi Ismael, 

the Turk.ish ambassador, and Effendi Yusuf, 

his secretary, to embrace their tenets; and 

both these Mohammedans were initiated int() 

all the mysteries of Freemasonry. 

In a former part of thia work, I have said 

that the English are fond of making large col

lections of every thing that is rare or curious. 

The place where these articles are' deposited 

is called a l'tluseum. The most celebrated of 

these, in London, is the British }'Iuseu.m, it 

being.a National InstitutionJ that is, the whole 

expense is paid by Government. This building 

contains nearly 100 apartments, each of which 
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• is 'named from the, artiCles it :contains. . It 
• • would be, a vain attempt to enumerate the 

curiosities which are. here. preserved... All 

Nature has been ransacked, to procure them. 

I . was, . however particularly ,attracted bY" ~ 

sight of two horns, as .long as: thds~ of a. deer 

of two years ~old, which \vere extir~ated from 

the forehead of a woman, after her ,death. 

A picture of the womaD: is also.preserved, with 

the. horn,S. 

- This 'Museum IS, situated nearly on' the 

~imits of the dty'; and from. its .windows are 

to be seen, at the distance of four' mile.s, the 

beautiful villages of lla-mpstead and Highgate i 

both of. which ~t:ind ~po~ lofty hills, :~ound
ing. the horizon. The intermediate; !'pace i~ 

filled by. rich meadows' and. v~rdant fields. 

However attracting Jheobjects in the inside,. 

I could not refrain from turning my eyes to 

this delightful prospect ... 

One of the objects which I saw in Londonl 

02 
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·,.that ,most astonished me, was a man called a" 
, "" .. 
'Giant. He was born in Ireland. His height 

:was seven cubits, the' length of' his foot one 

.cubit, the breadth ' of his hand two thirds of' 

a cupit, and all his other limbs in propor· 

tion. 'My head scarcely reached to his waist; 

and when he stood, he was obliged ~o stoop, 

lest he sh~~ldstrike' his head against the 

~eiling. ,This po~r feliow led a miserable'life, 

as he was 'never permitted- to walk out, for fear 

he should frighten the women' and children; 

and was compelled to "show himseIf to every 

person who would pay a shilling for admit .. , 

tapce. 

My ,attention"was ,one' ~Y attracted, as I 

passed 'throug~ Portman Square, by seeing a 

great assemblage of boys clothed in sooty rags, 

who ~ere singi'ng 'and rejoicing. I ~sked the 

reason of their, apparent happiness, and wail 

informed, that ~ Mrs. M--e 'had for several 

)'ea~s lost one of her sons ~ that at length he 

was brought back to' h~r by' some chimney~ 
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sweepers;' arid, in· gratitude for his· res·tor~tian~· 

lih! eve.ry year gav6l:!-1l .the. children of that 

descrip~ion in'L6ndpn a, granderitertai.nment" 

and 'they ~er~' then celebratirig the amliv'ersary 

. pf the )oyfuf event. 

I W~g. much, gratitied by an inspection of 

,the King'sptivat~ Library- It ;contains ~ vast 

numbkafboaks iIi all the European Janguages,r 

,bound in avery el~gant manner.' It-also con..; 

tains, some 'choice Persian and -Arabic Man~

scripts .. I ·saw ~~ere a coPy ~f the.Shahnameh 

Jan heroic .pa~m oir the. t:o~quests of .'the. 

Persian Kings), which formerly belonged to 

the EMPEROR SHAa j EHAN of. Hindoostan; in 
. . 

~which were inserted_ the emperor's portrait; and 
~.. - . '. . .. . 

those of his most celebrated courtiers., After 
J . .J" ~ , : • ' ' ~ 

·.theplund~r ,ofJ)ehly, this book had. ,been. . , 
purchased by the N~bob Asuf ad Dawleh, and, 

was highly prized. by him. He gave it,as ~ 

,mark of his sp~cial favour ~ to Sir,J :~e" 
late Governor~f Bengal, W?O presente~ it 'to 

. . . 

. his Maj~ty. 
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~~n the house of Mr A ])~l, I. saw the 

portra,itsofmany'-of my Indian acqu~intarite,. 
and., some beautiful pa.intings.of the Tajc. 

lIJahal . (Tomb of one' Qf the' Empresses)' at 

Agra, and of several other places in Hindoostan, 

. mQst accurately. delineated. As many of the 

English had . an opinion: that there·, welie ! not 

any buildings· w~rth loooking at iu' India, r 
was much 'rejoicredthat Mr. 1J-:-l had, by his 

skill; (enabled. me to tonviilce them :of the 

contrary';: and I . insisted ~upori several of mJ 
friends, accompanying me to his house, to look 

'at these pictures, which they could not behold 

without admiration. '. 

During my residence in' London, '1 had the 

.good' fortune to f~rm an .acquaintance with 

two :ar three Hindoostany iadies,. who, Jrom 

the affection th~yb~re to their' children, had 

accompanied them to E~rope.. The most dis

tinguished' of these was Mrs. D--L I~ is 

generally reported that she WIl-s a young fIindoo 

widow of rank, . whom Mr. D---';l rescued 
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from the 'fI,meralpile other former husband, 

and, having COriverted her'to ChristianitY',mar~~ 

ried her. She is very fair, and so accomplislied. . . ., 

in. all. the English manners .and language, that . 

I was some. timft ,iJ.).her company . befor.e I 

could be convinced she waS-a native of Indi.a:. 

Thi& lady iI:ltrodilced me to two~ or three of hen 

childi-en, ' . from sixteen' to : ~inetE~en 'years ·01 

. age~ who had every appearance of Europeans. .. 

I visited NoorJ;Jegum, 'wIio'acCompanied~ 

'General De' B~', from India. She. wasl . 

dressed iIi. the English fashion, and looked' 

remarkably well. She was. much . ple3:sed by.' 

my· visit, and r~qu~sted m~ to tak~ .charge 

.0£ a letter for her mother, who' resides' at: 

Luck.now; .. 

,When, General De B~ thought propet, 

to, m~ry a young French woman, he made 

,'-a settlement on the Begum" and gave 11er the. 
, . . 

house· iIi' which she resides. She has two 

,children, a boy ansi ~ girl~ of fift~en arid sixteen; 
I 
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years of age, who, at the time of my, visit, 

were at school, but always spend their holidays 

\vithher. 

I hav-e:before mentioned, that- pne of the 

objects 1 had in view, in coming to Europe, 

was: to instruct young Englishmen in the 

Persian language. I however n:tet with so little 

encouragement from tl1e persons in authority, 

and, had so many other engagements to amuse 

me, that I entirely relinquished, the plan. I 

could not, however, refuse the recommendation~ 

that were brought to. me by an amiable' young 

man; Mr~ S--n; and I agreed, that, if. he 

woulcl attend me at eight o'clock in the morn

ing, I would instruct, him. ' As he was full of 

ardour, and. delighted with. the subjec~, he 

frequently forsook his preakfast, to come to my 

house in time. Thanks be to God, that my 

efforts were crowned with success I and that he, 

having escaped the instructions of self-taught 

masters, has acquired such a knowledge of 

the principles of t~at language, and 50 correct. 
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an idea of its idiom and prollunciation, ,that 

I ,have no d~ubt, ,after a fewy~ars' residepce 

in India, he ~ill attain to such a degree of<ex

cellence, as has not yet been acquired by any 

other Engli.ihman ! 
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CHAP. XI. 

, 
- General description of England. -Soil. Animals; 

Division of Land.-state of cultivation. Roads, 

Description of London -- Squares ~ Coffee ... 

houses and Taverns- Clubs - Literary and 

ether Societies - Opera, and Play-houses

Orrery -Masquerades -Routes :.-Public Build

;ings-Charities-Ban"" of Engla~d-Royal 
Exchicnge-Bridges-Canals . 

. HAVING, I fear, tired my Readers, by being 

. so long the' hero of my own tale, I will for 

some time drop this s~bject,. and endeavour. 

to give a description 9f London, and some, 

remarks on England in general; together with. 

a short account of the customs and mannen; 

of the people, the nature of its government, 

and its naval and military systems. , 



England. accorciing' to the ideas. Q£ aj.n~tive ... 
of Hindoostan,.may be 'said; to be' a. mO\intain~ 
ous. coun,try.. Its .soil' is .composed 'of. two. kinds: 

of clnymixed with'stol}es, .aild~is ~qually adapted! 

for the r~aring of animals, . or. fdr the cu.lti~ 
vation of grail1. The .rainy ,season not .being 

here of' any continued. ~u:!:"ati<>Q.,ihe~:earth is 

~ver too-.in uth saturated. :l'he, ,foots . pf' the: 

vege.table: kingdom having, in' conseq~eJlce, a; 
• I _ ' " 

firm ?old~exteJ;ld.the!hselvestP a. c.on;sidera~le; 
qistaIice,'~nd a.re .,thereby ep.Jl.bled tQ SUppOl:t; 

, . . ' .... 

the Jofty stems .~d '~~~~ing branches ~f ¢~: 

numerous trees 'whichadoi"p .this happy land,,: 

. or to' yield an alllundam;e of ~deHciou~ fr'uit~ to 

its .inhabitants.' I have . seen':a single yine;,' 

which grew in a small: ~ourt-l'ard pav.ed with,fiat· 

stones, ·cover. the whole. side o£ a· hpuse,. an4. 

produce sufficient grapes for" all tht1 fa;mily; 

during ~eseasou; some.o~ its. bUJ1ch~~ w:eigh~. 

ingsi:x. pciunds~ 

The domestic' imi~als of ~ng1:ind. are all 

excellent in: theil" kind; especially the \lorses,.. 



dogs, and:cattle., The latter are much larger 

than tb0se of India; and the cows give a much 

gr,eaterabundaDce of milk, which. yi,elds de

licio1.ls butter and cheese: their flesh also is 

admirable. 

The English'have particular hors,es for every 

kind of work. ' Those for draught are so very 

large and powerful,as to be considered a curio

sity in other countries. They are used only ,for 

heavY' carriages, or for ploughing the land; 

it Bot being customary to use bullocks, for, that 

purpose, as, with us. One. of these horses will 

carry as great a load as a camel, and will work. 

day and night. --The saddle horses are not 

handsome, but very useful; and so quiet" tftat 

one man may lead ten of them at. once with 

a h'alter, and they'will follow him over wall 

er ditch, without any trouble or difficulty. All 

the land in England is divided into field~ and 

parks, which are inclosed,either with hedges 

or walls.- • Many of the parks contain c01J,ntry

houses; these are. the rural habitations of the 



nQ1Jility, or p~opIe of (ortune, and comprehend, 

besides the house and offices; gardens,orchards, 

fish-ponds, andpasture-grdUnds,for both sheep 

and' deer~ ,Many of the~e es~tes· have alio 

rivers running through 'them,~ and extensive 

woods of valuable timber. Some of tne pro

prietors of these houses reside 'in them the 

whole year; . or, when they have business in 

LQndon, hitea' ready..;.furnished habitation for 

the time '; . but: the people of· wealth seldom 

remain in tntnl above five or six months. 

Like the Arab· tribes, they., forsake the cities 

during the summer season; and .. seek, in. the 

fresh ,and wholesOJile airaL the cQU,ntry, a 

.supply of health .ap.d vigour for the ensuing 

winter. " • 
Every pa,rt of this country appe~rs highly 

~tlltivated: . though, to judge from the few . 

people whoID:lsaw in.the jields,Qr met on the 

road, I should- think the population:. v~ry 

scanty ~and'··l was 'frequentl~aston.ished,. how 

the· agriculture 'was carried' on.-
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. The roads' throughou't 'Engl~d ar:~ very 

goo~; they are wide/ and formed' of 'stone or 

. gravel; an~ wherever they are' intersected 'by 

t'avines or 'rivers, good and substantial bridges 

are erected; by which means travelling in this 

co~ntry is riot attended with' any aifficulty; 

and, -at the distance of every six :or 'seven miles, 

there are inns, which afford all things requisite, ' 

either for'rest or recrea.tion. ': The vIllages re-
, - , 

. semble those of IndIa, as, although the houses 

are generally built of brick or stone, and have , , 

chimneys, the roo£; are low and thatched. 

London is the capital of the Empire, and 

is the'largest city r have ever seen: it consists 

of three towns ;:>ined together, and is twenty

four miles in ,circumference: but its hamlets, 

which to' a for~igner appear' a continuation of 

the city, extend several miles in every direc

ti~n, and new streets are each year ~dded to 

the town, the houses of which 'are' frequently 

bought or rented. before they arc finished, an.d 

in the couTse of twelve months are completely 
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jnhabit~d. The houses in ,London are' gene

rally built of brick, though a few of' them. are 

of.~eWn stone: they.are commonly four stories 

-high, and have, regular rows of glazed windows. 

in front. ,The roofs are sloped like a tent, and 

are covered either with tiles or. s!ates. The 

interior' ,is, divided and furnished like those 

already described in Dublin; and the streets and 

shops are also . lighted . 'at night, in the same 

manner. The greatest beauty London can 

boast,. is its numerous squares; ·many of 
which are very extensive, and only inhabited by 

people of large fortune. Each squhre contains 

a kind of garden in its center, surrounded with 

iron rails, to ~hi~h every proprietor of· a. 

house in the square has a key, and where 

the 'women and children can walk at all hours, 

without be1!lg liable to molestation or insult. 

In this city the coffee-houses are not so 

numerous as in, Paris; here is scarcely a. street" 

however, in which there is not either' an iNn, 
. " '-

hotel, or coffee.}lOu.se, to be .found: many of 
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these have a very magnificent appearance, and 

are on so extensive a scal~, that in. the London 

Tavern they can prepare a dinner for -five hun

dr~d per~~ns .of rank, at a few hours' notice. 

I frequently dined at this tavern, with. the 

Indian Cluo, by invitation; and although 

several other large parties were assembled there 

at the same time, we were not sensible, _ either 

from a want of attendance, or from any noise 
, I 

or confusion, th~t any other persons were in 

the house. 

Of the many admirable institutions of the 

English, there WllS none that pleased ~me more 

than their Clubs. ,These, generally speaking, 

are compos~~ of a. s()ci~ty of persons of the ' 

same rank, profession, Qr mode of thinking, 

.who meet at a tavern, at stated times every 

month, where th,~yeither dine. or sup together, 

and confer with e~ch other on the topics most 

interesting to them, or'discuss such matters of 

business as, for want of room, could not be 

easily, done in a priva~e house. 
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. These· societies frequently consist of one 

or two hundred members i but, as seldom above . 
thirty or ,forty assem~lcat ofle time, they are 

easilyaecol!linodated. The absent m~bers' pay , 

a small :fine~ which is Carried to the "account Of 

'the' expenses 'of, the dinner, and the rem'mnder 

is paid by those present. 

There are' a grea~ variety' of ' these clubs;' 

'Some are appropriated to gainbling, or chess ~ 

, others are entirely composed of painters, artists, 

authors, &c; &c. Th~ Indian Club consists 'of 

ariilmber of gentleinen, 'who have resided for 

, some years in the East. At these clubs, no 

. p~rson but a memb~r is admitted, witheut a 

particular invitation; and, in order' to become 

a, m;ember, every person ,must' be ballotted for'; 

,that'is~ _his name and general charaderare sub-

ri.itted to the soci~ty; and if any gentleman" 

, pr~sent, objects to him, ,he is immediately ~

. jected. 

They have also ,societies of nearly a ~imijar 
VOL. I. P '. 
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nature, which meet at. the house of the pl'esi

d.mt, where they .are entertained with tea, 

coffee, sherbet, &-l'1 Of. tins kind is tile Royal 

Society, who meet, every Sunday . e\'enin~ 

at tile house of Sir J. ~k.s, \\'here all ne,Y 

im-entions are 1irst aamincd; and if any of 

them are found deficient, tIley are rectified, by 

tile joint consultation of the members. All tile 

~t literary characters. assemple here, and 

submit tIleir works to ilie inspection.of tile 

society. Through .the kindness of the. Pre-
..aiJent, I was ,frequently present at these 

meetings, :md derh-ed much mental satisfuctiol\ 

from them. 

I also frequently attended the meetings or 
the Musical Society, 'at tile house of L1dl 

-----j where 1 was always much delighte<l 

by tile harmonious \1)ices ~d skill of tile per
furmers. 

In London, tllere is 311 Opera, and several 

. play-hou.;es •. open to e\'ery person who can pay . . . 
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Jar admission. 'As 'these, differ but little from 

tlie plaY7hollse~ described· In:my acco'unt, of 

,Dublin" it is, unnecessary to say mote respect ... 

"ng them.' There, are, also", so. many other 

, places, of public .. ainusement, that .a stranger 

.need ,never be at iloss to pass his time. agree-

ably;: ,. ... 
, .... ' 

, '" A philosopher, riame~,W~r, lately hired 

. on,e ~f' the· old, play-houseS, in which he' ex~ 

hibited, -every night dur.ing the ,summer, . ad 

~stronomical machine, ,called, I an Ort~ry; by 

which all the revolutions of the planets and 

'heavenly bO,dies were. perfectly described. From 

the c,enter of :a dome, ,twenty, yards in height. 

, was: suspended a glass glQbe,i in which a bright 

'lamp was, bu~ning, that x:eprcs'enteq' th~ Sun,. 

, end, turned round, like the whecl of a mill, on 

its. axis. Next to thf,!: Su.n.Wa$ suspended a 

small globe; that represente.d Mercm'Y;' a third, '-
. ,- ~ 

r~presenting V ~rius ;.' a 1i:mrtli, the ~arth; and 

a fifth" the lVloon': the ~ixth.wasl\1:11:s; the 

seventh, jupiter, ·attended'. by four satellit,cs; 
p2 
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,the, eighth~ Saturn, with five at~endil'lg' satd

Jites ; "and the ninth; Georgiu-m Sid us, a lately

disCovered planet,with six attending s:"tellites. 

All ,these globes were.' put in motion' by the 

turning of. a wheel; and, exhibited, at on~ 

~iew" all the, revolutions. of the Solar system, 
, , 

with .such perspicuity, as must convince the 

most prejudiced person of the superiority, nay, 

infallih,mty~ of the Copernican Systeri1~. I'was 

so much'delighted by the novelty of this ex

hibition,... and the jnf(l)rmatiori I received' from 

it, that I wen' to see it several tirnes~ 

'the 'English have an extraordinary kind of 

amusement, 'which they call a Masquerade. In 

these assemblies, whicli. consist of s~veral hun

dfed persons of both, sexes; everyone wears a 
'short veil~ 0' or mask, : made of pasteooard, over 

the face; and each person dresses according 

to his or her f.'lIlcy, Many represent Turks, 

Persi,:ms, Indians, and foreigntrs' of all .A
tions; but the' greater nUJDber disguise the~
lrelvcs as mechanics or artists,' and imitat~' all 
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their customs or peculi~rities. with great· exacti 
ness. .Being thus unkn~w.n to ~ach o.ther, they 

.speak with great f~t!edom,. anq. exercise -their 

wi.t" and genius. 

, . At. one' 'of the~e entertaininents, \Yhere I. 
},V!!S ,presef!.t, a;gentl~fIlail. entered the t'oo~ 

dresse4 in a hand~omd bed-gown,. night-cap,: 

'. and ~lippersJ and, addressing the company, said 

he p~id several guineas !lweek for his, lodgings 

',abovestairs ~ ,that they .h~d ~pthim :a:wak.e 

- all .. night by. their. p.oise ~ ~nd: that,: ~otwith! 

standing it was' near mornin~; they did ,not 

I ap~ar i~clined to: disperse; .they ~ere, there

• fore,: ~ . parcel of rude,: impu~ent people, and 

, he . should send" for constables to seize. them. 
~ .... . . ..' ,-' -' '. 

I .. thought . 'th~ man _wa~ . serious; ,!?ut my 

;·~p~P.Rnions l.~ghed~ .an? ~pplau~ed~ h~s . inge

: nuity., 

. ,'f ~. '. ' .• ~ ... 

. ,', Several ~( the ladies ofq~ty permit their 

acq~aint3}lces to come .to their houses in ~as

.-qua~ade ijr!!sses, .pr¢vious to their going~o the 
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public room, .where they exl4bit their wit,-.and 

skill at repartee. 

They have other public amusements~ called 

Balls, which are confined to dancing and sup

per; but there are so many private entertain

ments ~f this kind given, that the public ones 

are not well attended in Loridon. 

J one day"reeeived ~ int'itation card from 

a L'\dy, on which was ~tteil, only, U l\frs.

« at home on evening.· At first, I 

thought it meant an assignation; but, on con .. 

rulting one of my friends, I waS informed that 

the lady gave a Rout'" that night"; and tl~at a 

rouf.2" meant an assemblage of people, without 

any particalar object; that the mistress of the 

house had seldom . time to say more to any of 

her gu~sts, than to inquire after their health ; 

but that the servants supplied them with tea, 
'" wtft.'e, ice, &G. i aftef which they had liberty to 

depart, and make room fOf others. I frequently 

afterwards attended these -routes, to some of 
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which~ .th.ree :or four' hundred. persons Came" 

, ", 

during theeourse of the, night., . 

:Th,e 'publicbuildings in London .'are imlu..i 

merabre,; and a description of them alone would 

fill. a -volume: ., T~y are. genel."ally built ,ot 
stQne, ,and many are very massy and :gx:an<L1 . ' 

The principal pf them are, W estminste.r A~bey" 

which 'contains, the tombs of all the Kings;: 

~he Cathedral of St. Paul's;. ~e Foundling arici 

Lying-in Hospitals;· and those of Greenwi~h, 

~nd Chdsea, for naval and miHtary pensioners. 
, , 

Th~rtt are, also " l1UIp.ber 'of CplIeges.r~l1cl). a~J 

I have d.escrib~d at Oxford ;, .am! several SchpoIs't,: 

Which cont1!-infplJ.r: or five hundred . boys :each" 

suppor~d entirely .by subscription, pr b,r chari~· 

tab~e donations. 

, ,E~gli,sh chaiity does not c?psist in' giving 

.a small sum 'of money to a beggar, o~· a poo~, 

poet, or a starvinEm~sician. Th~se persons 

they have, a great aversion to; and s~ould one' 

of them follow a coach for miles, he ,,'ould l<;>seJ 
." .. 
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his labo\lr, and not' ~e able to sof~en the he;rts 

:of ihose seated therein •.. ' :But: their charities are. 

of 3 p~blic nat~re; Jor in' every parish there is 

.a.?ouse ·built for the poor, where they may 

·reside, and receive. a d~Iy,allowance. Qf f~od • 

.If a family. be .. reduced to poverty by 'any acci

dent, they have' only to make: known .their· 

w.ndition to the parish officers, who are obliged 

immediately to admit, them to the 'established 

;al1owance. 

These poor-houses' are supported by a tax 

'Faic\ by every housekeeper in the· parish;- and 

'the amount'. of their revenues has· been esti

mated at three crores bfrupees, or .£.3,000,000, 

.·.annually .. Notwithstanding this .immeQse ex

penditure, I saw a number of beggars in 

.London, but was told they were idle, worthless 

people,.:·. who preferred. thismgde. of life to a 

t~guIar stiJl~~d., ' 

In this r.:ity there p.re several hundred bank

ers, who ~aye very,exte~sive .concerns all ovet' 
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,the world..:"-There.isj however~.one house vastIy~ 

-preeminent 'o\'"er all the :others, which ·is. called· 
,the Bank of England; it is a very massy building, 

and contains nearly- two. ·huhdred.: apartIIienta, 

~h' of which· .is 'appropriated' to ~. particular 

office;.' ~ . partners : of . this bank.' are. ~'ume.:. 
r:ous, Jlnd constitute a. Company,: : similar . t6 'the 

iEf1.rt~India Company,. the business of 'Which is 

'managed by. a .certain number of· Directors. 

In this bank is lodged all public money, and 

a!l the .treasure of the nation. It is said to, 

contain not·less than£. . .lQ~,OOO,QOO,jn sp~ 

cie and, bullion. T~e. frofits ,of, this Cpmpany, 

must be. immense" as they seldom 'pay any 

demand in money;" and their' noteS., which dQ 

not be.'U' anyinter~st,. pass LCurreilt, ~s cash, 

all over the empire.; . ..'.: t " :: j ,.' 

. , OppoSite the Bank: is situated another pub;. 
lie, building, called the Exchange, where' all 
the, merchants of the city assemble every, day. 

to make their bargains'; and ,where intelli-' 

'''gence -, is daily brought, from every, part of 
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tJi~ . world,whether of a' commercial or poli .. 

tical nature. 

lt" has beeti_ ·before -mentioned, that the~ 
, 

present capital is' composed {)f three towns; 

called; Westminster, the City, and the Borough. 

The latter is situated on the south bank of the 

river, and, is united'to 'the others by three, 

itone bridges, each of which is from a: quarter

to half a mile long~ : Lower . dciwri the river, at 

. a. plliCe called Gravesend, they are constructing 

a veryextra~rdinary bridge,. if such it can be 

ealle~. -Ii is an iron tunnel, which is to extend 

from ~me side of the Thames to the other, all 

die. way -under ground. It will,- consequently, 

'be quite dark; but, by the aid of lamp~ horses

and carriages are to p~s .at aU hours, while 

ships of the greatest burthen are sailing over 

. tlieir heads. This. appears to me one of the 

'boldest under~ings, and will be the' most sur-

prizin~ work of art in England, if it succeeds. 

All . the foreign commerce enters London 
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by the Thames; but there are various canals" 

com~u~icating, with this river, to every part of: 

the country, by which the internal <pmmerce 

is carried on.. .By mtan~ of' these canals,: all 

heavy articles are conveyed from' one I part· of, 

the"ki~gdom ta ~nothe~, at' ,one third ofth~ 
expense they co'uld be conveyed by land; . a~d, .. 
oonsequently, the pr~prietors are enabled. ta:' 

. . -
'kell them at a lower price. 
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. CHAP.: . XII.; . . 
~ .. , , : . ". 1 

Of. the statp of. tlte 4~ts and. .Sciertces in Eng~ 

~ ,land.. lJtility of. the Art of. Print~ng.. pews,

, papers. Facility of ·travelling. Price if 

,Provisions. Hot-lyJuses. Exce~lenceif the 

British Navy. The Author gives an ,account 

of thelYar with Denmt;lrk. ,He visits '17001-
11Jich -;--Description of the Docks and Iron

Foundery. Account of the British Army. 

. Grand R.eview at Windsor.' 'J'ower of London. 

. '. 
OF th~. inventions ~ Europe, the' utility 

. of which may not· app~r . at first sight to an 

. Asiatic,; th~ 'art· of printing is the most ad

mirable. By its aid, t~ousands .of copies, of 

any scientific,. moral, or. religious book, may 

be circulated among the; people in a Tery short 

time; a~d by it, the works. of celebrated au

t~ors are handed down to posterity, free from 
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:the : errors and iinRerfections 'of a manuscript. 

To this art the English are indebted "for ,the 

~lUmble but useful· publicaticinof '1(~spaiers; 

without which ;Ufe would be 'irksome to thern~ 

These are read by all ranks Of people, . from the 

'prince to' the beggar. "They are 'pririted aaily, 

and: sent every·mornin~.·to the houses or'the 
, . 

rich; . but those who cannot affor~ to subscribe 

for one, go arid. read them at the coffee.;rooms 

or public-houses. These paper~ give an .account 
, . 

of every thing that '~s transacting, either at 

home or abroad: they contain . a: minute de

~cription of' all 'the 'battles that are" fought, 

either by: sea or by land r the ·debates in" the 

Houses of Parliament; the state of the crops in 
f. .c • 

the country; the price of grain .and aU'othenu'-

tides; the· death or birth of any' great per-: 

son age ; and even give informati~il, that, on 
such a night, 'such a play 'Will be performed, :01' 

,such an actor wl1J. make ,his' appearance. ' 
"",' , 

'. Soon afte~my an'ival in London, ~n' ~l1ter

talnment was giyenat Vauxhali fo~ the benefit 
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,o( some public Charity. Previous to, its taking 

place, the mariagerssent me ,a polite ~essage, 

requesting I would favour them wittI my com

pariy; but that, as iny appearance would be 

attended with gr,eat benefit to the undertaldng~ 

'they hoped I wpuld elt.cuse the~r not accepting 

anything {or my admission. As I' was ever 

ready, to assist any, public charity, J agreed 

to go; and it wa,s immediately inserted in the 

'newspap,ers, that the Prince Abu Taleb would 

hOQOl.1r .the gardens, with his presence '0~1 the 

appointed night.. As VauU1~ll, is situated on 

~he opposite side of the l·iver. and I had nc\'er 

been seen' in that part of the ~own, 'the crowd 

of p~ople who assembled in the, evening was 

greater than ever before knowh" and it. was 

wid]. much, difficulty I could pass through 

them. Whenever I went to court, o'r ,paid 

my re~pects to one of the p,inces, or ministers 

of state" the cir<:umstance was always reported 

by the newspapers of the following day. In all 

,these. advertisements, they-did me the honout 

Qf ,naming me Tlte Pcr,sian Prince. I declar~ 
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I never assumed the title; but I was so much 

better known by it, than by my own name. 
that I f~und it in vain -to contend with my 

, godfatherS. 

I am convinced no country in the world 

affords so much fucility of travelIil)g as England. 

,People of fortune, wlio travel in their Qwn' car~ 

riages, need never feel fatigue; but if a persoD, 

is in a hurry, he has only to tUe a place ~n 

the .lrlail Coach., and may b~ conyeyed a thou,:" 

land miles ill seven or eight ~aysJ, well. ~ure<l 

from all the inclemencies of the weatQer" and 

,lure of a good breakfast a~d dinner. Although 

,these vehicles are in use in France,anq. a11 

over Europe, there is no country wher~ the same 

attention, is paid to the comfort and. ea~e of 

the passengers, as in -England. I compl~n~ 

Qf the inco~wenience 1 suff~ed in Ireland, by 

the jolting of the carriage, and what ,I the~ 

thought the rudeness of the coa<::hman. but ~r 

experiencing the mode of travelling in France, 

J. was co'P,vinced. my . former . cornplain~ w~e 
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all . groundless. This will be further explained 

in the sequel., 

Living is very expensive in England; and 

a good appetite is a serious evil to a poor man. 

S~I1le idea of the rate of the expense may be 

formed-by the prices of the common articles 

of food. Meat, of all kinds, sells,· upon an 

average, for seven-peh~ halfpenny a pound; 

bread, four pounds for fifteen-pence; and porter, 

five-pence a quart. Vegetables and fruit vary 

in their prices, according to the season of 

the year. 

, One of the greatest luxuries the English 

enjoy, is the produce of their hot-houses .. In 

these buildings they .misfit vegetables, and fruit, 

in the coldest season of the year; and the 

'tables 'f?f the rich are covered with pine-apples, 

melons, and other £I·uits of the torrid zone. 

IIi this instance they excel· us; for none of . , 
the Emperors of Hindoostan, in all the pleni.-

tude .of their power, Could ever have forced. 
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a. gooseberry' ol":'~. cherry~, two. of 'the" most ' 

common' fruits in Europe, to' grow m ~heil" 

domJniQns. 
. . 

t Here follows a minute· description of a hot-house, 

whi~h . is omitted.] .: -,' 

':11: 

The great perfectiOIi to ~hich the English 

have broug;il:t their navy, is, doubtless, the chief; 

ca-qse:"o£ ; their"'prosperity, and the principal. 
, . \ 

spurce of . all their weal tIL . By means of their-

naVy,," they, can ·at. all. tilnes s~d an army to. 

invade thekenemy's c-<?untry. If they suc~eed, 

it.is:well i.,if not, they can return with little Joss. 

The~r' .neighbQurs, the French, .011' the can ... 

. trAr;y; alt~~)QgIV.thel possess aninnmuerable 

army· of; hrav:e, lroops; ca,npot" inju.re the "En-. '. 

glish;. who are constantly weU:protected by their" 
'. . 

floating: batteries, . which suffi!r not a. French:" 
I 

man ~Q Pass· the sea. 

. ~ 

The wisd"am and sk.ill manifested by th~" 
. . 

£ngl~sh, in the· construction and navig-d~on'or; 
VOL. I. 
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ttheir vessels, with the excene~t regulations (or. 

presening the. health. and discipline of the 

crew, are beyond my powers to describe. The . 

. following instance of their coolness and dex

. terity may give' some faint idea of their. 

character. L~rd T th informed me, that: 

when returning from India, and during a gale 

of w~d off the Cape.of Good Hope~ the main

mast of the ship was struck. by lightning, 

wh,ich instantly set fire to the sails and rigging ~ 

and before they could extinguish the llames~ 

the mast was burned down nearly level with the. 

deck: OOt, by the ac6\ity and dexterity of the 

crew, the fire was prevented from· communi

cating \lith the other sails, or any otller part, 

of the ship. All thilt was, done with so little' 

noise and confusion, that neither' he, nor any 

of his' family, who, were below deck, in 

the great cabin, (although it happened in the 

day-time) k.new any thing of the matter till 

several hours after, when, the gale having 

abated, 'they ~ent on deck, and ,observed the 

mast gone. 
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During the late war, £Our o( the kings of 

Europe, viz. the sovereigns of RuSsia, ~ssia, 

Denmar~, and Sweden, being' irritated. ~a-ainst 

the -Engiish' for searching thei~' ships, from 

a suspicion of their having French goo(k on 

board, entered i\lto. a confederacY to punish 

the .E~glish navy, if they persevered ·in this 

system.: They also ordered all. the merchant 

· \"essels of tha~ nation in their ports to be! 

. ,seized, and prohibited the exportation ot any 
na,~ stores from their countries. When this 

· intelligence was brought to Great Britain, the 

· genei-aIi!y of the peopl~ "'~ ~uch alanne..l; 

but the Government 6~\\'ed no apprehension:i, 

and ~nt Lord Nelson, with fifty ships of war, 

'.~ and small,' to cruize in the North ~ ou 

· the ~sts of these four kings; and gave him 

orders to seize~ ~um. or sink, all the ships he 

shOuld meet with belonging to th?se nations, 

and thus revenge the affront offered to the 

. British flag. 

Lord Nelson ba. .. ;ng proceeded ltith· bi~ 
Q2 
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fieet Up th~ N'orth Se~, a,rrived a~ the n~rrow 

_ ~trance of the Baltic ~ea: Here hi& pas~age was 

imrmly opposed by. ~woJorts, one on, the Den..: 

mark, theotJ:ler, on the Norway shore; assiste4 

by several large !!hips. mOOl;ed dOl;l'e Ipthe land! 

The English h9w.~ver (qrc~ .the, p~ssag~, an4 

cast anchor oppo~it~Gopen\lagen,. the capi~ 

pf D.emnark~ ~ ~~~n. they . commenced 3: dr.ead

ful fiI;e,b~th on, the: 'town apd ~n, th~ ships in . 

the harbour. Th~ Danes we;e not deficient 

eithef in s.kill. or bravery, an~ the contest was 

lQn.gdoubtful. Many of the English ships 

were severely injured, ,a~d 6000. of their men' 

, killed; w.hen, at length~' the Da~e~ sued for 

peace, arid acknQwl~dged Gre~t Brita~n t~ be 

sov~~eigo of the ocean., , All the English mer-

, chant ,ships were immediately. restor~d ; ~nQ 

the Emperor of, Russia dying very soon, aft~r, 
t.heother kings, were. gl~ to' make peace, an4 

~mply with.thc.terms of theconquerQr, . 
. . 

VERSE. 

BetteI: is a living body, ~d laughing enemies, 

Th,an a dead bo~y, and cryingJriends! 
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" . .. ..".J, . l' 

In .short, the: British se~men look with much' 
~. I . -. . " ", 

ooutemptupoii 'the navy of all, other nations~ 
• • I, . • ,7 , ~ 

and~consider them t6 be only fit for' tenders, oj 

carriers 'Of pr()vi~i6n, for their own fleet. 

In, theyeat '1801\ 'the'mimber'of ,ships of 

~ar belongi~g t~ the Royal ,~avy -w~s . ~ig~t ' 
." .",. < ," -I . ." .' • .... 

nundred and' three,. carrying from . sixteen to 

• a hund~ed, guns each1 ~nd ther~was a"suE .• 
• : /1,' .' -

,ficient supply of' ,timber and marine stores in 

th~. kingdc;iffi to build as many more.' Of the 

number, of' ,their mer,chant. f)hips, Heonlj' 

knows, who k.no}"s ail things, whether in heaven 
Or 'on eartlt'" , 

.... i ' 3 

. The service of the,nary is est~e~ed no~ , 
, . .~'. .• f 

6nly very honourable; but often very lucrative; , 

(oj whatever 'ships of thee~emy are 'taken), 
,\. ' .... , 

whether by the' fieet. 01" by. a singl~ ship; they 

be~irie '·the ptoperty 'of. t~e' caPtors:' The 

, only restriction i~,' that if the'sliip so- taken; 

Qr 'it~ guus; .a;e ~h~ught worth/Of his Majesty's' ' 

i;ervi~; the kin~'can take them for that ~1l.rpose" 
. , . 
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at 'a reasonable price. ' Thus the I'tctorieur, 

in which I made the voyage fiom Leghorn to 

, Constantinople, was a Fren~h vess~li taken b; 

the fleet under the command of Lord Duncan~ 
and ~as purchased from the captors for a large 

, j • 

sumof ~oney, for his Maje~ty's .service . 

. In England, there are several Royal doc'k-
. . I 

yards, ,for fitting out and repairing these ships; 

but the two prin,cipal Qnes are Portsmouth and 0' 

Woolwich .. The former is also a celebrated sea-
I 

. port, or rendezvous of the fleets, previous to 
, . 

their sailing on any expedition. .As it i~ at 

a co¥sider~ble distance from LonAon, I did 

not visit it; but, .by the ~indne~s of my friend 

Colonel P~h, I had an opportunity of inspect

ing evcry part of Woolwich. I ~here saw several 

large ships on the stocks; and suSh store's of 

timber, iron" canvas, &c. that had the war 

continued for ten years longer, they would not 

have required a fresh supply. I was particu-

. lilfly ~ttracted by. the ~ode of ca~ting the 

. cannon-balls and shells; also -by the manner ~f 
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. ~ 
boring and shaping the exterior surface of the 

guns at the same time, all d9lie by the motion 

~f a wheel; which an ~ld womau. or"3o ' child 

might have turned. ' 
I 

In conclusion of this subject, I think I may 

'venture to asSert; that one half of the people 

of England.are either sailo~ or in .some way 
connected with the navy~ 

The British army Consists of cavalry, iIi

fantry, and artillery, and is very numerous, and 

well disciplined; but, as it is dispersed in .' ~ . 
~erent parts of the empire, it is seldom that 

more than twenty or twenty-five thousand can 

be seen at one time; and this ,only happens 

~hen they are assembled to be reviewed either 

by the King or by the Commander~in-chief. 

.!\ . . . 

I had the good fortune to be presen~' at 

one of these' reviews, 'but found considerable 

difficulty in' effecting it. An the troopS' in 

,the yicinity ~f London, 'amou~ting to 25,~, 
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hav!ng been ordered to asse~bl~. near ~indsot, 
, to' be,revie'Yed by his Majesty, Mr. C---e 
~md .. 1 ~set. out from London' the day previous 

to t~e time appointed, and arrived at Windsor 

-. ~ar!y the j)ame evening; but so many people 

pad tome ott the .. .same ~rrand, . that we could 

bot get any accommodation at the' 'inns; and 

· although we offered silt guineas . for the use . 

of two beds at any pri"ate house for the night, 

we could not obtain them. We wandered, 

for some timej tJ.p and d~wIl; the town, in the . 

. greatest distress; .hut, at. length my friend re-

4qllectiI?g thati he had .. : an acquaiI\tancewho. 

lepta:Jarge scho~l jn th~ neighbourhood~ we 

proceeded thither, .'and fortunately reached the 

· house just as the family were going to 'supper. 

The worthy schoolmaster receiyed us, most 

)l()spitably.; .and having <lirected ·,four of his 

: ~oys to sleep in two beds, he. gave us their 

· vacant one~. 

. I 

N ex.t .morning, .after breakfast, we proceeded 

.m: hor~eba.Ck to the parade,' whe~e we found 
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ll.nimmertse' niultituile of spectafors' assemhlea. 

'I,CaIl' safely. ,aver- t11ere were five thousand 

'carriages; fiIl~, both ~ in' ihe;p.sideand on the 

lpps,. 'with hand~ome ,women, dressed~n' 'their 

, best' attire. During the" whole bfJIlyreSi

, , dence in Europe, I never saw so much beauty 

asse~bled' as on tbatday~ , • . 

" ; The ;t.roops 1Wereldra~ up ina ~itcl~ ,afite> , 
:the middle "of ~hidh , the King, attended by 

Ithe.·Princes :and .general ,officers, ~ode. ,. His 

Majesty~as; first :welco~ed by~'discharge ;CJf 

~nnon,from : each .- b~igade': after ',:which he 
'Was 'saluted by '3]1 the ,troops with tlleir "lUU5,

kcls"" .. They, then' broke into: columns, 'and 

m~lI:ched past: the ,DUke ',of. York, in grand 

'4ivisions~ ,J was lucky ·.~'nough'· toob~aiij.' a 

.station. 'ne~ ,his :Royal Highness,! oppo~ite 

,to', 'Ypnm 'a'select band, 'of f?,usic, belonging 

to the third Tegiment,<>f .Guards" wasdra~ 

-up;' and played some of the most charming 

:~rin~s and melodious' '!pieces >0£ ,music I, ~ver 
l1eard., , It was nearly 'f~m~ o'clock. before ,all 
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we therefoJ'-6.i hurried back to ,London as ,SOOB 

~ ..• tbe,l,Iievlew,) 'was' over, not wishing· either 

W ,:sleep 'On, th~ road, or agai,n, to annoy our 

frlend~ at the sc!JooI. I 

The object mosi worthy of visiting, ~n" 'Or 

, 1'lear London, is, I think, the fort, commonly 

, ,called the Tower. By the introduction of my. 

friend Colonel B-----t, I was ~rmitted to 

see every part of this fortress. Immediately on 

my entrance, I was conducted to the Roy~ 

,Menagery, where 1 was shown lions, tigers, 

fP~mthers, and some other 'savage animals, 'which 

,ylJad been <?hiefiy" brought Iro.m Africa, but 

_'.~E5se,riameilJ had never before heard of. We 

'rthen proceeded ~the Jewel Office, where they 

~bited to us the crown, the. Ih4lce, and all 

l~tbe eoronatiQn' Jewels,. both of the King and 

. ~ueen: amongst these were a ruby and an 

emerah:l;each of which cost ten lacs of ru

pees (.!t. 125,(00), and a number of valuable 

k iiamonds and other precious ston~s, ' Diu'iug 



· ~his exhibi~ion we w-ere';locked up infhe' rOolnt 

although all the· articfes . were' welt secured })y 
glass..:.cas~s and iron gratings'. ' We afterwards 

went to the Armoury., in 'the "yard 'of which 

were lying an innumerable qrian.tit1.of<cannon. 

of all sizes: two of these were each ·tw~nty~ 

fiv:e yards long. the room under thea~oury 

was a quarter of a mile in length,and/~said to 

contain bridtes, saddles, harn~s; and' other 
equipmentflfor t>o;ooo cavalry. and artillery 

,'" t ' 
horses. "The armoury is seven hundred paces 

long: in·it are 'disposed, ill a very 'curIous and 

beautiful manner, ''inuskets,bayonets, halberds, 

sword~, and pistols, sufficient for lin; 'army' of 
120,000 rden. 'At one' end of th.e 'toom is 81\ 

apartment "ctinhining the statties of eighteen 

of the KIngs Sf IEnghnd, on horsebaclt., with 

all tbefJ:rmout wnieh' they were accus~ 

to ",ear in' their life-time'; 'and,infilet, 'tie)' 

looked as 'if still 'prepared'fot' battle,:,"eacb. 

horse . hasalBo his groom attelidi'ng 'him. 

The armour wJ11ch: is here presenred' is of a 
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.very· .andent . .date,. and . is. not composed of 

'~hains, like that of Hindoostan, btit.each limb 

has. a cOmplete pieCe of iron. to cover it, and 

the 'whole fits ,tbe ,body, as exactly as a. suit of 

.clothes:' t~ere is also a mask for the face; 

.and iron 'gIQve~ with joints at the knuckles, 

so that a :pe.rson may' even write in them. 
. ~ . . . . . 

They assert, that, formerly, "the kings wore 

-this. armour the whole day, and 'never took 

.~toff but when they wished to sleep. 



CHAP. XI~ 

The science c!f ltlecluztticl, fIlUcl" esteemed ~;q 

Englmul-.;a,.io,u uses 10 wlUch it :is' aPplied, 
" .!.-ltTJJ,s - Founderiu - Steam E"gines --I ' 

IfTaler-woru~ &c. .Account c!f the mOJa lif· 
Engravint. ltlallrifaclories. Slapk commo-· 

dities ofE71gland. PiJJlii: Ifluminatio1U Oil 

the l'rocla,nation of ;Peace. CAaracler of the 

Lo,ulJJII Tradesmen. t ' 

.'" • 1" 

I~ England, . labour is much 41ita~ by the 

aid of mechanism. It isimposs.ible to describe ' 

the mode and the various. uses to which it is 
\ .' 

applied: I shall how~~er mention 2!-. few. of: 

th~ instances, tllat sOme general idea may ~ 
formed of the subject. I shall only add, that 

the English tlrC ~ prejudiced, in favour Q( tl,lis 

Scien~J. ,tha.t they .of~n c:xpend imm~~ swps. 

and frequently ~l.~twoor three times, befu~'t . 



,th~y s'ucceed in getting the, machiner>: of any. 

extensive' work in order~ , The French, on the 

,contrary, although good mather.naticians, are 

content with, marillal la~our, if. any difficulty 

occurs in erecting the machinery • 
. . ' 

The first and most simple of ~ll these work,S . 

-are the mills for. grinding' com: . these arE! of 

two .:kinds, water~mill8" al}d wind-mills, and 

,are both known in, some p.arts of ,;India. ' .. The 

only hand..;mills ever'l,lsed in: London are SlJlall 

iron things"for the purpose of grinding.coffee 

or pepper: I, however, think our hand,.mills 

might p~e ve~y useful with an army, .where, . 

it . will' often happen that. the hungry, troops 

make a' seizure 'of wheat OJ' barley, without 

having' the' means of grinding it: they should . 
, also be provided. with iron plates, for baking 

cakes an:· 
~ .. 
Another kind 0(- these works are iron

.founderies, the great wheels of which, are worked 

by steam, in a very surprizing manner. In· 
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~these they cast cannon, ,beat .out, .ancl:lo;s~ 'and 

do all other large. work, which, could not be 

_effected: by 'manual 'labour; .. the, sledge, itself 

being more than any' man could lift. " .. 

, By· similar machinery, they: Can beat out, 

'iheets'1>f oopper· a.n<J, lead -: to any extent::· aJ;l~ 

as 'they have not the- art, of making a. ;cement 

'of lime in this: country, which will~keep out 

'wa:ter; -, theyt cover all _ their fiat:"rodfedhouses, 

with lead.! have' seen some buildings, twenty. 

yardssquare~ covered with this metal." 
/ '. 

~. ........0; 

• 
" . The ma~ufucture of needles. ast9nished me.' 

'A bundle ! of steel wires was ,thrown into ,: a: 
wheel; which,; at one turn, threwl! them out on, 

the opposite sicIe,cut: into a. number "of pi~ces: 
of the pro~er'; length.: these. were: ~ught; in a~ 

basket by a boy, who, handed them tQ ,a pe~SQn:. 

whose business it was to form the eyes and 

,sharpen. th~ points,:: bo~ll. bf wh~ch ~,he ef

fected, by machinery, "in the short~it.ti~e .iina:.,. . 
~inable. '. 
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If'my astonishment' W3$, excit~at the-

. needle manufactory, it was much more so, 

when (saw ~ spinning engin¢.. By the ,turning 

of one large wheel, a hundl'ed others were put 

in motioJ.l; which spun, at the same time, some 

, t.hous~d; threads, of sufficient fineness, to make 

v.ery. good .muslin. it..'feW'Women or boys are 

sufficient to~attend the machine, for th~· pur-:. 

pose of joining th~ thr,ead& whell . theyhreak, 

or 9f.giving a.fresh supply of cotton. It "must, 

however ,be·ack.ru>wledged, that the:'clQth made. 

of tJUs,thr¢aci. is not equal to that sent. from· 

India: it neither ,wears nor washes so well, 

which isp~r~apsowingJQ the. thr~ad being o~er 
twisted. . The' wire and. the r.op~_ manufactories 

. are alsQ very cur.iQUs. .It is as&erte<i, that ·they· . 

'cap dr,aw .ofspinOllt· eitber of these articles to 

the.1e~~ of tw~~.ty. mnes, .if rt!q\Ji~ite, ,without 

any jun~ion being perceptibl~ . 
, . , 1.. "'" ,"., .1 

I accompanied Jl1Y. friend M,r. K--y to. 

his Porter. Brewery,. whidl,was of an immense 

extent~ and cQntained many thousand barrels.' 
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His steam-engi~ fot raising water, was ~f the 

largest size ; - and he assured me, that" if he had 
• not tha~ machine, he sbould be undef the 

necessity of constantly employing -fifty horses, 

the expense ofwhidl; and of their gropms, if 

added to tlle price of the porter, the favourite 

be~oe: of tlle populace. of Londo~ would 

render it so dear, that an insurrection migb~ 

be apprehended. 

The English are re1ebrated for their manu

&cture ofpoper of" all kindS. I- was -told they 

'. could make a 6heet of it twenty yards. square: 

- and,. during my residence amongst them, they 

disoo~that exocllent paper 'might be-made 

of common straw. 

The h}~ulic m3clune for supplying Lou

don -with water is a stupendouS worL' By 
its means, an ample supply' of water is ·raised 

, from' the rhu nl3lDes, so as constantly to 

keep full a lofty re..o:.er\'oir, whence~ by means 

of conduits 'and leaden pipes, it is conVl'yed 

VOL. I. R 
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all b~et the town, a.nd even to the uppet 

to"6rn~ of hOUses four stories high, to the 

great cOinfo~t and ease of the inhabitants. 

Besides. this' l!lipply,. there is generaily in 

,every square; or large yard, a' machine called 

. a pump, 'Whence) by the slightest exertion of 

. the arm, the water is easily forced: it is Ii .. 
very simple contriva~1 and much preferable! 

to our wells. 

T~y . have engines lor expressing oil from 

seed, . and others fur . thrasbing and' winnow'~ 

illg corn~ In short~ the. English carry' their 
. \ 

pasSion fot mechanics t-o such an extent,. that 

ma£hiMry i& intr~uced into their kitchens, 

and a very complete engine is used even to· 

roast a chicken. I was also told, that an instru

ment h~ lately been invented for mincing 

meat, and chopping onions. The English are 

baturallY. impatient~J and do not like these 

trifling and tedious employments; besides which, 

the expense of a £Ommon. servant in England 

is ~ight times more tha~ in India. 



The art of printing. being" well·understooo 

m Caleutta;'.I, have said but, little on that 

. subject., There is,. however; another ~cienceJ 

nearly six.nilar, called engravi~g, much !1luse 

, in Europe; of which. I shaW endeavour to giv~ 
some description. This art is subservient· tc:. 

painting; and by its aid, the copies of a picture ., 
may bt multiplied at pleasure; though gen~'ally 

on a smaller scale. For this· purpose, .a. she~t . . 

of copper must 'be procured, of the size 're-' 

.quired;. on which is first spread.a.coat of thin, 

white;waxj or similar substance; on; this the. 

outlines of the picture' are drawn. with. black; . ' ' 

'lea4; and the engraver, with.various:shal'p in;.., 

, . struments, then Guts through the wax into the. 

copper! or. it may be, done by aqua-fortis, ' (as' 

the. :lines drawn by. a . pen dipped in. that

liquid soon. eat . their \vay into ,the' copper,) 

and .' afterWards finished ,by t~e. engraver'l 

. who must also posSess, a:cOUsider~ble kllow-; .. 

ledge of pain1;ing.:' .~pe .• plate being ready, the 

prints, arlt struck off, nearly in .the same IJ.lan

ner a5 books are~ Jf ~t is wished to have them; 
R2 
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coloured,. so as to resemble the pictures more , 
~ear1y, this can. be. dorie, by . boys or women, 

ata very cheap rate. By these means, the copy 

of. a picture, may be procured for Ii guinea, 

the original of. which .. would have cost, a 

hundred., 

. . On entering'one o{dle "extensiv.e manu-
\ 

factories in England, the ~ind"isat first be-

wildered by the :·number and ,l"ariety 0'£ articles 

displayed therein; but, after. recovering from 

thi~ 'first impression, lind having coolly surveyed 

all fhe objeots around,: every thing, appears 

oonducted with so much regularity .and <pre

cision, that a person is induced, to suppose one 

of the meanest capacity might superintend and 

direct the :whole process. .Whatever requires 

strength or numbers, is effected by engines; if 

clearness of sight is wanted, magnifying glasses 

.are at hand; and if deep reftection is ne~ssary 
to 'oombine all. the parts, whereby to insure a 

.1.lnity of action, so many aids are derived from 

the numerous artists employed in the different 
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parts of the work, that 'the union of the ,,~ole 

seems not lo' require any~ gr~t exertion of 

genius. Thus, in" alI. kinds of clock-work, 

the wheels, chains, springs, &c. are made by 

different artists" and only require 'a person, 

who is conversant in'the business, to select 

and put the piece~ together. 

I 
The nianufactories in' which the English 

excel the other nations of Europe; are, cutlery, ' 

and all kinds of iron work; furniture made of 

tIle most valuable species of wood; leather oC 

e\'ery denomination; clocks and watches; 

satins and silks of various sorts; glass ware of 

every description; guns, pistols, and pictures~, 

~ese articles are carried' to all parts of the 

world, and sold to great advantage. 

The sword-cutlers' and gun-smiths' shops" 

in London are particularly well worth seeing, 

as they generally contain many curiosities. 

They showed "me a new-invent~ lock, 'that if 

the' gun should be immersed for a' week in 



water, the powder in the pan would suffer n() 

. injury; 'and . they 3.!I5ured me, that it was even 

possible to discharge the gunun.der water. 

It is .customary in London to illuminate' 

the town, either on the ~ing or Queen's birth.: 

day, 'on the intelligence of any great victory, 

or on the prpclamatio.n of peace. Although I 

had seen a number Qf illuminations in MiJ1-; 

• dQostan, and was' present at Lucknow' during 

the marriage of Vi~ier Aly, the adopted son 

'of ·the late. Nabob, when a fort. five miles in 

)::ircumference, with regular" bastions, towers, 

and gateways;. was for1Ded with b~mbO()s, and 

f;Overed at night with lamps, which required 

20,000 men to attend them; yet· there, was 

so much sameness,. and want of'variety, jn this 

display,. that, in my opinion, it fell far short 

of the ilIumination$ ~f London. 

Tn England, o!l account of the., uncer- \ 

tainty of the weather, all the lamps are com-
, , 

, posed of gl~i;' many, are .cut wi~h a ~mand, 
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. ~nd others are coloured;. these are suspended, 

,either on nails driven into the walls of the . " . 

houses, or on frames of _wood, formed into 

various figures and ·devices. When the lampi 

are lighted, and properly dispo~edl being of 

different colours, they can be so arra~ged all 

to repl,"esent -any fig1.lre or ins~~iptionthat ii 

required. Thus ~ have seen a good. r~pre .. 

sentation of the King, and of the Queen, seate4 

()n their thron~s, with crowns over their heads. 

,J)ut, as thi~ is a yol~ntary act, and every person 

illuminates his house at. hi~ own, expense, h~ 

is allowed to -indulge his fancy; eith~F. in di

splaying the fertility of his imagina:tion, or the 

-ex:tent of his loyalty, by the device he. exhibits; 

and,. this circumstance l>roduces a great var~ty of 
matter. On the proclamation oft~ lat;e peace, 

previ~us to which the. J!rice- of a}l die necessaries 

. of life had risen to an enormous height, one 

of the tra,des~eJ;l b.ad, the figures. of a w.l\f of 

bread and. ~ butt of porter yery well imitatedl .' " '. 
i.n a falling p,?$itipn, with the foII~wing inscrip ... 

_ ~iqQ un.d,er them :" ~R ~RE ..$,SOV'l; '{~ FAI"L.·' 
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,This device was the 'subjectof much mirth 

. and laughter among the common people. 

'These' illuminations, beheld from the middle 

of . a square, whence the four grand streets 

leading in 'd,ifferent directions can be viewed, 

surpass any thing of the kind I :have . ever 

seen. . The concourse; of people, both in car

riages and, on foot; on' these occasions, is so 

great, that I havebeen'sometimes for an hour 

iItone .of the widest streets, viz; Oxford or 

St. James's Street, without being. able to ad-' 

vance the flight of art arrow. In this situation 

I 'have been much. alarm.ed, as the pepple. are 

c6nstantly dischl;irgirig muskets and letting off 

fire-wolks on all sides; so tfiat, if a weak 

person was to fall in the crowd, it is probable 

he would never rise again. 

On the third day of the rejoicings for peace, 

having heard 'that M:Otto, the French Envoy, 

had expended .£.2000 in' preparations: fqr a' 

grand illumination, which was to be exhibit.ed 
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on. .. that -night".- I r~solved: in -order tq avoid , 

the crowd". to go and examine -the devices 

during the day ; supposing, that however better 

they would look .when lighted up, ~ should still 

- . be able to .form. a jus~ idea of the plan, and 

should avoid ~l risk of being trodden to death~ 

I th~refore .proceeded .. towards Portman Square, 

where the Envoy resided; but, on appro~ching , 
. the square, I found a great crowd assembled, 

and the .mob abusing-the Envoy.' Upon 

- inquiring the cause, I 'learned that the french-
.,.. . 

man had chosen for .his motto, • ~ PEACE AND 

CONCORD." Some of the soldiers, who had 

barracks in thSlt neighbourhood, having more 

cqurage than wisdom, arid more skill· in the 

use ·of their swords than their pens, think- • 

ing he meant a reflection on the English, 

and that t~y were glad to make Peace, because 

they were Conquered, began to break his lamps. 

M. Otto; sUrPrized and alar~cd at this cir-. 

cumstance, came out, and endeavoured to ex

piain, that Concord- bore no allusion to th~ 

events of the war, but was svnonyinous with· 
J • • 



Vnapip)ity ~nd friendship.. '.'l;'hey wQuldnot 

however - 'l}e ~nv~I\Cecll 4ntil he,' jl.gr~d, to 

ch~ge,~h~ Plo,ttoto "r¥~~E APlP A~uTX:' 

a~ving' ,been cli~appointed ,in {DY IUornhlg 

~cursion, I detennined, to, rqn all risks, and 

to see the gran,d' display at night. Betwe,en 

ehwen ~i1d twelve 0' clock, I left my ow~ hOQse, 

and ~ttempted togo up O~ford Street, but was 

soon interrupt~ by the asseJIlblage of coaches 

.and crowd of foot pec;>ple. , l~herefore turned 

off into one- of the cross streets, and, know .. 

ing that part of the town welll succeeded in 

reaching one of the streets. that)ed into the 

sq1:1are.' Here I was obliged: to lay fast hold of 

the iron, railing, and, as an oppo~tuni,ty offered, 

pushed on a step or two at a time. At len~th 

,1 reached the square; 9ut the press was so 

exces~ive, that my clothes weI;~ torn, and 

I lost my cane. The women were at'the same 

time crying out, for God's sake., to be liberated, 

or that they shol,lld be' squeezed ,to death; 

but 'no on~, Ijstened to their complaints, and 
, . 

• 



most of th,e~ lQst -their 'hats~ car-rings, and 

neckIacf!s.' 'In this ,situ;.ltioJl. eij.deavoured tQ -

returq. home;- but thi~ J fOl.lnq mqre- difiicQlt 

t4a.n to, advjln.c~ IJoweyer, after much per:- _ 

~ev~~ce,) 1 got, iJl.to It' ~omer of the square" 

whf;re, being, more at my ease, 1 resolved to 

remain'till morning should thin the spectators. 

Jnt1lis plari. I succ~ededj_ and was completely 

satiated, wjth M. Otto's .exhibition, whic9, fell 

far short of 1Jly. f!xpectatiQns, and' by no means 
equa~ed :)Mr. Hop~'s, iQ. Cavendish Square. 

The ~hopkeepers ~nd tr~esJ]len in LondoIL 

!ire jn general people of education; in their dress 

illld. ma.nI).f:rs ,they are -not distinguishable fi:om 
nobk1l1en. or gentlemen; and are 50 cOurteous 

and polite, that, should' the 'purchaser be ever 

f:)O, troublesome or lit,igiou$, they never give a 

rude PI' 2J.ngry an~wer. 

C?neday, a gentleman,either by way of 

'ft jok.e" or ~ishing to try the temper' of a I 

tr..adesman, went to his shop, an~ :d~slred to see 
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some broad-cloth. The man to~k down several 

webs of cloth, alf of which were rejected; these 

were taken away, and anoth~r set displayed i 

but some were thought, too coarse, others 

too dear, arid none of their colours approved; 

At "length, having kept the shopkeeper em": 

ployed for a whole hour, the gentleman 

appeared satisfied with a piece, of .uncommon 

elegance, at twerity-five 'shillings. a yard; 

and the tradesman expected to. have received 

an ·order for at least five or' six yards; 'but 

was much surprized by his eccentric customer's 

,taking out of his pocket a ,shilling, and desi'ring 

to have the worth of that coin cut off the cloth. 

The tradesman,ho~ever, preserved his temper, 

and taking the shilling, laid it on the corner' 

of ~he web, 'from which' he 'cut a piece ex

actly the sam,e size, and presented it to' th~ 

gentleman. They then parted, bowing respect- '. 

fully to each other . 

. My watch having met with' an accident,' 

I determined' to buy' another,' but of' a; low' 
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price., I therefore went into' a silversmith"s . , . . 
shop, and looked atseyeral. Having at length 

fixed on ~ silver one, the price of 'which was 

seven guineas, I told the man where I. lived, 

and informed him I shou~d keep the watch till 

~ext day,. when, if it was approved of, l would. 

pay.him,; otherwise,. I would return .his pro

Perty •. N otwiihstanding I w~ a perfect str~~r~ 
he .consented; and I carrie4 _away the watch" 

, . , 
for one or two ,of my friends to examine; but 

they all fOWld fault with it, ~d strongly advised 

~e to return it. I was however so overcome by 
the watchmaker's courtesy, that I was ashamed 

to follow their advice, ~ therefore paid him 

his money. 

These shopkeepers will send home the most 

trifling paroel that is purchased of them, even 

from one .end of the town to the other; and 

pften give one or two months' 'Credit to people 

they know nothing about: they are, in con

sequence, frequently liable to be taken in by 

-swindlers. 
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. One of the .ladies . of light. reEutatlon,- wh(J 

lived In the same Istreet with me,· contracted 

a number of these debtS', and went off, without 

paying' them. Although she. _was afterwards

discovered, arid carried before a magistrate, all 

she had no property- remaini.ng, her creditors 

, thought it more advisable to let her' go, thm -

to put her in jail, where they would have· been 

obliged to support her~ 
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CHAP. XIV .. 

~fodein' 'lp~ich the. english spend their time. 
. . '. - ,,""' .. 

" Of the length. qf the days and nights' in . ".' . . 

,~ngiand:-. ¥ode.\f .living of.the .Engli~h .• 
:D~vision of employment b~tween tlte 8.exes.. 

Regulations respecting Women. Liberty of 
~heCommon Pe.opJe. Anecdotes pf the P-e 

Of, W--s and ~ F!-' -.8~ English Ser
fJants. Liberty of the higher dasses. Duels. 

Education of Children. 

[ .SHALt. here endeavOl;lr to giv~.f¥lme accoun~ 
~f the.mO:de, in which the ~nglish pa~s ~hei! 

time'. . 1'l1e. middling class, in London~ d,i,!id~ 

their time in the following m~nne'i: they rise. _ 

from eight· to 'nine 0' clpck in the morning ~ 

their dressing. employs them an hour; after, . . . 
which th~y sit down to the. breakfast table, 

where . they jpend another' haUl:": from that 
';'. . ~ _.' 
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tim,e, till five in the evening, they employ them

selves either in business" or in walking and 

riding: at six they sit down to dinner; and\f 

there is compariy invited, ,the men seldom rise 

from table before nine 0' clock: they then join 

the ladies,. to drink tea and coffee; after which 

they play cards,or listeri to music, . till 'eleven, 

when the 'party breaks ll" and they retire to: 

their· beds. 

Those who are unmarried, frequently go, 

after dinner, to the Play, or other places of 

public amusement, and remain there till a late 

hour: others go to the gambling-houses, where 

they often stay till near morning. The com

mon peopJe rise earlier, and go to bed-sooner 

than those above mentioned,; but the nobility 

and higher classes have seldom done hreaJ<.fast 

b~fore one or two o'clock, ·and are never'in bed 

·before the same ho~rs after midnight. 

What I have said respecting the division of 

tiine, 'may be, considered as a general nile; but 
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the length of the days and nights in England 

is so very Wlequal, that considtnble ,-sriatioll3 
" will C?ften occur. Thus, in the middle of win. 

ter, the SWl does not rise till past eight, andsets 

a little after three o· clor..k.; whidl, allomng 

~ hours for the morning and evening twi-

• light, makes the day, at the utmos~ nine houTs 

long i there co~u~t1y remain fifteen hours 

of night. On the contrary, in the middle of 

summer, the Sun rises at four, and sets at nine; 

\dUch, with tJrree hours of. twilight, curtails 

the night to about four. hours. But in the 

northelJl part of the island, I understand there 

is scarcely any night at mid.:.--ummer, as, during 

. the few hours the Sun remains under the hori

zon, there is a twilight, by which a ~n may 
read: and in the .. inter, their nights are full 

eighteen hours -long. 

The shortest day in England, is OD, or about, 

the 21 st of December. From that time, till the 

21st ofl\farch, it gradually incleases; at which 

peri~ the day and night ru:e of an equal length! 

VOL. I. ·s 
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The length of the ,day coI}tinues to increase till 

the .21st of ,June; .after whiclt it ~ecreases 

~ill ~he 21st of September, when the day and 
, , 

, night 3;re again equal. anci continues to decrease 

till,.th.e ret\:lfn of the 21st of December. 

The English, 'in general, are, not fond of . 

. high.,. seasoned cookery; and their dinners 

mostly -consist of plain roa~t. or boiled. mea~s~ 

But the rich, or. high~r classes, ,have a great 

variety on their ;tables; ,which is divided into. 

three courses; the 'firs,t .consisting of soups and 

,fish; the ,second, of roast and boiled meats, 

fricassees, &<;:.; and the'thir~, of puddings, pieR,. 

aQ.d game; after which there is a' great display' 

of fruit of all kinds, called the dessert •. 

The.' l"egular' meals of the' English are; 

.breakfast, dinner, and, supper; but in London 

they frequent~y stop at ,the pastry-cooks' shops, 

w~ich 'are generally kept or, attended by hand

.some women, and ,eat something between 

breakfast and dinner .. They also eat bread an4 
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~butter,' 'or' cake,' with their tea ,or ,'coffee in'the 

'evening; so that they may be said ''to eatfi've 

'timell'a day; 1et; as thereat, but little at any: 

;one time, they cannot be taIled' gluiton~, 

" The ,English ' legislators' and, philosophert 

'have wisely determined, that ,thebestmo'de of, 

keeping wO):llep. out ,of the way of temptation" ' 

iind the~r, minds fr~m wandering after improper- . 

'oesires" is by giving tli.etn sufficient employment;, 

! therefore, whatever business can be ,,' 'effected 

;without: any great exertion :of mehtaIabilities. 

, or corporeal strength, is assigned to the women.: 

. :Thos ,they have '~ll t~e internal management, 

arid care 'of the house,and washing the <;lothes.: 

Th~y are also ,einpl"oyed to take-care Qf shops; " 

and, by their beauty and eloquence, oft~n atttact 

, cust'oII).ers., To the men' is assigned the. hilSi .. , 

ness ,of waiting at .:taMe, taking care' of ,thtr 

horses and cattle,' and management of the 'gar~ 

den,' farm, &c.' ~ ThiS' division: of labour' is at..., 

tended with much -convenienCe, and" prevents. ' 

c.onfusion .. 
S2 
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, Besides the above important regulation, the: 
English lawgivers have - placed· ~he women 

. under many salutaryrestrnints, which prevent 

their making an improper use of the liberty. 

they have, of mixing in company I and convers

ing with men. Iri the first place; strangers,· or 

persons whose characters are not well, known, 

are seldoll~ introduced to thc::m; 'secondly, 

the" women ·nevei· 'visit any bachclor, ·except 

he be a 'near relation;. tJUrdly, no woman of 
respectability· ever walks 'out (in London), 

unless attended· by her husband, a relation, or 

a confi~entiaIservant .. They are upon no ac-

count allowed to walk ou1 after dark; and they 

never think· of sleeping abroad, even at' the 

house of their' fathet or mother, unless the 

husoand is with them. They therefore have 

seldom 'an ; opportunity· of acting improperly. 

- The father, mother, and whole family, alsocon~ 

sider themselves. disgraced by the bad conduct 

of a daughter or a sister .. And as, by the laws 

of Englarid, a ;'man "may beat his wife, with 

. a stick, w?ich will not endanger· the br.eaking 
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of;a limb, :or: inay, confine her. in~ a room" th~, 
womendar~ not, ev~n give" their 'tongues ~ 
.lliuth'liberty. ,', ';", ~ ',:, 

" • j -

'" ;If~ J nOtwithstandirig- all these restraints,. 

8, w()man~ ,should" be so fat lost to, all . sense, 'of 

,6hame~ as, ta commit'.' a. 'disgraceful action, she 

~is for ever after shunned by all, her, ';relations, 

:-acquaintances" awl every .lady of respectll-bility. 

"lHer husband is also~Jl.1ithorized by law to ~ke 
.away alL her: propeltya.nd Ol:naments, to debar' 

,:per fr6m ,the Bight'. of., her children, ande-fen 

,to turn her'out of the house; ,and, if pro¢f'can 

',be produced of het misconduct, he may 9~tain, 
a idivorce,bywhithshe ise1).tire1y separated 

.front him, ~nd'los~s all hefd~)Ver, ~nd even her 

, •. mart:iage portion .. ,F:om whai~as been l'itated, 

;.t i~ e'l'iden~ that the English\yome~ notwith.

.standing th~ir aPi>arent. J\berty~, and the P9l,ite~ 
·.n~s, and. flattery .with ,which. t~ey are a4 .. 

. dressed,' are,.- by the wisOO,rn 9£ ,.theu·lilwgivers~ 

'fOllfiried in stl'iet hQQdage :;. and that~o·n ,~he 

, ,.contrary, the1\1o:balUIJledan)VQ)lJlen, W90 ', a.ry 
\ \. ~ 
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prohibited from. mixing in. s~ciety, and· are~ 
kept concealed behind curtains, but are allowed 

to walk out in veils, and to go to. the baths (in' 

Tutkey), and to ~isit their fathers and mothers 

and eVen·female. acqu'mntances, and" to··sleep 

abroad for . several night:; together, are· much 

more mistresses of their own conduct, and much 

more liable to fall into the paths of.error, . 

. DISTICH. 

Let him who reada take :-vaming ! 

[.N. B. This subject .will be further discussed in.·the 

Appendix j the Author liaving, 'while in .Engiand. written 

a tract" On the Liberty of Asiatic Women."] 

" 

I •. 

Liberty may be conSidered as 'the idol, or: 

tutelary deity, of. the' English; and I think 

the common people here enjoy more freedom 

nndequality than in any other well-regulated 

.government in. the world~ No Englishman, un

less. guilty of a breach of the la~s, can be seized, 

oq~l!!lished, at the caprice or from the gust of 



passion of~,the .:magistrate;· he, may. so~etimes 

be\ confined' on ~usp.icion~btJt· his' .life ,canno~ 
be affected, ,except ~1l PQsitiv~ proof: . " 

,> .,J.. .. was .. credibly, infotmed, that ;the H-n 

A~t of the throne" .while one .day waIking~ 
was.. jostJed l by 'an: impudent fellow; that· the 

P--e stI1lck him with his cane, and chastised. 

him for his insolence. . The man, however, 

liued his R~l H-'-' s in one or the courts 

of justice, and, compelled theP--e to pay 

a considerable sum of money. '. 

Governor. H~gs came one day ~o visit. 

me,. immediately aftet the 'ball door bad. been 

. newly painted, and even. while the .man who 

~ad done ~~. wa~ coll,ecting. pis p~ts and prushes 

C?n,the steps~. The Goyernor~not perce~v~ng. th'~ 

circumstance, lifted the Jmocker~ of the 'qoor; 

andspoikd a new p:;tir" of, gloves 0; • on which 

h~ turned roun~ ll-ngrily, to the man, ,andll;sked. 

,whyhe did,not inform h~m t~e':~oor had been 

• just painte~:: the. (el.lqw, ill; at surly. manner" 



replied, "'Vhere were yoUr 'eyes,' that you could 

not see it? "From these anecdotes, some idea 

may be formed of the liberty and freedom ot 
,the common people in England: ,in many in-' 

.staru:es, :they,carry it too great '.a length: and 

lluive evenfelt the' inconvenience of it. 'Their 

laWgivers, are hOwever :of opinion, that" this 

ireedQm tends to ma.lc.e them brave. 

In England:" no gentleman ('..an punish his' 

servanl for any crime (except by turning him 

away), but must make his complai~t before 

a magistrate. The servants in England 'receive 

very high wages; are as well fed, sleep as com

fortably in taised. beds (not on the floor, as 

in India), and are as well clothed, as their 

'masters, who, in general, prefer plain cl~thes 
for themselves, while their· servants are covered 

with lace:. ' 

III their newspapers and daily publications, 

the comlinon people often ta1c.e the liberty of 

~bUsing their superiors : also, in all public 
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meetings;, ,arid' even"at the p1ay-houses, 'iliex' 

frequently_ hiss: and, tepr~ach any' nbbleman 

or' gentleman -they (Iislik.e~,. Another'· rOO~· 

tti~y' have Of ~xpressing: their disple3sure~'i$ 

by caricatuie$.: in 'these,,', they .frequentlj: 

pourtray :the ~ Ministers" or" any other ,public 

cha.tac~ers; in '. ridiculous situations, either 

talking to each' other, or conVersing '.Witli 

John Bull, who, by his blunt,' but shrewd obser

v~tlons, is alw..ys 'made to ha~e the'best of the 

argument; arid- to . t~lI his opponenf s~e ~ 

agreeable truths.' .... t 

Mter aU, this equaIity is' more' in appear~ 

~nce than ill reality; for' the differenCe between 

. the comforts at the rich and of tluqioor" ~ 

in England, much greater than iIi IndWi. 'The 

servants. are not at liberty to quit their, rnaStersJ 

without givmg proper warning; and, in general,i 

they' ~e as respectfUl In their behaviour as: the 

,slaves ofHindobstan. , 
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privileges. fi'omthis equality •. ,They can walk 

out at all times,: and go wherever' they please,: 

without being. watched· by I a retinue ,of 'spies, 
I 

u.~der the denominatiQn of servants; as in the: 

East: imdifthey . are abused by the common' 

people" -they can alsCt indulge their spleen, by 

abusing. tne Ministers" Princes, . and· even. 

Royal ty itself. 

lean sCarcely describe the pleasure I felt, 

.uponmy first arrival in Europe, in being able' 

to walk' out unattended, to' make my own 

bargains in' the. shops, and to talk to wh.om 

I pleased; ISO. ·different from our customs; It 

is· not to be inferred, however, from what I 

.have said, that every man is at libertY'to follow 

th.e bent of his -oWli ' inclinations. . There are 

certain rules established in society, and a 

degree of decorum to be observed, the trans-

. gression '.or omission of which would be at

tended with bad consequences~.: Tl1us, wer~ 

a gentleman seen to enter a public-house, and 

to' drink· with low. companions, . or to walk 
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about the. streets. with· a commo!' ~prQ$titute,\ 

he would he' shunned by' all his: acquaintaJ.l.ces i: 
and. ~er,e he; in any 'point> to..offend against the 

laws,. h?,. would . immediately: be seized,. ; and 

.sent to prison;ot:',: were he; to:.,be guilty.o~ 

.seditio~!" trea!>on;: s~cr.:negeJ" ,Ot, plaspKemY,i 

h.e.' would be .Bev~relypuni~hed.:Eyen. tha 

),Min!sters. of the ~mpire, when they, fin.d any 
.;Bncien.t law or custom. inapplicable to: the 

pr~sent ;.times,.: or even. contr,l!-ry . .to ~9mmon 

,sense, dare not "bo19.I~.an~ ,open~y propose its, . 

. being cancelledjn PaJ;liament; but t~ey endea ... 

,vour by degrees to effect a change in the system,' 

. by, . proposing ; spec~al. modifiG3.tions, un~ertaiIt 

whether the law' may ,not ;have been .framed for. 

some. go04. reasons, not un~erstood by them" 

.but which Illay b~ .. disc()vered. ~y 'their. o~ 
panents •. ' 

... Amo:ngst. the .customs,.which ~re, I believe, 

. pecUliar to, the.British,may, be reckoned their 

, ,duels, and boxing-JIlatches. ,T4e ,fir$t are corr. 

,fined to the higher c~assesj. and .~re eff~te~ by 
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thE1'use' of pistols OF" swords ~ they are now 

ahvaysfought :in the presence' of seconds, or 

'witriesSes, whO' take care .that no treachery 

'()t~ foul play 'is practised. The. other mode is 

'used by the common peopll!, either to" obtain 

. satisfaction for' an injury, or as a trial of skill. 

In these combats, it is not fair to lay hold of, or 

gr-apple with the adversary, in which strength 

'might get the better ; but the whole contest 

"most be decided, as fencing is in India; by skill 

and dexterjty:~ If either or'the combatants faU, 

'the other must not strike him, while down ~ but 

'if it 'be -disCovered that. one of them .falls 

plirposely,he is hooted and abused by the 

'spectators. ·These combats are carried on with 
, . 

'Such vit>lence, as frequently to occasion' the 

'death of orie~of the parties.' The loss of ail. eye, 

breaking of the nose or jaw, or having the 

-cheek laid .open, is Ii common consequence. 

The 'I~r' classes are so food t>f, or· are so' con

,:inred of the utility of this Science, that there, 

ure few of ther.n who do· not learn' pugilism; 

ati,r evci1many of the nobility ami gentlemen 
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encourage these match~. and arzue, that it 
. . -

serves to presen"'e their courage, '" Il!ld inures 

theJll to hardship. During my feSidence ill 

England, I was present, at.le:J.St, at one hundred 

of these battles • 

. ' ,The mode of. education prescribed for boys 

in England is admirably adapted to render 

the~ honourab1e2 courageous,' and capable, of 

~during hardships. They are, at an early.age. 

sent. from their parents' bouse to a 'public. 

school, where they are, {~uently obliged ~o 

«;onten<t with boys, of a mo~ advanced age 

than, themsel\'eS, not only in a competition 

fOr p~es. in leaming, but ofte~ in, defending 

themseh-es ~o-a.inst superior strength. In this 

situation they remain for five or six years: 

during which. period. they must preserve a 

character~ untainted by dishonour, . and un

Uemished by cowardice.. ., 

, 

'rhe educat~onof gids ~end5. to ,-ender 

them accomplislled, .J1I.ther than to endue them 



with philosophy : they Qre instructed to sing, to 

danCe, to play on musical instruments, and to be' 

witty and agreeable in company. Tli~ childreil 

of botl~ sexes are taught to rever~nce their pa~ 
rents, and to ¢steem their brothers, sisters; and 

other near relations. Perh~ps nothing conduces 

, more to the success in this respect, than the single 

marriages 'of the Christians, where, the progeny 

beirip all of the same stock; ~<? room is ~eft 

for the contentions 'and --litigations . which' too 
" 

often distutb the -feliCity' of' a' Moh~mmedan' 
family, perhaps the offspring of a dozen' 

mothers. The parents also endeavour, by an' 

impartiality-of conduct, topreserv~ harmony 

amongst the children; and if they have a pre

ference fot aqy one of them; they strive to 

conceal it as much as possible. I~ the children' 

ar~ guilty of a fault, they do not severely beat 

or abuse them, but either send them to bed" 

or confine them to their rooms; they also fre~ 

quently reason 'with them, and excite them to 

good' behaviour,: more by hope than by fear. 

Owing to this mode of treatment, I have often 
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,seen 'an English child.of ~~e years old possess 

more wisdom than an Asiatic of fifteen. Even 

the play-things' of children in ~.urope are made 

.to convey lessons of instruction; and the alpha

bet-is le/ltnoo by infants, :who suppose ,they'are 

only playing .wit~ cards. 

As far ~ I·w.as ableJo judge. there. are not 

sO;.'many dissen~iop.s. or quarrels 'among, re-:

lations in England,. as with us ." th~. cal,lse " of 

whicll. is probably owing to a. certain degI:ee . , 
of distance ·and respect that is always observed 

b~twee~. the nearest. conne~tions; so that, if 

the head of· a family has i~ in his power . to 

confet any favo~ Qn the other ,branches of .it. 

, they receive ,it with gratitude. , .Not so in Hin

doc;>stal), wh~re the, ~Thole (amily depend .upon 

thei.r chief, ;.t!ld .,consid~ it ld~ duty to provide 

for. them",or .tQ share .. h!~ fortune with, them; 

and if he does not" they ,are disco~tented and 

abusive .. 

'. 
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CHAP. XV. 

Analysis of th British Govet-nment. Authority 

of th,e Soverei.,gn ~.e11.logiu11& on his. pre~ent 

Ma;jesly- Condesce1fding and liberal conduct 

, Of his J.l;Iajesty to the AU,thor. Description of 
tlte Queen's Drawing-room,. Political situation 

of -the Heir, Apparent.;;.....' Character oj the 

Pr/:nce. Description' of Carleton House. [)u.., 

ties oj the kIinisters of State-oJ the Chancellor 

of the E:rx:ltequer-of. the Secretary for the 

Foreign Department- of the Secretaries for 

, the Home and JfTar,Departments-of the First 

- Lord oj tlte.Admiralty~Authorintroduced to 

Lord Sp~. ' Of the Master General of the

Ordnance-, of tkePresident of the Board of 

; Contl'oul- of, the Lord Cltancellor- of tbtt 

Arcltbi~"IOP of Canterbury. 

I SHALL now endeavou~ to give some account 
of the nature of the British Government, and . 
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of the rafik, -situation, - and ch:iracter of the 

principal persons composing it. 

The British . Constitution is of the mixed 

. fonn~ that is., an union of tlte .. !"no~. 
aristocratkal" .~d, dem~~ gt>\'elllIDents, 

,rep~s~~ by th~King, Lords.,andCommons; 

in. wh~ the, poWers ,of each. are :so happil1 

bl~ tha~ it ~ imp9ssi~le ~ human wisdom 

wprodUd: .~l' 9th~r syste(n ~n~ning so'many 

e,xcellence..~ ~. So ~ from- imperfection. 

. ;, The King,~ of 00lU'St? -the head of the 

Government, ~ the souroe of;ill hOllOW: and 

promotiOD.,' It .,,!ould be tedious and difficult 

'to ,define all his powers; but it may be sufficient 

to. $3j, ~t DO law. can. be valid "ithout his' 

consent; that he has the entire .(X)mmand of 

the -anny; and that he can pardon criminal:;, 

oondemned by the law .and the judges. • 

, Y 

As a ~of ~ 'p()\~~r of the Sovereign,: 

and of the excellence of the government, I shall ' 

VOL. I. T 
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. reiatc;' an event that occurred during "my res i

,dence in England. For seventeen years, the 

reins of government had been guided by the 

'able hands of the celebrated Minister~ Mr.'Pitt, 

for: whom his Majesty had the warmest esteem, 

and the high~st opinion of his abilities; but 

that Mi~ister, trusting too muc}1 to, his in

fluence ,over' the King; . and his general po

pularity, .endeavoured 'to abrog~te 'a, . law, in 

opposition to the Roy81 will, and to the opinion 

of some other members of the Co\;mcil. 
- , 

.Thus ~ircUmstanced, his Majesty suspended 

'Mr. Pitt from his office; and although ,.that 

'Minister was, firmly supported by five oth~r 

Piziers, who; declared they would resi~n, if their 

'.C4ief was not 'restored to power, the King 

dismissed them all, the lame day. ' 

'I:'his circumstance happe!led during the 

height of the war with F~ance, and at a time 

-when, unfortunately" the Kfng was so unwell, 

. ,that no arrangement could be made for' forming 
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a new~MW~s~ry., For-two:,tJ!.onths, affl;lil·s.rc':' .. 

mained ir! this situatiol1, '.an.d iJ!uch hllsiness w~~ 

suspended; ,put~. uwing 'to' tJ1e, w:ell-established, 

la.ws and regulations of .the .kingdolI)~ : nd con-: - . 
fusion or disturbance of any k,ind .took place. 

,'~ It: has for~erly happened? tha~ the 'King& 

have carried.' their, allth,ori.ty to' a ,gr~at ' excess" 

and" liay~ att~mpted ,to.'. govern, . 'the. real~.', 

with.outcOnsulting .. their ·pirliament, and, e1~en, 

in opposition to it 1 :in thjs a~t~mpt; however~ 

. they have always failed.', But Jlothing ofthi~ 

kind llas ever been apprehepded during' the 

reign of his present l\1ajesty,ae~rge tbe Third, 

(may Godpreserve~.1;lim!) whbse mind is ·an 
, . I 

assemblage of every virtue; and ,whose sQle, wish 

is, to, 'i~struct;and 'render· his people' h'appYt 

rich, and good:~ for this pl?-rpose heencourage~'" 

the 4-rts and .sciences" by frequently visitin!.l 

ti~e c~lleges; an~ 9the~ public i~stitutions; < and' 

inquiring into' the progres~ al1(~ 'conduct . of 
the students '; ", he· ,also: sets'· \lis1 : subje,cts a 
J.a~id~bIe exa~p!e of indpsfry~ bj qe~oting his 

" - ,. .' T 2.' . 
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spare ti~e' to: agriculture' and, ~usbandry, 

without a due attention to which, no country 

can flourish, but, most ever' be: dependent for 

food on its neighbours.· 

. It would be' an endless task "to recite all 

the 'praise-worthy and disiilterested ·acts of 

his Majesty; but how' shall. ,we sufficiently 

appreciate' the merits of a monarch, ~ho' could 

divest himself of all authority over the Judges, 

, by conferring 'upo~ them their 'o.ffices for life; 

thus . relinquishing· all those powers which 

stim'ulate and bias thE( actions- of mankind, 

whether of hope~ . or of fear? 

" It is for the 'reasons above stated, -'that for 

. forty~two years~ which -his' Majesty has been 

seated on the British throne, he has been the 

Idol of his people,· and. that his subjects a~e 
ever sincerely affected by ev~ry event which 

.gives him. pain or pleasure. . 

During my residence 'in EngJandl " 1 fre- -
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. qriently ,a~tendc::d' :th~ drawing.:'i:ooml l,>oth of 

the ,K;ing and. of the Queek\ ~ and~ in every 

" iristaI).ce" both thes~ JU~triQUS . pers(mages did 

me t.he honoUX' of addressiI.1g me: an4 although 

1. constantIyhad a "gentIe~an with m~ to in~' 

terpret" they cond~scenqmgly commanded that 

_ -{ should ,answer 'them ;.and they we~e eyeQ 

pleased to.: say, they perfectly: comprehended my 

'broken English~. ·When I.had the honour of " 

taking leave of his Majesty,"h~ ,kindly inquired 

. into my wants, ordered his private treasurer to . 

pa~ me ~ s~m' of money," and.,his MiI).is"ters t~ 
furnish me with letters of recommend;tion, to 'his 

"envoys and ambassadors at those courts which. 

1 was. likely to visit, on my route to Ind~a. 
'-':, " 

The K,ing dislikes pomp and finery; there--
". " . 

fore, on ,his 'court days, there is not any grand 

display: but, when the Queen- holds 'a court, 

the. spectators are lost in amazement at' the 
• • -4- ...... 

value arid brilliancy of the dia~onds, P':arls, 
. . ,', . . 

and everY: other, costly ornament worn: by 

, the. ladi~s, ; who, on thi~ oc~sion, wear hoops, 



whIch extend the dress,: and· d~splay the· em

'b'roid~rY~ l;ce, &c. to'. the greatest aavimtage: 

These :ho'ops are 'ofa very ancient :date,:and 

· are now ne~ei \Vorn, but at ·~ourt':· some ~of 
'" .' . " 

lhemare scdarge, 'that"a lady caml0t enter, a 

, ao~r '''ithout much difficulty •. The me~ also; on 

these 'occasions; wea.r old-~ashioned and. costly. 

dresses; either embroidered, or co,;ered wi th lace. 
• ~ • ~! ' . . , 

. Next in ,rank a~d dignIty t~ the King and 
, ,.,'.-, 

Queen, . is the. Heir Apparent, or Prince oj 

J.rale~. During the life of his father, he seldom 

interfer~s i~ ~he g<?vernrrie~t; and should he die 

before. the King, he is succeeded by his' eldest 

son. If h~ ~as no so~~' the right, to the crown 

devolves to ~is;daughter; b~t, in aefa~lt of-issue, 

· i't goes: to the Ki~g"s second sori, who is,' ih gene-
, " '," ( . . t 

?'al, the chief of the nobles, and commandCl: 

of th~ ar~y. ; By thi~ weil-reiulat~d ~rid syste-

· ~natic c~cle of inherita~ce;' all' disputes hetweel~ 
the broth~rs arc prevented, a~'d tile blood of the 

subject is spared; ~o one daring t~ assert a right 
. ' .. • . ~ , I 

to the throne, unless duly qualified by law. 
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:~.On this' subject, l once had a disagreeabie, . . . . . ",",,' .. 
~lter~tion with a gentlem~n. iy. L()ndon, who 

affir,med th:~.t the natives of· H~~d,posta~' we~~ 

hard-hearted" treacheroi.ls~. a~d,cru~ t. ,and, ", ~n, 
, ~upport of his argument; adduced tQeinst~n~s. 

of the::, Emperor ,~~n~ng~ebe confining hi~ 
father, and destroying his three brothers ;. and, 

of, the wars' ~etwe'en Behadur Shah and ,his. 

~rethren. I re,Plied, that pri~ces. 'were not 

t.o ,be judged of by the same rules, as ' ot~~r: 

~en; th~t if, in Engl~ncl, the on~y,alternative 

left them ,was a tprop,e or a coffin, su~h: scenes 
_ .' • . l '.. '. ~ 

would often have occurred in their history.' : 
.. ~ . " - '. . '.. 

, 
,,' 

The ,present Prince of Wales is esteemed 
-; . • .".', ,. • -' J ." • , 

a' gentlemap of the most polishe~' man~rs, 

,and of. the utmost' libe~aiity and be~ignity of 

heart., His, Royal Highness'S principal resi

'dence is'in the ~treet"called Pall Mall:" it .is 
. ~ ", 

,a superb building" 'and, contains ma~y' fine 

~ooms. i went, se~e;al ti~e~ to' view it, ,and 
',. I. ' .. 

:was particularly a~tracted by the apartment 

c~iIed the phi;1.a Hall: this 'contains a nu'mber 
. • ~ ~.' I .' 
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. ' \ .., of curiosities brought from Pekin: "it is also ,- , 

,elegantly furnished with the largest mirrprs, and 

the_m·ostbrilliant lustres, I have ever seen. Not 

the least reina~kable of its curiosities, is a 

clock, re~embling an' Ethiopian woman, who, 

, by- the motion of her eyes, points out the 

hoUr. 

'The first time l visited Carleton House, 
, , 

the Prince,having re<;eived- information of my . -, 

intention, was 'pleased to order a cold collation 

!<;> be prepared for my refreshment; and, in; 

, every instance where I ,had the honour of 

'meeting his Royal Hi~hness, he alway~ behaved 

to me with the greatest kindness and con

descensio~. 

The persons <;>f' imp~rtance next to the 

Princes a~e' th~ Ministers of State: .they are 

nine in number, and by th~m -all the affairs' 

of the kingdom 'are managed. The cMef of 

these is the Chancellor of the Excheqqer, the 

office lately he,ld by Mr. Pitt, and now by 



, 
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Mr. A---.,' o. 'He has ch3rge of the reve-

Dues .of ':he State;· arranges the taies,·· and. 

su&ntends the principal disbursements. He' 

is considered, as the King's deputy in the 

House . of, Commons; and the most difficult 

part of his offiCe 1s~ to preServe a majority of 

the-members in his interest: to etrec:t this~ he 

frequently gives to some of them appointments~ 
. . 

8Jld to others titles: By these means, and the 

asSistance of thosa persons whQ are attached 

to him, either froui principle or connexion~ 

he is able to withstand the attacks of rusad

verSarles, t~at· is, the E.r-J.linisters. 01' thosa' . .' . - \ 

that would he Mmuters. ;E .. 'ery S\lbject ·that 

,is proposed in ParHament, is oPenly discu&sed, 

and . de~ermined by a majority of votes; if 
,t.lterefore . the Minister cannot ensure the 

greater number of voices in hisfavout~' it it 

impossible for him to dury on the husiness2 

and he had better'resign. 

'Mr. Pitt was enabl~ by his great abilities; 

and wonderful powers . of persuasion, to obtain . 
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always a large majority in his fav(;mr; and mig~t 

1:>e sai,d to have governed, ,for seventeen years; 

with despotic sway • 

. By the introduction of my friends, Sir 

'·'v.~, Sir C. T--:-t, Sir J. Me P-n, and 

Mr. G.J:--n, I ha~ frequent opportunities of. 

be~ng pt~sent during the proceedings of the 

House. o{ Commons: The ;tii'st time I saw this 

assembly, they reminded me of two flocks. 

9f Indian ,paroquets, .sitting' llpon opposite 

mlUlgo : trees, scolding' at 'each other; , the.::, 

{Ilost. 'noisy of whom were Mr. Pitt and Mr. 

F~x. In short, during the administration qf 
. )Mr. :Pitt, ~ll Parliamentary proct!edings' were 

perfectly nugatory, as, by his decided majorities; 

, he· could car~ any .measure. he proposed .. ~t. 

'is not' however to be infetred, from this circum* 

, ~tance, 'that Parl~aments fire ·.of. no utility; 

on the contrary~, they a,re of the greatest service. 

In the first place, they regulate the taxes for 
• I 

tge year: ; .. they are a check upon all cqntractors 

and public.; :age~ts.; and restrainthe1\1ini8~er~. 
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'withiIipropet,bounds, upon' e'Very-Occasion~ 
Thus, during· theindispositio~ of his .MajestY,1 

wh~n many sensible persons, thought .it was: 
• I 

requisite that the .Heir Apparent should be 

, inimediat~y : appointed Regent, with exttnsive 

powers; and others were ,'of 'opinioh, that 11; 

, Regency, should be. ~ominated, ',composed of 

!rien of the first abilities. of the ,country ,one of 

whom should be the Heir App~ent;: th.e Parlia:

, ment, i. having taken into c:;onsideration, the 
, . ..-

mariy virtues of the Kingt and the-, possibility 

of J his 'recovery; 'resolved' that ,the Ministers 

, and' public, officers, should. continue-- to,' exert: 

themselves to the utmost,.in, the ~ecution of, 

their several, duties,! until the physicians 'shouI<f 

be 'able to ~ !deter~ineon the 'probabillty ,of 

his Majesty's' recovery; after ~hich, they would, 

decide orr thc.measuresthat might be requisite 

to. be taken,. ,. ·This .wise' determination had 

the happy effect or ~..alming the milld& ,of th~ 

'people; 'and~ the business 'of the ,empire, was, 
> conduded 'as llsuaL· Much to the honour of 

, the 'Princes,·" none of them .. interfered during 
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• 
the discussion' of this . delicate qu~sti?n, but 

submitted tlieir private .oplnions entirely to 

the 'wisdom of Parliament. 

The Minister next in importance to the 

·'Chancellor of the Exchequer, is the Secretary 

of ~tate for' the Foreign Department': it ii 

h~ who: cC;>nducts the correspondence with 

{or~ign . Stales, and transacts business with all 

the ambass~d.ors. During my residence in 

England, this office was most ably filled by 

LordP~m .. From his lor~ship I ·received 

. the most unbounded proofs",of kindness and 

friendship y . nor have I . language to express, 

in dull prose, my grat~tude to hel:' Ladyship. 

for the many favours conferred upon me.

The thjrd Minister, in rank, is the Secretary . . 
of State for .the Home Department: this 

office was held, by Lord C--r, with whom 

I had not the· honour of being acquainted. 
. . 

The fourth Minister, and who has charge of 

the War Department, was lately Mr. D-s, 

but now Lord H-t: fro~ both of these 
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great persons I rerei¥ed many farours. These 

lOur Ministers are ~perior to au tlle otherS, 

and may be said to ba\"e the entire direction, 

or, at least, controul, over all the affiUrs oC 
GOvernment. 

. The .fifth :Minister is at the head of - . 
the· Naval Department, and is called First 

Lord of the Admiralty: his powers are mUch 

greater than' thoSe of the Commander-in- _ ' 

chief' of the-land forces. This . office is at 

present held by Lord St. V-t, to whom 

I have not the piea.cmre of being known. But 

, to his ~~r, Lord Sp---r, ,I-am uDder 
infinite obligations. I first had the bonour 

of meeting his lordship at the house of Sir 

J. B-ks, ~d, in' ~n~uenre,or this intro

duction, recei\"ed frequent in\itations to dine 

\Vith his lordship. Lady Sp--i' is esteemed 

one ~f the most ~ble and -learned 'wo~en 
in England. . She often, did me the; honour 

ti conversing' ~ith' me, and listened with, 

ap~t earnestnesS and approbation fo my 
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wretched translations of Persian poetry. Her 

ladyship particula,r~y .'. requested,. riay ,com~' 

manded me, to write all I account. of my . 

. 'Travels, and to state my -opin,iOn, candidly, 

of. all the customs and manners of the ,En

glish; and, without eith~r fear' or flattery, 

freely' to' censure whatever I' thought repre-

,hensible ani6ngst them.'· . .' I 

I 

The sixth Minil!ter is the Master General 

of the Or~ance, who has charge of all the for-
I 

tifications in the kingdom. This office was held 
- . -.- "" . 

.by Lord C 5,' whose kindness to me, 

poth in India. and in, Ireland, I have before 

related. 

The sevffuth Minister is the President of 

the Board.of Controul: he it ,is who directs 

the affairs, and guides the reins, of the East-
. . 

lndia Company. On my first arrival 'in Eng:-

land, this office WaS held by Mr. D--s, ·but 

latterly was intrusted to Lord ~th. JIis 

) lordship is. descended from a very ancient and 
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Ilobie' family,. and possesses a highly-cultiVated 

'understanding~ I bec~me acquainte4 'witli, 

1?-is lordshiP: through _ the' Introduction of 'my 

f~iend, Lord ~-ril, and received many 'solid .. 

proofs of his lordship's esteem.' At his h~use 

I frequ,ently met with severalof'the'-Director~ 

: or, the East-India Company~ who~ although 

the, Masters' of the' .Governors of India, ,were 

~nvariably seated below l~e at'table; , 
.. : . 

. His lordship wished to' have' deputed me . , 

as Ambassador to. the Ki~g of Persia, ,and to 

Zeman Shah. The route he proposed: to· send-
• !.. , 

me 'was, by Constantinople and the 'Black Sea, 

to ~huarizm; whence I' was to 'travel :to 

Taheran i. and, having settled the business 'at 
, . ' 

that court; to proceed to ,Cabul~- and th~nce. 

'through the Punjab, &6. to- Calcutta. ' I must 

, confess I w~s alarmedJJ.t the length and dangers' 

:qf the .j~urney, ,'and requested his; lordship 

w~uJd ,permit me -first ,', 'to return 'to Il1dia; 

• '\vhence~ 'after 'having seen~and properly settled 

"my family" I could~ without diffioulty,'proceed 
, , 
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to Cabul,. and thence, if requisite, to Persia. 

To this plan his lordship acceded; and' when 

. .J was i~aving England, hegave me letters of 

. :recommeridntion to the Governor-general <;f 

,I~dia ; : desiring him, in' the first instance, to 

recover for me the, amount of my pension, 

,which, through the intri~es- of my enemies 

p.t Luckn?w, had been stopt for so many years,; . 

and then, tQ send me to Cabut, with powers to 

remain (if agreeable to the Shah~ as the ~ast

India Company's:representativ~ at that court. 

The eighth· Minister is' the' Lord High 

Chancel'ior: he is: supreme ~ver the. Law 

Department, and possesses extensive powers. -, . 
These eight' Ministers attend the Kimg 

every day, and lay .before him the state of 

affairs in their 'respective departmentsf and 
, . 
. ,obtain his Majesty's tlignature to ,such papers 

. as require it. . They then deliberate, col

lectively, with the King, ~n any subject 'that· - . . 
is to be laid before Parli~ment, and, having 
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arranged the plan, give it to the Chancellor" of 

the Exchequer, who carries it to the House 

of Commons, for their discussion. 

The ninth Minister is the" Archbishop of 

Canterbury. He is next in - rank to the 

Princes: " it is he who tak~ cognizance of every 

thing belonging to religion, and. is the King's 

counsellor in all spiritual tiffairs. Immediately 

in subjection to the archbishop, are the bishops, 

or prelates of the Church, each 'of whom pos

jesses ecclesiastical authority over a certain. 

district, and superintends the conduct of the' 

clergymen, or persons ordained for performing 

the public functions and ceremonies of their 

religion. . It is requisite to explain, to Moham:· 

medans, th~t, in England, Law and· Religion 

are distinct branches, and that the duty of 

a clergyman is limited .to ,watching over the 

moral and spiritual cond~ct ~f his flock; to 

b~rying the dead, visiting the dying, uniting 

persons in marriage, and christening child

ren; for, according to their tenets, children 
VOL. I. U· 
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are born without any religion, and, until they 

have been .christened, are not admitted into the 

pale of the ·Church. In· recompence for their 

trouble, the 'clergy ~re entitled to a tenth of 

the produce of the land,. whether of the vege

table or animal ki'nd. For this purpose, England 

is divided into. an immense number of parishes, 

in eacp. of ""bich there is a church, built at 

the public. expense; and to each of the~e 

churches. are attached, a priest, and deputy, 

who, on every Sunday, and other holidays, 

~ead. prayers,. preach to their congregation, 

~nd perform the. other ceremonies before 

ll1entioned.· A certain number of these pa

rishes constitute a diocese, .. to. each of which 

one of the, bishops is attached" who, in ad-

. dition' to the duties before stated~ has the 

power of ordaining and dismissing clergymen. 

The bishops· are addressed as Lords, and 

have seats in the House of Peers, butsel

dom interfere, unless spiritual affairs are 

discussed. When a bishop dies, the King, by 
the advice. of his Minister, selects !->ne of 
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the most worthy clergymen to.' supply his 

place~ 

I had the good fortrine":to:be intimately 

acquainted with the Bishop of~n: :he was 

a: sensible and philosophic man,"and took;mu~h 

pleasure in disputirig with me' ori points of 

religion. lone day ha<;la controversy with him 

respecting our Prophet Mohammed; andin-:

sisted that his coming "had been foretold by the 

holy Messiah, ·in the original, New. Testament 

Hepositively denied the. premis~s, but agreed 

.. to examine the book, "and give .me further: in ... 

formation· in a week. On the day appointe.d 

I waited {)n him,an:d he produced a yeryancient 

Greek versiol1' of, the Testament, -in whiCh~he 

candidly acknowledged" that ~e had discovered 

the verse 1 alluded to; but said "he supposed it 

'might hilve been interpolated by some of the . 

renegadoes ~f' Constantinople, ; long after· the 

. preabh1ng of Mohammed. i replied," that as 

. copies of the, New .Testament :were in the hands 

of , every. person at" thai time, it was' impossible" 
u2 
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any interpolation could have taken place. with .. 
y, ' 

out having been noticed by some of the con-

temporary historians or writers. But, inde

pendently of that circumstance,it ~ a well

authenticated fact, that' Mohammed himself 

had declared~ to the Christians, he was the 

Ahmed (Paraclete) promised by Jesus Christ, 

and quoted to them' the passage in the Evan

gelists; that the Christians did not then object 

to the verse, but merely denied that he was 

the Comforter so promised, and that they 

should look 'for another. This was sufficient 

evidence to prove that the' above passage was 

in th~ original, and not an interpolation.' The 

'bishop laughed, and said, he supposed I· waS 

come to England to' convert the people to 

Mohammedanism, and to make them forsake 

the religion of their forefathers. 

I also had the honour of being known to 

the Lord Bishop of D-m,\ who was a man 
I • 

of great liberality and extensive charity. He 

frequently invited me to his house; and marked 
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his. attention, -by always asking some of the 

gentlemen who understood Persian to meet 

IDe. .During tile year of great scarcity in 

Engtmd, he daily fed a thousand poor people, 

at his private expen5e. Hence may be funned 

&ome idea of the incomes and charity of En

glish bishops. 

In my account of the duties of his Majesty's 

Minis~ having mentioned t~PQTliammtJ 

it ~mes requisite to explain the meaning 

of the term. Parliament, properly, means an 

assemblage of tile three estates i ,"iz. the King, 

Lords, and Commons; but is generally applied 

to the two latter. The Lords have a parti~ 

apartment, where they assemble, and deliberate 

on# the business wbich has passed the House 

of Commons; and which, if they disapprove, 

become~ nugatory. It is in the House of Lords 

-that the Parliament assembles, on the mst 

and last days of the session. On these 0C0l

,ions, the King goes to tile house in great . 

5tate, attended by all the public officers, in 
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their robes and insignia of office., J once had 

an.opportun!ty of being present at this, inter-, 

esting scene. I was introduced into the. house 

by my friend Mr. B-t; but had itnotheen 

for the kind attentiort of .the Duke of G--r, 

the King's brother~ I should have seen little of 

the ceremony .. His Royal Highness observed 

me soon after I entered the house, and sent 

one .of the attendants to proc\.~re me a seat 

near the throne. In this situation, I not only 

saw the King enter and go out, but also heard 

d.istinctly every word that he addressed to the 

Bishops; the Lords; and the Commons. In 

the course of my life, I have ,never witnessed 

so grand or so impressive a scene. The King 

. was .seated upon a superb and elevated .throne, 

over which was erected a stately canopy. On 

his Majesty's right hand sat the Heir Apparent, 

,and on his left the other Princes,.according to 

seniority, upon chairs of yellow velvet embroi

dered ,with gold. Near to these were placed 

a number of forms, covered 'with broad-cloth, 

for the .King's favourites, or more distant re-
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-Iatives,- and for the wives of the noblemen. 

On the right of the throne, but below: the 

Heir Apparent, stood the Foreign Princes and 

~mbassadors. . The sword' of state was borne 

by Lord Sp-' -r, and the cap of Liberty by 

Lord .Win--y: . these two noblemen 'w!'!re 

close in front of his Majesty., Sir P"";';"B--J, 

now Lord G---'---r, presided, as Lord High 

Chamberlahl, overall. the :ceremonies, The 

~()rds were seated to the right-and left, in·a 

line with. the Princes; and the Commons were 

~rra~ged, in 'clue ord~r,opposite the throne. 

His Majesty's speech was listened to with the 

-utmost sile~ce and ,respect,; immediately after 

'which the Kingwithdrew. "As I' was engaged. 

to dine with a person_ of ra.nk, I'endeavoured 

~o make my escape from the hou~e: as soon ,as 

possible, but in vain; for the cro,,;,d was so great, -

that the hour of dinner was past. before I could 

get free; arid I was obliged to make many apo

logies to my. host for my seeming inattention . 

. Among th~' her~ditary !lobil~ty qf England, 
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there are several degrees of rank, as Duke, 

l\farquis, Earl, Baron,.and Visco'lnt; although, 

when assembled in the House of Lords, their 

prerogatives and duties appear exactly the same. 

The title next in rank to Prince, is Duke. 

Several of these Dukes are the King's sons; 

and his present Majesty has made it a rule, 

not to raise any person, but his own relations, 

to that dignity. The families and titles of 

many of these Dukes, and --of some of the Earls, 

Rre of very ancient date. Tl;1eyoriginally took 

. their titles from their estates, or from towns 

dependent o~ them. Their possessions are very 

great; aI1d several of them have incomes equal 

to the allowance of the King. Their property, 

contrary to the general custom of England, 

is not divided among the children, but goes to 

the eldest son. By this means, the wealth and 

. influence of the family remain stationary; 'and, 

as they are always generous and liberal to 

their tenants, they acquire such a host of 

dependants, that the Government has had fre-
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quent ~ions to Jle' j~oUs ~ dis~~6f' 
them. Thus.,AOn;; years ago, a b~the 
Duke of L---f' rebelled ill Ireland against 

. the King, and, having been joined by a great 

number of the Irish, very nearly effected a 

revolution in that kingdom. At length, how

ever, by the great wisdom and military abilities 

of LOrd C s, the rebels were vanquished,. 

and Lord F d was taken prisoner. 

I had the honour of being acquainted with 

sev-eral of these Dukes. From the late Duke 

of B---d I experienced much ch-ility: he was 

an amiable man, and of a most prepossessing 

appearance. He was succeeded by his broth~, 

who, I understand, inherits many' of his vir .. , 
tues. The Duke of D-re, who married a 

sister of Lord Sp--r, in"ited me several times 

to his' house; and his Duchess, ",·ho is one of 

the most delightful women in England, paid 

me the greatest attention. Their diughter, 

Lady Georgiana,' surpasses in beauty and: el~ 

ganre the boasted nymphs of China or Tartary, 
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and her voice thrills to the soul, like the elixir' 

of iife. 
VERSE. 

Since the Sphere commenced its revolutions, it has 
not beheld such a Star: 

• And since the Earth began to produce, it has not 
yielded so fair' a flower, as Georgiana, lovely 
daughter of the-Duke and Duchess of D-----re. 

His Grace has, for many years past, been 

in the habit of giving, annually, an entertain

ment to. aU his acquaintances, at' Chiswick 

House. I had the honour of being present -at 

one of these entertainments; when the Du

chess, taking into consideration my forlorn 

situation, among such a crowd of great people, 

to most of whom I was a stranger, kindly ap

pointed Lady ~th F--r, one of her 

intimate friends, to be my ]t,fehmandar during 

the day. Her ladyship, according to the En

glish custom, immediately put her arm up.der 

_ mine, and led me, through bowers of roses and 

walks of jessamine, .. over all the gardens. She 

then c.onducted me to the concert _and ball 

rooms. it so happened, that, as we were about 
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·to enter a door, we; met the P....,...e of W--s. 

I immediately drew back, to make way for ,his 

R-I H--s, and consequently kept herlady

ship. back ; but the P-e, with . all that polite-

. ness which ~istinguishes his character, retreated; 

and made a sign to me to advance~ I was quite 

,lost in amazement; but Lady E-.-th laughed, 

and said, " His, ,R-l H-'-' s .would 'nat for 
!' the world take precederrceofany lady:: and. 

." as my arm was under yours, he . would by' 

" no means allow that weshouldseparate~ to 

" make w~y for him." From this circumstance, 

some idea of the gallantry of the English . to

wards ladies may be formed. When- the com

pany s~t down to breakfast, I had the honout:' o( 

,being placed at the same table with theP-e. 

. Previous to breaking ~P1 ,the Duchess pre

sented me her ticket for the Opera of ,that 

'. evening. .I. at first decli~ed accepting it,- saying, 

. it would ,be .~so late ,before I .got. home, that 

.I ,should not have time' to. dress before the 

Opera ,comm.enced. The Duk~. of ~1"'1 
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brother of· the K -g, who was at the sam~ 

table,overheard me, and said my excuse was 

not a sufficient one; that he meant to be there, 

a.nd hoped to have the pleasure of seeing me. 

Lady E-th F-r, Lady H-y, and Lady 

Georgiana, also said ~hat they should be at the 

Opera at eight o'clock, and if I did not meet 

them, they would severely fine me. I therefore 

promised to attend; and, after having arrh'ed 

at home, I quickly changed my dress, and pro

ceeded to the Opera House. I found the Duke 

was there before me, and waiting impatiently 

for the 1adies. He sat witIl me for an hour; 

and, as they did not make their appearance, he 

was irritated, and went away, but desired me 

to scold them, should they arrive. When the 

Opera was nearly·finished, the ladies came in. 

I taxed them, both on the Duke's and my own 

account, with their breach of promise. They 

made me one of those trifling and improba

ble excuses, which so become the fascinating 

m~uth of an English beautY': ".That the crowd 

"-of coaches was so great at the gates of 
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n Chiswick. House, they Could not get away 

U sooner." I recollected some verses of a Per

sian Ode, which I thought applicable to the 

case, and spoke them, as if extemporary. They 

insisted upon my giving them a translation, 

which I C<?mplied, with; and the verses were 

handed about to aU their acquaintancei. They 

were nearly as follow. 

E:K.'!'EMPORARY ODE. 

Although no person ever experienced the truth of 
your promises, 

Yet are we ever deceived by diose eloquent and 
t. ruby lips. ' 

Sin against me, as much as you please: you need 
, not ask forgiveness; 

For I am your slave, and sball pay implicit obe.
dience to your wishes. 

Fear not to enter the ranks, at tbe day of judgment, 
, unveiled; 

For, should some of your murdered lovers demand 
retribution, 

The Angcl~, ordered to drive you from Paradise, 
captivated by your looks, 

'Vill offer themselves, as an atonement for your 
errors. 
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That carriages round the gates of Chi~wick House 
,prevented your coming, is not probable : 

Say' 'rather, the crowd of those,smitten by your 
channs, . detained you. 

Such was my desire of your presence; that I no
ticed not the passing scene; 

Now you are come, the sound of Y0l.\r voice ba
nishes all my anxiety. 

As long a& Abu Taleb can behold your charming 
countenance, 

He will not sigh for the bowers of the garden of 
Eden. 

The Duke of N---,d is ~aid 'to possess 

the greatest riches, and most extensive ,property" 

-in the kingdom. At the request of my friend 

Miss B-1, and the Duchess of H--n, 

I received an invitation to visit Sion H~use;' 
but as his Grace did not condescend to pay 

me that attention .I 'had received from other 

'noblemen, I gratified my curiosity at the ex

pense 'of ~y finer feelings. 

The Dukes of N--' k,R----d, G-n, 

&c. are all descended from ancient and noble 
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fampies,. who have long possessed' this' title;, 

for since the corrimenc~ment of the' present 

reign, put one person, ~xcept the Royal family~ 
has been promoted to that dignity. 

, • I 

The King's' sons, during their infancy, are 

all called' Princes; . but, as they arrive at . the 

age of manhood, are created Dukes. Tllereare 

seven of them, all, pleasing, . unaffected men. 

They associate with th~ nobility~ and do not 

assume any superiority incqmpany; but:enter, 

without fastidiousness, into all.theamusements . 

that are going ·forward. Thus' the Dukecof 

~r, who possessed a lively disposition,' and 

much ready wit, frequently. jested th~ yourig 

ladies" in my presence, on their. attachment to 
me, and· thei(,c jealousy of each other' on ~ that 

account. This hact always ~he effect of making , . - . 

:the company laugh, . and of. e,xGiting : good 

humour. 

The next persons. in rank. to. the Lords.are 

. the Members of the House of Commons. 
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, Their number is above three hundred and fifty. 

Two' of them are elected by the inhabitants 

of every town in the kingdom, to be their 

agents or representatives in Parliament. They 

are, in general, men of very superior abilities 

and considerable property. For seven months 

in the year they remain in London, and attend 

five days in the week at the Parliament House. 

Some. of their duties have been before de

scribed; but. when their attention i:. not taken 

up with great political subjects, they employ 

themselves in considering the internal regula

tions, and plans for improving the s~ate of the ' 

country, and, infact, take cognizance of every 

thing that is going forward. Even the laws 

respecting ~ulprits are abrogated or 'altered by 

Parliament; f<,lr the Christians,. contrary to the 

systems of the Jews and Mohammedans, do 

not acknowledge to have .received any ~a\Vs 

·respecting temporal matters from Heaven, but 

take upon themselves to make such regulations 

as the exigencies of the times require. 
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" C HAP. XVI. 

Description of the East-India Company. Of the 
. '. 

Board, of, Conti-oul; Of the Lord Jlrlayor of .. 

London- the nature and ext'ent of ku juris- _ ' 

diction-Procession to Westminster and Guild,.:, 

Hall. 'J).~ Auihor is, invited to tlui Lord . 

Mayor's Feast-account thereof. Anecdote of .. 

lrFlSS C-he. 

IN political importance, the East-India Com..; 

pany ranks next to the House of C.ammons. It 

is well un~erstood, by every person possessing 

common information,' that' Company' means ' 

an association of merchants; or other persons, 

who subscribe a-certain sum of money, for the' 

purpose of carrying on trade, o~' any ot~e! ex- . 

tensive 'concern, which' exceeds the capiW of' 

an individual. Such was the. origin of' the ' 

East~India ~ompany. 

VOL. I. x 
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It is littl~ more than a hun<h:ed years since 

t~e' Company' obtained their regular Charter, 

granting to ,them the entire monopoly of .the 

trade with I~dia an4 C.hina., Their capital 

at that time was abQut three crores of rupees 

~£. 3,000,000), divided into shares of £.1000 

. poun~ each,' but has since been increased to 

double that. amount; and, in consequence of 

tbeirextensive conquests. in India, the value 

of each share is now wor~h nearly twice the 

original '~ubscription. 

.{1 

The affairs of . the Company are managed 

by twenty-four Directors; six of whom go out 

of office every year, in rotation" and six others 

are appoiI).ted in their room. They a.re elec;ted 

by tho~e proprietor~, who possess a full share 

()f .£.lQOO stock. The.Directors annually elect 

two of the most intelligent of their own body 

to be their President and Vice-:President", who 

are called Chairman and .Deputy Chairman; and 

these two gentlemen rpay be. said to :represent 

the Company; 'as, although ~heyoccasionally call 
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on'the other Directors to ~ssist ~hem with their 

advice, they h~ve in general determined on the 

measure before they propose it to the court. 

It is evident, that to. fill such a situation with 

ptopriety, requires a person of. very. superiot 

understanding~ an~ well conversant in ail ,kinds 

of business, and that therefore only Ii few of 

"the Directots can' ~spire to this honour.: some 

ofthem never' attain to the 'di~Iiity, and others, 

!ire sometinies eleeted'several.years successively. 

The Directors most estee~d for their abilities, 

during mt residence' in England, and to whom 

tlieoffice of/Chairman had generally fallen; 

Were, Mr. H. I~ D. S----t, ,$. L--7-b, and 

·C. G--t. I had the honour 'of being known to< 
, , 

all th~se'ge~tlemen; but had iittle acquaintance 

. with any of the ,other Directors, e~cept Sit 

T; M~,. and Mr. P-:+--n, who has lately, 

'been elected. 

The"' proprietQrs' of East-India stock ,are 

of all ranks and profe.ssions ; and some of them 
\ ' 

he, s.u~h low ,people, that ~hey do not ptesume 
x2 
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to sit in the presence of their own deputies. 

They attend twice a year at the In.dia House~ 

to receive their dividends, or to give their vs>tes, 

when ., called on, for the election of a new 

Director .. They have notning further, to do 

with the business ofthe Company. 

The India House is a very extensive and' 

superb building, ,and contains an immense num .. · 

b~r of apartments, for all the' public offices. 
, , 

!tis situated in the city, and, including ~he' . 

warehouses, is' not less than a mile i!l circum':' 

ferenCe .. Here all the business of the Company . . 

is . transacted. ~ Chairman and his Deputy 

attend every day in .the week, except Sunday; 

an? the other Directors assemble once, twice, 

or three times in the week, according to the 

quantity and nature of the 'business that. is 

transacting. 

. . 
In consequence of the supposed misconduct, . 

or neglect, of the Company, o~ their Governors, 

abroad,. his: :Majesty's Minis.ters] some years 
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ago, deemed it advisable to create a' Board 

cif ContTou/, ~o superintend and direct' 'the 

aff~irs of the Company. -This Board is invested 

with great powers~' arid frcqueI?-tly opposes' the 

measures of the - D~rectors : it'· examines aU 

their accounts, -and controuls all .their corre"": 

spondence. 'The C~m'pany cannot nbw send 

out any order or letter to their Governors, un

less sanctioned by' this Board ; and, 'as the 

President is-always one of his Majesty's, Mini,.. • 

sters, no step of importance' can be tak.en, Or 
any new measure adopted, without being known 

to Government. 

it nevertheless sometimes happens, that 

'measures sanctioned both by the 'Court of Di

rector;! and the Board of Controul are brought 

. -urtder th~ c-ognizance of Parliament. Thus Lord 

C s depriving the heir of tqe Nabob 

of the Cama~ic of his powers, and the assump

tion of part of- the territory of Oude 'by Lord 

W~y; have tJ~en severelyanimadverted.-onj 

- both in the House of LordS apd of Co~mons ; 
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nor is it yet known how the business will be 

decided. 

When. I first arrived in England, several of 

the Directors imagined that I had been sent, 

as an agent, by some of the Pri~ces of India, 

to complain ~gainst their servants. They were 

therefore, for·. some time, very distrustful, and 

reserv~d In'their conduct; but after they were 

.. convinced of their error, they received me 

kindly, and paid me much attention. 

I have before mentioned, that London is 

composed of three towns; viz. the City, West

minster, and the Borough. The· former wa~, 

many years ago, a walled or fortified town; is 

the residence of the . principal merchants in 

England; and is still governed by a particular 

jurisdiction of its own .. The ruler or gover

nor of the city is called the Lord Mayor: 'he 

is endowro with great aUlhority, and gov~s 

his, own· dominions as a sovereign. If I h~ve 
been rightly informed, the co~stitution of the 
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city is nearly as follows. Every person who has 

served his regular apprenticeship, or possesseS 

certain property within the walls, is a freemaI\ 

of the city.' At stated periods, the freemen. 

elect a number of pexsons, to be the organ or 

~annel '0£ th~ir ppinions, who are called Livery

men:. these select twentj,.four of their number 

~ be Aldermen, who 'hqld their situation for 

life, and each of whom is. magistrate of a 

particular ward or distric~ of the city: he is 

answerable ,for 'its pol~ce, and has the power . 

of calling any number of the L~v~ry or free

men of his ward to his assistance, either tei 
. consult them, or to quell any distwbance. , At 

his, tribtlJlal all the petty disputes of the district 

are adjusted. 'I.'he mode of electing the Lord 

Mayot is this: On a particular day in the year, 

all the Liyery-men assemhle in a large build..; 

ing, called the Common Hall, where, having 

canvassed the merits of, all the Aldermen, they 

select the names of two~ and send them up to 

the Court of Aldermen, which is then sitting, 

who are obliged to' elect 4tne of the perSons 
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named' by the.Livery, as the Lord.M~yor fot 

.theensuing year. 

The: Lord Mayor' is the chief· magistrate' 

-of . the city, and presides daily in a court of 

justice... lIe has two assistants~ called Sheriffs, . 

and a great number of officers, under him.' He 

is allowed a superb palace tq reside in, and 

has. a number of' horses, servants,&c. kept for 

him at the: pu?lic: expense. One of his prero-

· gatives is,. that :no. body of soldiers or armed 

men shall. pa:s~ through .the. city, without his .. ' 

per,?ission ,: and although, his boundaries are 

d~vide.d from. Westminster, or .the King's Town, 

only bY.l!-n .old gll:te~ay, his Majesty never 

enters the city without giving . information to 

the Lord Mayor, who, on an occasions of state 

orcereJll~ny, ~eets the I(ing at the, gate; ana 

· makes an, off~r of .the keys of the city:. he 

then joins his. Majesty's retinue, and aceom

panie~ l1im.wber~vef h~ ~s.going . 

. 'lbe·an.nual. elE3Ction ,of. the Lord Mayor 
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is eelebrated, 'by the :ilihabitants.·of the ~c!itYJ 

with_ as much pomp, and ,rejoicing ras',is':ob

served. in Westminster on the' atiniver~ary of 
~ ~ \ ,; 

. the King's birth-day. 'Atnoon, the LotdMayorj 

dressed in his robes of 'state~ and 'attended: b1 

all the city officers, embarks' in a number 'Of 

~ 'splendid' 'boats prepared: for the- purpose;} and, 

proceeds up' the river; to' the', great; hal~ ,of 

justice at "\Vestminster; w\:lerehaving ~en 

the oaths. of office;' he, 'retur.nsih' 'tlie SaIne 

~ state to the city; :and after having landed, 

, he 'e~ter5 his state coach, drawri by six' horses, 

and is conveyed' to Guildhall, where a 'din~ 

ner' is' p~epared for four thouSand" of : the 

most respectable' inhabitants of London, 'of 

both sexes. -

Some months after ~my' arrival'in,'Englimd, 

Alderman C-' be w~s elected Lord 'Mayor; and 

did ine the honour of iriviting me to his d~Imer. 

As soori as I alighted at the'door, fifty-of-his 

lordship's' attendants, with: spears:'andmaces 

in their halld~; came to meet me; 'and a band 
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p£ musie at the same time commenced playing. 

I was then conducted, with great ceremony, to 

the room where his lordship was sitting with 

~everal, of the King's Ministers and other 

noblemen~ 

On my entering the apartment, the Lord 

Mayor took me by the hand~ and, having 

inquired respecting my ~ealth, intJ:oduced me 

to the LadyMayoress, who was dressed as fine 

as a Queen, and seated with great pomp on a 

superb sofa. Although it is not customary, all 

these occasions, for· the Lady Mayoress tore-

. turn the salutation of any person, yet, in com

pliment to me as a foreigner, her ladyship rose 

from her seat. 

. The dinner having been announced, the 

Lord Mayor again took my hand, and led me 

to a table which was raised a step or two above 

the others. He then placed me opposite him

self, that he might have an opportunity of 

attending . to me. His lordship sat on the 
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right of the' Lady ~ayoress; and on his rigQt 

hand were seated Lord C---y, Lord Sp--~~ 
Lord N-n, and several other noblemen. 

- On the . left of her ladyship were placed the 

. late Mayor, and his. family. The remaind~~ 
of the company at this table consisted of the 

• 
Judges, Aldermen,&c. , 

.' The table was covered with a profusion of. 
I 

deliciolls viands, fruits, wines, &c.All the dishes 

and., plates were of embOssed silver; and the 

gr,eater number of the goblets and cups, and the 

candlesticks, were of burnished gold. In the 

cou.rse of my life, I have never seen such a 

di~p~~y of wealth and grandeur. The other 

tables, also, ~ppeared to be plentifully and ele-

, gantly served ; and, if I could judge from 

the apparent h~ppin~ss of the people at them, 

they were equally.pleas~d with their entertain

ment as myself. 

: After dinner, the health of the Lord and Laql 

Mayoresfl were drall~ with great acclamations i 
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thentli.e health of the King; arid of the Q~eeIi i 

after which, " The prosperity of Lord Nel~on; 

~, and may. the victory of the Nile be eve( 

" remembered!" was drank with loud ~p..; 

plau5e~ 

When the whole of this 'company, con:' 

sisting of _ several thousand persons, stood 

up, and, having filled their glasses, ' proclai'med 

the toast with loud 'huzzas,' it immediately 

recalled to my mind the. verse of our Poet 

Hafiz: 

Come, fill the goblets with wine! and let us rend 

~ the vault ~f the Heavens with our shouts!. 

Let us overturn the present system of the Universe, 

and form a new Creation of our own ! 

As many of the persons who were seated a~ 

the lower end of the room could not see who" 

were at the upper table, a short time previous 

to' the ,ladies quitting the company, a petition 

was sent to the Lord Mayor; to request they 
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might be allowed to'passround: the table, in 
. ~man parties. His lordsh'ip, having asked my 
consent,. dire,cted that they might. do so. In 
consequence Of th~s permission, they divided 

. themselves into small parties, and walkedt:<>und 

the table.' When they came opposite to;Lord 

N-. -n, or me" the "men stooped thei~ heads" 

and the women: bent their· knees, . (such being, 

lhe English manner of. ~alutation). This mark 
. , 

of respect they thought due tO',Lord N--' .n, 

for the victory of the Nile '~. and to me, for my 
. i 

supposed high:rank. This ceremony took up 

nearly an hour; after which the Lord Mayor 

presented Lord ,N~n, in the name of the, 
'. . . 

city, with'an elegant scimitar; the hilt of ,whi?h 

wa~studded with diamonds, as a testimony of 

their gratitude· for his distinguished, st::rvi~es.: 

. His lordship, having buckled on the sword, 

stood up, and made) a speech to the LOrdlVlayor 

and to the. company; assuring them, truit, ;with 

the weapon· he had 'n6w been investe?,: ,aT;ld the . 

'protection. of the Almighty; he. would chast~se 

{lnd subdue aU tbeir enemies., 
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This interesting scene being finished, I 

thought it waS time to retire, and went up to 

the Lord Mayor to take leave. His lordship, 

however, seized me by the hand, and led me 

up stairs to a superb apartment, where we 

found the Lady Mayoress, and nearly five hun ... 

dred other ladies, richly dressed, some of whom 

were as beautiful as the Houries of Paradise, 

waiting our appearance, before they commenced 

(lancing. As few rooms in the world would 

have 'held such an assemblage of people, if 

furnished in the usual manner, this apartment 

was fitted up with long ranges of seats rising 

above each other, (resembling the stone steps 

of a large tank· or reservoi,r in India,) which 

\rere continued all round the room, for the use 

of the spectators, leaving but a moderate space 

in the middle for the dancers. 

When we had been' scated a short time, 

twelve or fifteen of the principal young men 

present were permitted to enter the circle, and 

to choose their partners. After they had gone 
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down the dance, they ""ere relieved by an equal 
number of others; and in this manner the ball 

\\11$ kept up till day-light; and the Sun had 

risen ere I reached home. 

This was one of the most delightful nights 

I e\-eJ' passed in my life; ~ independent of 

eyery luxury my heart could wish, I...had an 

opportunity of gazing all the time on the an

gelic charms of l\1iss C-be, "-00 sat in that 

as..~b~oe of" Beauties, like the bright l\foon 

surrounded with brilliant &tars. 

After what I have sai~ it may be unneces

sary to repeat, that this young lady is one of 

the greatest beauties in London. One evening. 

I met her, by chance, at a masquerade; and. 
as the weather was warm, she wore only a short 

: ~-ei1, whicb descended no lower than her upper 

ljp. As our meeting was quite unexpected. she 

thought she could con\""CfSe with me without 

being k.nown; but, in answer to her ./irst ques

tion. I replied, ~~ '.;l'bere i~ but one woman in 
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H ~ondon who possesses such teeth and lips; 

" therefore~is5 C-. be may save herself the 

. H trouble of attempting to deceive her ad

" mirers.", This speech wa:s overheard by some 

persons, and becam~ the subject of convexsa-
- . 

tion~ in the polite circles, lJext day. 

R. Watt., Pri7lt~, 
_ BrozlHnt.rn,. Herl8 • . . 

END OF VOL. I. 
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